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TARIFF ENDORSED
BY WOOL

GROWERS

CON
AS

GOODING

HEAD OF ASSOCIATION
AllegResolutions
iance to Protective Principle
Which Should Apply Equally
to Grower and Manufacturer,
Re-Affi- rm

Bj Moraine Journal SperM leased Wire)
Portland, Or., Jan. 7. After a
session extending over four days the
delegates to the National Wool Growers' association finally trot down to
business today and adopted resolutions indorsing schedule K, of the existing tariff law and elected officers
for the ensuing year. Omaha was
named as the next meeting place of
the national association.
The last day of the convention did
not produce the excitement which
some of the delegates rather anticipated would result when President
Hooding announced the time had
come for the election of a new board
of officers.
Instead the proceedings
took on the appearance of being "cut
and dried," and the new officers were
elected with little opposition, though
the Wyoming delegates were disappointed that the name of Dr. J. M.
Wilson of Wyoming was not presented
for the presidency of the association.
They, however, soon saw it would be
Impossible to stem the tide In favor
of Frank R. Gooding, former governor
of Idaho and brother of the retiring
president, and gave their support to
his candidacy. Upon motion of Dr.
Wilson, Mr. Gooding was nominated

acclamation.
There was no contest on the other
officers elected as follows:
-- Western'
vice . president George
Austin, Salt Lake City.
Eastern vice president A. J. Knel-tlChicago (incumbont).
The secretary and treasurer will
be chosen by the executive clmmittee.
The following executive committee,
men were elected:
Washington F, M. Rothrock; Oregon, J. If. Dobyn; California, Fred
Allen wood; Arieena, F, W. Perkins;
New Mexico, If. F. Lee;
Nevada.
by

n,

IdUo,
Utah. Petrr Clegg:

Thamas XUaon;

rj-itn'-

J.

H.ig-enbart- h;

Wyom-

William Ilnley; Montana, J., B.
Elliott.
.States which did not elect executive committeemen will be served by
the present officers unless changes
ing,

are authorized hertafter.
The resolutions adopted affirm
to the existing system of
protection and unequivocally endorse
the application of Its principles an
embodied in the present arrangement
nf schedule K, as applicable to the

'

wool duties.
The statement
made "that the
growers of wool need and deserve
protective
duties equally with the
manufacturers of wool."
The resolutions ask for a report
from President Taft's tariff board before Judgment is passed by congress.
The appointment of a committee to
handle matters pertaining to the
In riff for the association, to be termed a tariff board and a national advisory board to confer with the chief

forester Is asked.
Protest Is made against the Parson's bill. The Bpeed limit bill Is endorsed and investigation of freight
rates Is asked.
The principal resolution adopted
by the convention is the one regarding the tariff. The resolution says:
"We affirm our belief In the American system of protection and unequivocally Indorse the application of
Us principles as embodied in the present arrangement of schedule K, as
applicable to the wool duties and recognize that every time departure has
been made from the principles therein
contained, serious disaster has befallen the Industry of wool growing. The
wool growers need and deserve protective duties, equally with the manufacturers of wool.
"Both classes feel the competition
of the cheap labor of foreign countries
upon the
and both are dependent
tariff for tholr prosperity, and Indeed
for their existence and we call upon
senators and representatives in congress to present a united front against
foreign invasion of our markets and
resist to the utmost all attacks of
upon the pro
vicious doctrinarians
tertlon that shields this national Industry.

"Pending the Investigation of the
tariff board, appointed by President
Taft, tariff agitation should cease until such time as the findings of the
board are reported. We commend
and heartily support the work being
done by the American tprlff com'
mission association."
For his part In drafting schedule
K, the report recommends that Sen
alor F. E. Warren of Wyoming be
"rolled wtn those "grand champions
of the wool growing Industry repre
Rented by Blaine, McKlnley and Ding-ley-

."

The resolutions favor the appointment of a committee to represent the
association In matters pertaining to
,nr'ff legislation, this committee ulso
lo collect and compile data on the
cost of producing wool and to submit It to the tariff board, and In genial to submit Information to the
"'Iff Imnrd and legislative commit.
tees.

The report aays that It apptrs
that the forest service Is desirous of
improving graglng conditions for the
sheep raiser and a committee U ad.
Seated which shall ha? for Its ob- .

8.
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Ject the Investigation and criticisms
on the forest service, and to confer
with the secretary of agriculture and
forester before the next grazing season opens with a view to adjusting

By Mail

What Prominent Albuquerque

arrived from Naples there was a
scene of riot and disorder.
it was known that nothing would
be left undone to effect a rescue and
orders had been bowed to put down
any such attempt by whatever mtans

Men Think of Constitution

any differences.
The report opposes surrender by
congress of the power to create forest
reserves and the conferring of this
power on the president.
The bill now before congress establishing a minimum speed limit law of
sixteen miles an hour in transport,
ing stock is favored and the work of
Dr. William O. Stillman president of
the American Humane society In his
efforts to secure this humane legislation is endorsed.
The report recommends that the
legislative Committee be Instructed to
Investigate the present freight rates
on sheep, wool and mohair, and
where they are found to be unnecessarily high to report the same to the
commerce
commission.
interstate
Maintenance of the bureau of animal
Industry at Washington and the establishment by the department of agriculture of a botanical laboratory In
Denver, Colo., are both heartily endorsed.
The report concludes with a tender
of thanks to the industrial and fraternal organizations
which have
made the stay of the delegates in
Portland a continuous pleasure.

0 eta. ft Month: Hngto Copies, I coats.
lij Carrier, to crnta a Month.

,

GARMENT WORKERS
SIGN AGREEMENT

The prisoners descended from the
car In Krouim of nve chained
They comprised all varieties
of the social scale, from dandy to
Statehood League:
Uszarone. Chief among them was
Chairman Publicity Committee.
Enrico Alrano, better known as
Dear Sir:
head of the Caniorra. who was
In answer to your letter, have to say that I shall work and vote for the adoption of the statehood con"
arrested In New York in April, 107,
stitution.
by Detective Petroslno. He appeared HUNDRED DAY STRIKE
First, because this constitution, and the constitution of no other state In the union is perfect, and
thinner and ghastlier than ever. He
constitution,
another
very
to
be
It
held
good
the chances are
draft
should another convention
wouldn't
IN CHICAGO SETTLED
was wrapped up in heavy furs and
be any better and probably not as good as the present one.
seemed
to
hardly
stand.
able
average
of
all other state constitutions in the union.
Second, It Is a better constitution than the
The mob. temporarily held In check
Third, It is of the utmost importance to adopt a constitution at once, us Indecision and hesitancy on our
by
show of authority, broke Into Employes to Be Permitted to
part now may bring on Indifference and change of conditions In congress, possibly causing years of delay.
cries, shrieks and execrations at sight
Fourth, the restless progressive element throughout the country, seeking to better conditions. Is alJoin Unions and All Are to Be
of the prisoners and attempted to
ways against moving into a territory: but the moment a territory becomes a state this element Is anxious
break through the lines to get near
to take advantage of and receive the benefit from the opportunities which a new state Is supposed to offer;
Taken Back; Arbitration of
them, but the carbineers pushed them
hence the great and material prosperity which always comes to the residents of a territory during the first
guns.
ex
hack
with their
Intense
Future Disputes,
five years after statehood Is accomplished Oklahoma Is a recent example.
citement reigned and the surging
Fifth, because to vote against the constitution would be to vote against my own Interests as well a
mass of people threatened an attack
gainst the prosperity of my neighbor, and for these reasons I should look upon It as an unwise and un- upon the police.
I By MoralDg Journal Special Lease
Yours very truly.
Wlrl
progressive thing to do.
The prisoners shook their manacled
Chicago, Jan. 7. The general strike
1911.
Jan.
Albuquerque, N.
OEOROK L. BROOKS.
flats and raised their voices almost
committee of the garment workers
as loudly as their friends and rela
day o'f the
tives. The wife of Mandlere, known now In the one hundredth
also as de Marlnlx, the most notorious strike, tonight signed an agreement
Chulrman Publicity Com- Chairman Publicity Committee, Non- Chairman Publicity Committee, Non
Camorrlst Hfter Krioone, struck at which Is said to presage the end of
mlttee Statehood League:
Partisan Statehood League:
Partisan Statehood League:
the "nrhlneers.
the labor strugttle. By the agreement
X Dear 8lr:- Dear Sir:
My Dear Sir:
Th men were marched to prison. 500 employes of Sturm, Mayor and
yours
of Jan- T
Answering
Replying to yours of the 4th Inst.
Your favor of the 4th asking me for A
surrounded by heavy guards, and the company,
TWO PASSENGERS DEAD
will return to work Moncrowds dispersed.
Caputo, the mar.
given this conutllullon now be- a brief statement of my attitude as T uary 4. In which you ask
I
have
a
day
morning.
ills
nlisl of the carbineers, who has
IN CRASH OF TRAINS
to the acceptance or rejection of the T we ror my views on state- fore us R grU( jea f thought. While
tinguished himself in exposing the
According to the terms of tha
hood question.
X there are one or two sections In It
constitution to be voted upon on the
Is director of police.
Camcrra,
- j,
agreement there shall be no objec
inoe
ao
to
mil
ciaim
i
1
In
2 at Inst., received,
will
reply
and
The trial will begin shortly and tion to any employe belonging to any
mmar nouh with the con- - X that Rre not wnat would have liked,
Abbott, Tex., Jan. 7. Two northVlterbo, which is fifty-twmiles from union or labor organisation, one of
yet compared with the many excel- say, I shall vote for the constitution. T stltution to discuss It to any
bound Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Home, wus selected for this purpose the chief points for which the Ktrlko
extent, u i were laminar
Flrat. Because I believe It Is fully as
lent features It contains, those that
collided during a fog here
in order that all concerned Is the was waged.
. wuii ii anu unfit mere T ""l
-i
at 5 o'clock this morning causing the
f$
Hiru tB IHC luiinmuuuiio ... , r
"
prosecution would be removed from
"""
Other terms are:
were some defects in it I T
death of two persons,-- ' Dr. K. Aklng,
majority of the states of our union.
the direct Influence of the associaAll strikers to be taken back with' would still support it to the . . Therefore, I most heartily endorse H ;
dentist of Dallas, and II. D. Reynolds,
tion, which hus been a name of terror in ten days.
Second. Because I believe that If this
best of my ability. What we ' In Its entlrlety.
Pullman conductor of Austin.
to all
Italians.
. . want now is STATEHOOD.
There shall be no discrimination
rejected,
be
the
should
and
firmly
should
constitution
believe
the
i
Several persons on both trains were
that
,.
' ' The constitution
is
believed
evidence will be against any employe who went Out
It
that
can
be
slightly injured.
, , people refuse to endorse the const tu- constitutional convention be reconi
11 brought that will throw light on the
when the strike wus called.
, , changed by those whom It
One passenger train was waiting
vened, we have no assurance that a
All grievances to be tnken up for
x murder of Detective Petrosino, at
v"
"
does not suit later, ir tha X
"v
for a freight to take a siding. A bruke-ma- n
Better constitution wouia do present- - j majority or our citizens De- - ; ; a mistake wlilcn l will take uocaaes T Palermo, In Mureli, 1909, where, ho adjustment by a committee of emwas Bent back to Inform the enwas sent by the New York police de- ployes.
Heve It should be changed.
ed to us for our consideration.
,0 overcome. On the other hand, If
gineer of the train behind, but the
All grievances that cannot he setpartment to secure Information os
f
.
;
"
fog was so heavy the engineer failIf
WoU'fr
feel
sure
reI
that.
adopted,
Third. Because
the
the constitution be
ItatJnn criminals. Hcores of murders tled by employes shall be submitted
strong
of this
,
critics
signal
see
warning
ed to
the
in time.
su,t
this constitution is defeated, we will ' constituUon would
be Bn Incalculable benefit to
are charged against the CumorrUts to an arbitration board,
show
The engineer jumped after applyvery lime cnance oi okivk hu now In the hands of the police, ala. constitution
or
me
posterity.
stana
We
our
ourselves
and
ad
ing the brakes and was seriously hurt.
though the coming trial will tuvye to TFNNFSSFF IFfilSl ATI1RF .
union as states for
the
Into
mitted
in
Is
state
which
union
the
large
We
are
T need immigration
A relief train was sent here from
do only with the assassination of
years to come, ana it seems to me an
flawless.
T
nniiTnAwrnmi
Hillsboro.
enough and rich enough in undevelopCucolo and his wife.
important for the rapid development
v
It ia my opinion that the
ed resources to provide amply for
This Is the beglnnlsg of a
of New Mexico that we be admitted T defeat of this constitution
movement which the Italian
with the least possible delay.
two million people.
We cannot get
would' mean delay of state- government contemplates against the
Nashville,
Tenn.,
As nearly as I am able to judge T hood for us
Jan, 7. Th
for several
any
kind
considerable
Influx
of
the
Camorra association which, according agreement between the fucllons In
from the comments of eastern pap- years, while the passage of
of people, we want unless we can
to, the minister' of Justice and other the legislature, brought about today.
ers, the constitution as presented by
it means statehood for us
guarantee
protection. . Our
thnm
members nf the cabinet, must be Insures the permanent and constituthe convention at Santa Fe is being T not later than the next
wiped out.
accepted by public men generally, as X long session of congress. It T present territorial status and the
tional organisation of the house on
upon the whole "safe and sane and
Monday.
The senate, being already
If we are mada a state X conditions under which we are gov- organised, there will be nothing to
one under which fair minded legisla- now we will have some T
. j
..
....
'
tors can frame such laws as will sate - X merry political scraps.
the session,
What effect the harIf X
R
mony ugrement will have In thi senguard the Interests of the citizenship
we are made a state ten JL "Illuun as aranea nor ine new suiie
of the new state.
atorial election to succeed James H.
years from this time we T not only protects those who are now
Smalt Bands Operating SysteFruxler Is problematical. Governor
una cuumiuuioii
are Still in line for the po- i iiuc tvumeu
New Mexico. but hIho
residents
nf
in Chihuahua, With
(. V
a.
f
r(SB,
IV. - II It HPVWrill
I'M I'MI
McMillan and Clenerul (1. T Fltahugh
bwu
- V lltinu
nvi
in
- I
r
iIII t( r
l
U ml
IU
,
Ul III
'
J
T
ample protection for those
B
of Memphis have , announced
their
oi not lliere that I would like" to see
opinion we are .toiler able T r,"7
View to Keeping Government
'
candidacy.. .
'
..."
IB
there, but I find vny little there that
'.'
able to handle the troubles X wha have capital and who uf
I can find serious fault with, and If
only waiting for us to be admitted
.
while we are young, as we
Troops Busy,
KntnnilM'il Mlnrra lUsnel.
u me luuieiii iiirHB i wuuin uae 10 ,, may not t) arie lo "come
Into the union when they will Invest
Wallace, Idaho, Jan. 7. The nine-meJ)Ut In, were there, the constitution
back" In our old age,
millions In developing our mines,
Whip Dwight Promises to
who were entombed by ft slide In
would probably be rejected by con- lily Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel
Statehood means Pros-W- settling
timber,
manufacturing
our
the Morning mine of the Federal
perlty
New
Mexico
for
In
Mex.,
El
and
Chihuahua,
Jan.'
No
to
Insure
Point
Quorum
of
Mining and Hmeltlng company at Mill,
So I think we had better adopt It
my opinion every voter who
our agricultural lands and building
hag been abandoned
tun, tit midnight Thursday, were
and get Into the union, and then be ! has the interests of New
as the base of operations of the
railroads. The adoption of this conof All Members,
Attendance
rescued today, none,
the worsB for
careful about what kind 'of men we
Mexico, and Incidentally his X stitution now before us simply means
forces, according to confirmtheir experience,
own, at heart, should vote
atory advices brought in today by T send' to the legislature.
Immediate prosperity for us all.
wincereiy yours,
l.eiiortfnlli' tftiiira
j, for the passage bf the con- Americans from that vicinity.
By Morning Joarnal Bpeotal
Wlr1
H. 13. FOX.
Since the last tight at Pedernales,
stltution as Its stands.
Washington, Jan. 7. One hundred WOMAN DIES FROM BURNS'
Alhdquerque, N. M., Jan. 5, 1911.
Orozoco, the lnsurrecto leader, has
X
Albuquerque, N. M., Jni. 8, 1911.
JAY A. HUI1HS.
absentees tn the house
and sixty-fou- r
RECEIVED IN EXPLOSION
been busy with most of his forca
representatives today brought
of
transferring supplies to the mountains
Representative Dwight of New York,
west of Guerrero. A light force was
the republican whip, to his feet with
Los Angeles, Cat., Jan. 7. On the
kept In front of Navarro to Impede
n
Chairman Publicity Committee,
after
a point of no quorum soon
Statehood League:
of her husband's
his advance although there was no
.
Speaker Cannon's gavel had fallen ot first annlversurv
Dear Sir:
death in a railway accident, Mrs. Anna
hope of checking It. This accounts
noon.
I have been a resident of New Mexico for twenty-tw- o
years. The paramount Issue with nil of tha
Atwator, the aged widow of Colonel
for the fact that it has taken the gen
This action was taken by Mr. II. O. Atwater,
people foi' all that time has been that of STATEHOOD.
We have had our faces turned toward the east
founder of Clearwa
eral r week to advance twenty miles.
necessity
Dw'lght
to accentuate the
like those expecting the return of Montezumt, wntchlng and praying for this duy and this hour. All were
ter colony, died today of burns reThe brush at RoBario Wednesday
of members In
a
for
attendance
full
agreed
statehood
would
bring
us
that
great
bematerial and moral benefits, l' am ohe of those who still
explosion at her.
ceived in a lamp
occurred in this way:
the remainder of the present short home last night. Mrs. Atwater wan
lieve that the putting off of our swaddling clothes, and the coming Into our own will result In great things
There were rumors that some
forty-eiglegislative
Only
term.
for
all
people
our
way
In
of development of our wonderful natural resources, the extension and dethe
trying to place a chimney on a light
losses had been sustained but they
days remain slid Mr. Dwight said he ed kerosene lamp
velopment of the enterprises we now have, not to mention the great moral uplift it will be to our people to
when the explosion
were without confirmation according
the
dally
to
would
continue
make
have and experience the full realization of being freed from a state of vassalage.
to today's advices. The retreat of the
occurred.
quorum
at
to
point
no
the
Insure
of
No human system of government was ever devised that was perfect In every particular. There are Imrevolutionists was anything but a
perfection in the proposed constitution of New Mexico. However. In mv oninlon. thev are nut of such
tendance of members of the house. HURRICANE RAGES IN
rout. O103000 retreated with deliber
Mr. Dwight said the republican
ation to begin the work of changing T vital concern as would Justify us in rejecting the opportunity now offered us of having the star of New
had assured President Taft
leader
uug,
10
our
aaaea
1
Mexico
us
a
assuring
period
EASTERN COLORADO
and
believe,
will,
for
of
be
growth
prosperity
his base while his rear guard engag
and
that
they would do all In their power to
amazing.
Respectfully,
ed the attention of the government
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 5, 1911.
assist him In putting through a sub
o. N. MA II RON.
forces.
program at this
itantlal legislative
Denver, Jan. 7. A strong wind
While his little army works
In
session.
small bands it is declared that they
f, 1 1
storm has prevailed most of today on
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
M
HI
H
fi
are still operating In harmony with
tha eastern slope of the Rocky mounOllST.U'LKS ril,K I'P
the general scheme to keep as many
tains. The storm came from the north
ac.uxnt xi:w
the revolver In his mouth and blew
reaching Denver shortly
of the government soldiers as possible
noon,
Washington, Jan. 7. More trouble the wind here reaching abefore
off the top of his head.
In this state, giving time for revolu-tlnar- y
velocity of
ITALY
demoIs In store for the Inurgent and
organizations In other states.
fifty miles an hour just before one
cratic members of the house who are o clock, Telegraph wires were
LOUISIANANS INVADE
In the mountains nearly every Mextrying to make the new rule giving
ican Is said to be a revolutionist.
and many chimney
blown
WASHINGTON IN FORCE
the house power to take a bill away down, A scaffolding on a sky scrapOrozoco used up nearly all of his
and
smoothly
work
committee
from
a
er In course of construction In this
ammunition at Pedernales and Mai
effectively.
tiiy was blown Into a crowded street,
Paso and it was only two days ago
New Orleans, La., Jun, 7. Headed
on
of
Illinois
Mann
representative
but only one man was Injured, alby Oovernor Jared Y. Handers, of
that his predicament was relieved by
Thursday ndd! 107 rf!"tions to the though lumber was scattered promis- the arrival of thirty mules laden with
Louisiana, a delegation numbering
number now pending before the house uously nion;t pedestrians and teams.
15(1 left New Orleans tonight on a
cartridges.
for the dl"fiarge of committees from
Navarro occupied Minaca ycBterday
special train for Washington where
Iiiilldliig I nrooied at Cheyenne.
the consideration of .various bills. This
as well as San lsldro. The latter town
they will urge congressional recognimade 147 such motions now on the
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 7. A terrific
is but a mile or so from Guerrero, so
tion of New Orleans as the proper
calendar.
wind today unroofed several build
his presence at Snn Isidro means
pluce for holding the celebration of
Today Mr. Wann Introduced fifteen ings here, overturning vehicles in tlw
practically that he has Guerrero. He GHASTLY MURDER AND
the opening of the Panama canal in THIRTY-SI- X
MEMBERS OF
separate hill to put necessities; of streets, paralysed business and caus
will find no force of any size to conSUICIDE IN PHOENIX
MURDER BAND FACE TRIAL life upon tha free list In the tariff ed Injury to a number of persons. Wil
test his path to the latter.
law; and ho Intimated he would soon liam Long experienced an aerial
Word from the big lumber camps
is more favorable than has been looksubmit motion to discharge the com flight when he was blown across th.
Slayer Fights Off Police Chief,
mittee from consideration of these railroad yards on the souring roof
ed for. No property has been damCharged With Complicity in bills
aged, nor have the men been anxious
so that they may come before
box car. He escaped with a broken
leg. George K. Oardiler was blown
lor their own Bafety. The peons who . Places Muzzle of Revolver in
Death of Faithless Comrade the house to bo voted upon.
quit work, as most of them did, mereAll of these motions, which are n
under a train uid It st an arm.
His Mouth and Fires Fatal
and Wife; May Throw' Light Uhorized by the rule adopted In the
KOR
ly went to their homes to await. the
resumption o'f work.
Bullet,
Terrific (inlo at Colorado eiprinjr.
last session, csn be taken up only on
on Petrosino Killion,
Colorado 8prlngs, Colo,, Jan. 7.
the first and third Mondays of each
Original "Hello mil" Dcatl.
The climax of one of the worst wlud
month.
Philadelphia, Jan. 7. William G. I By Morolag Journal inwial Lmm4 Wlrel
Tha Insurgunts are planning to storm that ever visited this city came
ID? Morning Journal Hpeelal foaMid Wire
Meyers, past grand exalted ruler of
bout 9 o'clock tonight, when th
Phoenix,
amend the rules so that the full read
Aria., Jan. 7. Oeorge New York Police Asked to De7.
Italy,
DetachVlterbo,
Jan.
be necessary gale attained a velocity of seventy
the order of Klkg and said to be the Myers, a miner who came here from
police and carbineers, both ing of a bill will not
ments
of
St,
tain
Wealthy
Louis
Man
Is put; but meantime miles an hour. The mean velocity of
original "Hello Bill" of that organiz- Coallnga,
heavily armed, surrounded the sta- when the motion
Cal., shot and killed hl
he wind for fifteen hours was close
Is being filled up with
ation, died at his home here today afWho
Too
Once
Wedded
Often.
today
ot
anticipation
here
in
tion
wlf tonight and
then committed
must be taken to fifty miles nn hour. Considerable
scores
that
ter a long Illness.
of
motions
o
thirty-twof
of
members
,the arrival
damage w is done, although no serious
suicide.
The shooting occurred an
tno camorra. wno ure to suing trtai up.
The 147 motions now on the calen- actdents resulted.
hour after Myers had arrived in this By Moralag Jnnwl Rowlal Imil Wire for the murder of Janvis Cuocoln, a
JAPANESE STEAMERS TO
.
Ht. Louis,
7.
Prosecuting At- lending member of tha hand, who dar, If all are pressed for considerENTER ATLANTIC TRADE city. He is said to have been angered torney E. W. Jan.
occupy
of
practically
TO
all
ALLOW
will
BILL
SALE
ation,
Mills,
counHt.
vengeance
of
Louis
of the
had Incurred the
by his wife's association with another
ty today asked the New York police CamorrlMts for alleged acts of treach- tlie allotted Mondays for the remainOF SURPLUS WATERS
man.
to hold Charles R. Drummond, milery. Cuocolo's body was found cn der of the session.
Tun 7
VU'lnrla tj r
Hntnlla nf
After being wounded by 'one bul- lionaire realty dealer.
sea shore war Naples In June,
the
the plans for the organization of an- let, Mrs. Myers was running from
Drummond this week confessed to 90S, and the mutilated body of his WEALTHY SQUAW HOLDS
Washington, Jan. 7. The draft of
other large Japanese steamship to the house when n second shot struck bigamy In the Clayton circuit court wife was discovered shortly aftercompete lor the carrying trade o'f the her and she Tell dying on the side- and was sentenced to six months' Im- ward In a house nearby.
proposed law permitting tha sec
RECORD FOR DIVORCES
retary of the Interior to sell or lease
racuio, were received nere louay. it walk.
prisonment. He was paroled. ImmeKxtrnordlnnry precautions had been
is stated that with the pnmtdetion nf
water from Irrigation projects to
The chief of police was near by. He diately following he disappeared and taken by the authorities to guard the
the Panninft cnnal, the new company sought to place Myers under arrest, today was reported In New York.
Portland, Ore., Jan, 7, Mrs. Kllen ommerclul manufacturing plants was
prisoners and to prevent any atwin put on a tine or steamers to
but the miner Jabbed him in the body
Drummond married twice follow- tempt at release. They have been in Changrow; a wealthy Indian woman ffered In the house today by Itepre
Ynt'lr'nmt ft, lief Atfnntlrt riinut itnlnta with the muiir.le of the weapon and, ing his first wife's divorce about a clo
for mor
reservation, Is suing cnltlve Header.
confinement
than of t'inatllla
Twenty vessels of about
,0fl0 ton
pushing him nulde, remarked:
year ago, and his last venture entang- three years and I heir friends and Nicholas Changrow, her ninth husThe hill provides that "such waters
' "You
register lire to be built and governcan be spared" may bn thus dispos
need not mind; 1 will kill led him with the courts.
relatives gathered at tha station. band for divorce. Hhe was divorced
to
ment UBNiMtnnce will be sought
lie Is the son of a millionaire to- Police delachtnenta were statlonod n from Hcven husbands nnd another ed of, when no other sourcev of
"
carry out the project.
With thut he placed Ihrf tnuwle of bacco manufacturer.
ter supply is to be' round,
:.,
various points, .ami when the train commllled suicide,
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Ml

tlon.
th the Corn Prcdui't Refining
coinpant, a auheldiary of the Stand
ard oil, etui the .National ftanh com

preident
pany, of which he
aet. aucceed
made htm a dealrable
ed Mr. Dli klnaon for ten month.
He did aa mm h houaei ba nlng at he
rould. and realgned In favor of Mr
Howell.
In management
So many change
had not itrengthened the bank In
public rxenr. It I evident trnm it
report to the mate superintendent on
bad
November 1 that Its lornine
greatly declined In
month
Oepoftita alao from that date were
given at 13,705,100, a against II
27S.704 w
ehown in lha banker
dlrvetury of the preceding July., Then
the shadow of Robin again fell aeros

CLOSE DOORS

CARNEGIE TRUST COMPANY
,1N CHARGE OF EXAMINERS

Third Institution Across VY!uh
Shadow of Robin, Sitiidod its door.
I'lcklnaon
Promoter, Has Fallen With frlenda.

'

f

Disastrous Results.

Kobin

had

hem

MORNING

INDEPENDENCE FOR

PHILIPPINES
DISTANT
Taft Believes Present Form o
Government Well Adapted to
Needs of Island and Will Con
'
tinue.
I

Br Meraiag Jnarasl Bpeelal leased Win)

Washington,
Jan. 7. President
Taft generalised about his attitud
toward the Philippine Independence
in an Informal apeech which ha made
tonight at the annpal dinner of the
military order of the Carabao. Ind
dentally he was Installed as a mem
ber of the order, the decoration at
testing hi membership being present
ed with appropriate
by
remark
fleneral Charles F, Humphrey, for
mer paramount carabao of the Wash
ington branch of the order. The or
der o'f the Carabao named for the
buffalo which la the Philippine beast
of burden, I composed of command
Ing officer of the regular volunteer
service who honorably served In the
Philippines during the Bpaniah-Ame- r
lean war and the Filipino insurrection
which followed.
The Carabaoa and
their guesta numbered about 2R0.
re- i ne Duruen or tne president
marks was to the effect (hat while he
was unwilling to say 'that the Phil
ippines "never" would be Independ
WEALTHYQILMEfJIfJ ent, "In my judgment w are likely
to retain them for a considerable
time."
The president expressed It an his
opinion that most of the discussion
FIGHT TO DEATH
of Immediate Independence for the
Philippine had a political motive and
waa designed more to gel votea than
to achieve Independence, for the Fill
He asserted that no depend
Slayer of Neely at Caney, Kan Pino.
ency waa better managed; tha' the
sas," Arraigned for Murder Tree trade which the United Stale
had n corded to the Philippines hart
and."- .Released on $25,000
doubled their trade and Hint It would
still further increase.
Bail Bond,
Itobln ws on the first directorate
but resigned.
When the Northern
bank wa chined and Huperlntendent
Hutchkia
from the tate department
of insurance made public his invest!
gallon Into its affair a draft drawn
by Robin on the Carnegie, with which
he had no account, cropped up.
rrorrt that time, there began
steady but continuous withdrawal of
funds by depositors who had loat con- fldsace.
Jt could acarcely h railed
a niti, but In Its culmination today It
proved quite as effective.
With the, incoming of the new city
administration the Northern Hank of
New'Voik and the Carnegie Trust
company both became city deposlto-liea- .
Comptroller I'rendergaat became
doubtful of the Carnegie and In one
of City Chamberlain Hide' vacancies,
Instated that the director put up their
personal bond,

,
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ond re;gnti)h. this time t Gover
nor Deneen.
Announcement of it
reeelpt
'.is made today.
The first rei(;iiation was sent
telegraph to
of State
Jamea A. IUe on June 3 and was de
i la red to tw legally faulty because
copy had pot
filed with tie
countv clerk of .Marion county and
forwarded
Peneen
to
Governor
Legal opinion differs as to the effect
of the second stmt to the governor.
It s eslrt. however, that it will b
legally effective.
HoNtlaw. after he had dlsrovered
that he had not followed the sirirl
letter of the larv t;i his wire roslgna
tion of June 3. announced he ha
changeil hla mind and said he would
'
not resign.
Senator Holstlaw did not roine t
Springfield for the- - opening of th
present session.
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A third bank
New York, Jan.
C
Hrr'na which the shadow of Joseph O.
n
Jlobin, th Indicted promoter had
closed Ha door today and tonight
la
(hp mate uwt tntendent of bank
in possession of the Crnegi Trust
Indian Trailer Leads Posse to
company, an Institution with wide
southern end western ffl lirtitonn. An
Camp of Men Who Robbed tracts to the attorney general and
RESOLVED
ifii)l'fttlon for trio appointment of a
secretary of the interior with the proand Killed Saloon Keeper.
committee to Uke charge, of th Pr-ao- n
posal
official
deter
that
federal
the
and estate of Robin wa denied
mine what would be a proper percent
THAT THE FIR, ST THINS PEOhi (later, Dr. Louln Rnhlnovilch to.
age at a fee to Mr. McMurray.
tB Moraleg Joaraal Iswdal tea sag Wlrsl
day by Justice Cloff In the slate
Mr. Long was asked if he had pre
court.
Wlnnemucca, Nev., Jan. 7. Two
PLE
S YOUR. LAUNDR.Y.
pared
and handed to Senator Galliu-ge- r
men,
believed to be two of the three
United State bankruptcy money,
Hampshire
New
an
amendment
of
up
bandits who held
tha Imlay sa
Stale and Miy funda, are all tied up,
YOU CAN'T
CHANCES
loon here lost night,
killing Jean to be Inserted In conference In the
bonded In varying degree of suffiQtilliil, the proprietor and mortally general deficiency bill at the last ses
ciency.
' '
wounding .hie wife, were captured to slon, In place of the amendment that
ON DOD6IN6 PEOPLE.
The company was named lha of
day and are now in the Wlnnemucca Senator Oore had added to the bill
depository of federal receiver and
Mr. Long admitted thut he had; but
Jail, The men secured $1200, part o
trustees of bankruptcy appointed by
a sum drawn "from the hank yesterday said the form In which the amend
the I'nlted State district court on apment finally came from the confer
by the saloon man.
plication of Italic M. Hhaw, who for
BUST6R
Sheriff Lamb struck the robbers ence committee was not the form in
g period wna It
president, after hi
It.
prepared
The
trail at daylight, accompanied by an which he had
VesignBtlon from the treasury dt'pnrt- -'
Indian trailer. Shortly after leaving amendment In question concerned the
ment.
McMurray
contracts,. up- town they picked up a black musk
A bund of ISC, 000 wa
given, but
and almost Immediately met a man posed to Involve fees of about. 3.- 50,0uff Inthere are now on deposit
searching along the trail, evidently 000,000 for Mr. McMurray In case the
volved in compoiltlona and settlelooking for the maik. He wan ar Indian right to the lands are fully
ments, til ..of which will b Indefin
rested and the trail wa followed to established.
itely delayed. The city, which at one
camp further on, where another man
The amendment as It finally wa
lima hud 1 1,000,000 on deposit, mill
was found. The third had made his reported to the senate from the conhat t$SO,000 aerured by the Individual
escape.
ference provided that the president
bonda of (he director. The Rim hua
Mrs. Qullld'a death
momentarily 'shall" approve the contracts made
119,000 on deposit, amply acured by
expected at the hospital here.
by the Individual Indiana. Mr. Long
1100,000 bonda.
testified that a he had given It to
Th future of the deposltorle
and
Senator Oallinger,
It provided that
stockholder ' will not he known unLai Rperial leaned Wire)
GAUCU the president "may" approve them.
til the Mate uperintendt make pub- IK? Maralag Jus
fnder the authority of the word
Willic the report of hla finding.
', Cifriey,
Ka ,Jnn, 7. Al 0. True-ke- t
'shall" the question at once wag rais
liam A. Keener, on of the director
who shot and killed J. D. 8
ed whether congress had not virtuand formeny of th firm of Keener V Neely,ally ordered the president to approve
a
In the
man,
prominent
oil
Lew In, counsel for the company,
uld
these contract. Instead of leaving It
wa
Palace
morning,
thla
hotel
here
.
tonight: .
to hi discretion. Uecause of this conbefore
Justice of the
"Hank qn what President Mowed arraigned
WE'LL Do YOUR. LAUN-D- R,
struction the amendment was recall YOU CAN'T PODGE US.
wy, the company will pay dollar for Peace William, Lynn late lotlay on
provision
ed
out
of
end
taken
the
the
charge
'
In
of
murder
the first de.
Y WORK ERE
dollar."
LONG, BECAUSE YOU'LL
President Joseph T. Howell, who gree. He wa releaaed on 126,000 Secretary of State Accused of Practically Decided That Com deficiency hill.
bond.
given
He
a preliminwill he
IT TO US TO GET THE BEST LAUNDRY WORK
wai Induced to resign the prei.lency
ary hearing next Monday,
mittee Will Select Commit-tie- s
of the Fourth National flunk of NashTaking
Interest
Public
on
Both Truxkett and Neely were
YOUNG
ville, Tcnn., to take charge of the
DONE. PHONEof Next House of Repre
Funds; Constable Accused of
Carnegie , Truat
company,
tlirc wealthy, tha latter being president
company,
the
ago, wa almllarly optlmls-ti- c of the Lima Trust
month
sentatives,
THE "LAUNDRY OF
Bribery,
Wichita Pipe Line company, and
oil
concerns.
other
'There la do reasonable doubt," he
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Knmlty aroe between them anme
Mid, "that depositor will be paid hi
I By Morning
Journal gpeclal Leased Wire)
'
ago
Msralng
I
Special
Br
Journal
Leased
Wire
valtime
because
of
lease
a
to
'
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. t .
full."
Washington, Jan. 7. Conferences
Denver,
Jan, 7.
Hecretary 'of
fc'evsrsl dlreclora of the ' compury uable oil landa near Caney, which
among individual democratic? mem
both,
men
B.
State
claimed,
James
county
Pearce,
met
Attor
Truskett
are director of the Nineteenth Wrii'l
ber are smoothing out some of the
NOT TOO LATE.
bank and Rrsdley Martin. Jr., whao Neely In tha lobby of the hotel and ney Milton 8mlth, the member of difference preliminary to the demo- - owa Editor Believes This Is
name atlll appear on the nation: y the two went Into an Isolated room. the fire and police board of Den- - ratio caucus of the
You can enter the day or evening
on
Januhouse
er,
A
and
.moment
two
Frank Kratke, a police
were
later
shot
.
of the truat company a vice prel-denBest Way to Choose Candi- lasses of the Albuquerque Kindness
ary . It wa announced today
that
although ho recently resigned, heard. Neely wa dead when picked courl constable, were all Indicted by he selection
College now. Phone,
or write to
on
of
committee
the
up.
county
grand Jury which
Truskett at once surrendered. the Denver
for Dolliver's Unexpired Albuquerque Business callCollege.
I
date
president of th Nineteenth Ward
"A
ways
by
and
committee
the
next'
a
In
statement to officer shortly djourned today,
hunk. Jin mid tonight that there I
practical school for practical young
Term,
Hecretary Pearce la accused of hav means committee Is now assured
no connection whatever between th after the shooting, Truskott nld he
people."
At the cor- ing accepted interest money from a here being little opposition to thut
two Initltutlon and thut th cloning ilred In
procedure.
devel-op- d
Inquest
bank
local
It
today
for
deposit
oner'
Uie
late
of
state
of on would not affect the. other.
Representative Fitzgerald of New By Morning Journal Special Lansed Wire
JANUARY 10th
that Mr. Neely waa not armed. funds; th Are and police board Ik
In U0i, when the Carnegie Trunt
York is timonylhe democrats holding
7.
Jury
Moines,
The
charged
De
wliJi
Thirteen
Jan.
neglacted
found
ha
he
la.,
to
bavin
"come
thut
com pony wa, under the prldency of
One Night Only
out for the vesting of such selection stand-pu- t
e
senators walked out of the
tha late C. C, Dickinson, who died to hi death by a gunshot wound Al enforce the aaloon luws, and
Kratke la accused of bribery. In the speaker ns at present, but the republican caucus today when the
mysteriously lust May, an effort waa the hand of A. O. Truskett."
THE CLASSIO AND GRACE-El'- L
At hi arraignment Tn'skctt main- The charge against Secretary Pearce endowment of that power with the progressive
proposed to choose a
piadtt to (UWsolidate tha
Carnegie
ARTS AH INTERncomlng ways and mean committee, committee with power to call a cauTruat company, the Nineteenth Ward tained the anme calm bearing that Is the outgrowth of the difference. who
PRETED BY
are to be chosen at the coming
tint-te- d
,baok, the Tweirth Ward bank and he had when be first surrendered between him and former Auditor of caucus, will be entirely In accordance cus to nominated it candidate for
THE Rl'SSIAX CW'XTESS
State senator. The sixteen pro
th Van N'orden Trust company, un- himself to Chief of Police Mclnroy Slate Kenehan, Pearce recently havof Representative gressives remained and chose
He u!d he wa lorry he ing
refused to permit
emiaaarles wllh the view
the
der the management and name of of this city.shots,
that he had done It from the auditor's office to look over Cham)) Clark of Missouri, probably committee.
fired the
Cumgle.
Thirty-fiv- e
of the secretary of he next Bpeaker; Representative Xrn- SATURDAY,
JAN.
stand pat members of
Although Mr. Dickinson Viud been before he knew It, but that he did the account
erwood of Alabama, probably the the legislature have signed an agree
any
man
what
state.
other
would
have
slate bank examiner, h wa not per- dons
way
and means ment not to go into caucus to select
under the circumstances. He
The grand Jury In II report made ext chairman tff the
A. II. WOODS Presents
sona grata to tha atate tuinklng de
ommlttee; Representative Henrv, of
I'nlted State senator. This makes
partment, which forbude th merger aid ha had curried a revolver since reference to the sale of the museum Texas,
conspicuously mention in con
THK SENSATION OK
caucus impossible and the candi
Under n ruling that It would be im lust (September, when, he said, one site to the city of Denver by a real
of Neely' men attempted his life. estate firm of which Governor Shaf-rot- h nection with the chairmanship of the date will go Into the open lesslon a
TWO CWNTIXEXTS
poaalble for a trust company to
LATELY OF THE .
Neely' body wa started
and other demo week from Tuesday.
back to
was said to be a member. The committee on rules,
Senator Lafa- with atale bank. Recently Lima,
"
tit1
era
leaders.
p, m. today.
Ohio,
4:30
at.
Young
special
Is
up of R. If,
ette
demanding a
EXCEEDING THE
I firm referred to Is made
the Van Norden Trust rpmpanjr,
Metropolitan and Boston
The contest between
Represent
primary election to choose a senator
Mulone, the governor's private were-tarSPEED LIMIT
rhanged It name to the Madlaon
fives
Kltchln
and
CaroPou
North
of
for the unexpired Dolliver term.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
and a brother of Malone'.
Opera Companies
Trunt company and Hradley Martin,
..
office, under lina, for a position on the ways and
The late auditor'
Ja., wa elected prealdent.
ACCOMPANIED BY
means
committee has been apparently
y
the regime of Itoady Kenehan, Is
.Ti cloainK of the Carnegie
In favor of .Mr. Kltchln.
Her
Own Orchestra
Washington. Jan, 7. Th house of criticised for Incompetencv.
today wa no urprla in flnan-flH- l
EN
The Idea of the democrat who are
circle and
THE
AUTISTIC
little disturb-nc- e representatives devoted three hours
talking over the program Is that the
on tho clock exchange.
A brief today to discussing the legislative, exAMBASSADOR STRAUS AT
Interpretive
repre
will
be
Dancer
committee
thoroughly
I
ecutive
J
and
ml loin
appropriation
fall In the market wu tiulckly met
tentative or each aoctlon of the coun
AND
by aupportlnif order and ol the cloKe hill, Two day" more may be needed
CONSTANTINOPLE RESIGNS try.
FDOD
the lone waa firm. On th etreot the to dispose of the meaur.
Dramatic Pianist
representative Dwlght of New
uncertain atatu of the company had
Washington, Jan 7. Oscar Solomon
IN THE WORLD
been a matter of common knowledge. York, republican whip of the house, Straus, of New York,
former cabinet
A MERRY MARATHON
UNIQPE
ARTISTIC
served notice that all member not
In It brief career It wa organminister and for more than a your
INSPIRATIONAL
CLEAN
OP MIRTH
ly excused must attend the
ized In HOT It had already paaaed
and a
itiful Story Told in Ohio Court
Peats. TSc, $1.00, $1.50; box
of the house, or have the rules Turkey,half American ambassador to
through one aerloti period of deprea
hits resigned.
- I 1.0(10 LA
seat, 12.00.
IS WITH- -'
lon and had known four prealdent. agaiij itbsojitcctsm enforced on them.
By
ha been known for aorne time
of
Trio
It
Members
Who
A
HLCSII
OIT
The senate wa not In ession.
The flret wa Charlea C. Dickinson,
EXLONG
that Mr. Surau intended severing his
whone fumliy I atlll at litigation with
Walked
Many Miles; Plead
Don't Overlook This One
with tho diplomatic servconnection
'
Iniuriince tompaniea
hla death. FUNEfoAL TRAIN WRECKED
You t'nn't Afford to Mis It
ice but It did not develop until today
.
Guilty, wm
II
InlereKted
in
experiment
that us had actually resigned. Kurly
ON
NORFOLK
AND
WESTERN In November ho waa granted leave of
looking to the transmutation of met-n- l
and hi brother, Stanton ('.
absence and In the lust two month Kansan Declares His ConnecWest Union, O., Jan. 7. Footsore.
Seats at Matson's. Prices
advanced th theory that ha
have been In New Tork.
Koanoke, Va Jan. 7. Th special
wi killed by inhnllng poUonmm guar
tion With McMurray Indian rugged, half starved and weary, three
Hecently lie Indicated hi desire of
$1.50, $1.00 and 75c
lit a laboratnr teat,
middle aged men, one a cripple, apOn thl theory train Of President L. K. Johnson of retiring a ambiiHsudor
tn Turkey but
Land Contract Was Contin- - peared in common pleas court today
the family nought to collect 170,000 the Norfolk ' A Western
rnllroad the mutter wa laid in abeyance unacknowledge their guilt of vote
accident lnurnie. An autopxy per- whlclrleft Roanoke thla morning for til n short time ago when
' gent on Its Approval By Gov
y
he
lllng. They had walked ffom Rock- formed by
body nf
ta for the company Aurora. III., carrying th
his resignation
tendered
to the
v
ahowed however, that denth wa the President Johnaon'a mother, who died president.
miles distant, to tell If your Piano or Organ need attention
vtlle. twenty-fiv- e
eminent,
Connell's Sanitary Eggs
udge Bluir that they had sold their
Immediate reult ot pneumonia and here yesterday, member of the famWilliam
H.K'khlll,
W.
tho present
call
ily and trlends. was wrecked
rrlght'a rtlteave.
oK lust November In order to get
near American ambassador
to Itussia, will
50c Dozen
Mr. DUklfiaon renigned
and got Kermlt. W. Va., a small station on probably succeed him.
I Br Mnrnlag
Journal gpeetsl lease Wire money to provide food for their
l.eelie M. Khaw to aucced hln. Mr. the Norfolk
families.
Western thla afternoon.
Washington, Jan, 7, Former Sena
Khnw pi overt a very auccenHtuI bual-r)- n No one was Injured.
The story of the three, John Rlch- tor Chester 1. hong of Kansas told
Luncheon Brand PreThe engine .crushed Into ft rock that
gi'lter, but he did not agree with
ter. Puge Cook and AHbury Couiier.
special
the
Investigating
committee
The Expert German Tuner
Mr. Miklnaoti, who Hill retained a hud rolled from a hillside on the
jilty
xclted
tha
the
court,
of
who
of the house till afternoon he had
serves, qt. jars 35c
large Mhare tit directing the pulley of track. The entire train cnnsisiins
arranged .with John V, McMurray the ave them a month to pay J.' fines Who Is In charge o Lcarnnrd-LinuVthe. bunk, and renlgned.
locomotive, three private ear, and u
m posed and disfranchised them fdr
Oklahoma Indian luiid lawyer where Ave years.
mailt) Co.'s Tunl'njj Repurtment.
'
.Mr. tlcklnon
became
prenldent baggage car, waa derailed, but none
by he was to receive In addition to
Burnham's Clam Bouillon
gain hut did nut min ced In giiinlng of the coaehea turned over. The enThe grand Jury today, after report- - Ho has tuned and repaired! 4D0 Instruexpenses, ' 10 per cent of the
his
AGAIN
'
ng forty-fiv- e
the confidence of inriuenllnl lumklng gine is badly damaged.
re- new
Indictments,
ments In Albuquerque.
amount Mr. Mt Murray received as his ersed
25c bottle
..
Interent.
until Wednesday.
Record f Hu men gladly shown.
fee In the Choc,taw and Chickasaw
' He waa active and energetic, howThe probe has finished Its third Guarunu-- : Positively
no money reland cases.
ever. In eatahlleliltig coimeetlnna with
eek, and the results are a total of
.Mr. Long auid hi connection with
ceived until the work is delivered to
Snidcr's Oyster Cocktail
outhern buethrsa men. Throuuh hi
Indictments.
Of
4l
this
number.
Holstlaw,
in the land canes was contingent upon
Sold
His
Vote
Who
the
entire
satisfaction
of
owner.
the
Influence. William J. Cuminlm, for- ?60 have been lined and disfran- Sauce, 25c bottle
the approval or recognition by the hlsed. Ninety men today received
Reconstruction and repairing of Pipe
inerly of N.iHhvllle. Tcnn.. became a
Illinois Legislature for $2500, government
of
contract
between
the
Organs, Reed Organ
ahareholilee, and the way
he customary punlahment.
n
Automatic
lima
Mr. McMurray and the Indians.
He
paved to the
rrldi-ticAnnounces His Withdrawal to had
Pianos.
for
Mr.
represented Mr. McMurray. he
Howell.
,
Miners Hurt In I'.xplo-loAsk
the leading teacher about him.
Governor,
two
In
hearings,
aald.
before the at
Sutter, Oklu., Jan. 7. One miner Special
Hut liefore thla time Mr pi. kin- arrangement made with partorney general and the secretary of as killed and seven
on had already come Into conflict
others were In
ties living outside of Albuquerque.
the
Interior.
jured,
two
It
with the atate banking department,
i
of
is
will
who
believed
ts
Rjr Msralng Jnanul
peetal Imwi Wlral
Mr. McMurray had contract with lie, i't a result of a powder explosion Leave
order
at larnnrd.Llnde-niant- i
Ml plan tor a merger with two tint
Springfield. III., Jan. 7. State Sen- the tribes, covering claim for segre
Co.
bank and another trim enmngny waa
t the mine of Sequiah Con I
Min
ator I). W. Holatluw, who confessed gated coal and asphalt lands; and In- ing company near Sutter htinnd todnv.
(Maallowed. to the relief of conaerva-tl- v
Think it out:
214 CENTRAL AVE-- 1
last June to receiving J3.600 In con- dividual contracts with the member
banker. The Intimation waa
The
nection
with
f
the
leeln
William
ol
two
the
covering
tribe,
all
W.
R,
their
ronveyed that hla renlgnatlon would
Ir.
Pro vines, the eye apeLordlier l the I'nlted State senate, liiTmg and Including
the
la list, has returned from a vialt of
V
acceptable and It wa aion
a
Reason"
'.'Jhere's
w ho at Hint tint
and
tmsuece-full'leased
tried
dlufcriet."
"land
.
several months In Ban Antonio ami
to resign from the upper bouse
Phone 72.
In hehulfof Mr. McMnrrnv.
Mr.
Julm C. Jteliliman, win.
I'Pnso, Texas, and will resume prac
affllla- - Long said h
of
lli
legislature,
ecbaa
i
willtvn
'
submitted all thea. vwu- tice of hla lU'ufesalun hurt.
" I- ful-Je-
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fair as the guests "came early and
stayed- late." The
political element (Ubere to mcr$Dlp
which Is much to the fore now. just
on the eve of the granting of state
rt. aonvs church.
hood, played an Important part In the
(Cor. Fourth and W. Silver.)
program of amusements as the guests
presented the host with a beaut If ut Archdeacon. V. K, Warreu, Rector.
I Residence 510 W. TIJeras.)
American flag which was raised dur.
Ing the afternoon
with "patriotic
First Sunday after Epiphany.
peeehes.
There was a dinner early
Holy communion at t a. m. Sun-- 1
In the afternoon and a lunch later,
ny m'liuni, 9:40.
pleat-ant
followed by music and other
Confirmation instruction, :45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon,
11
amusements for the evening solution.
m. Subject:
.
"Reasonableness ot
It was a very "homey" and thoroughly delightful New Year celebra- God's Claim on Man's Love."
Processional hymn, Sir Jno, Ptalner:
tion and enjoyed by the following;
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ferguson, Mr. Verute. Smith; Te Deum, Von Bosk- and Mrs. Homer Stitser, Mr. and Mrs. ick: Jubilate. O. A. Robinson; Introlt,
D. M Stevens, Mr and Mrs. TC. 8. Wiley; Recessional, Ruiner.
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30.
William
Kates, Robert McClughan,
Processional hymn. "As With Glad
White and sister Miss White.
ness Men of Old," Dlx; Magnificat, E.
11
I, 4. 1.
J. Hopkins; Nunedlmllls, C. E. ClemOther Affairs of the Week
ens; anthem, "Now from the Altar of
Our Hearts," Ulemont.
Thimble Tarty.
Sermon, "Why Do We Say God
One o( the smaller, but none the Loves?"
less enjoyable of the week's "doings"
Recessional hymn, "Fling Out the
was at the home of Mrs. Cherles Banner," Camden.
Goodman last Wednesday afternoon,
The affair was a thimble party and mtST METHODIST Kl'ISOOPAL.
(Cor. Lead Ave. andS. Third St.)
the hours until luncheon were whlled
Charles Om-a- r
Beck man. laslor.
pleasantly in needlework and happy
The two services at this church are:
conversation. The invited were Mrs.
Sunday
at : a. m. D. A.
Frank Hubbell, Mrs. A. F. Bronson, Porterfleld.school
superintendent.
Mrs. Melville Summers, Mrs. Harry
putilio worship at 11 a. m.
Benjamin, Mrs. Forrest Parker, Mrs,
Dr. S. Alonso Bright, superintendent
C. Hubbell, Mrs. Frank Ackerman, ot the New Mexico English Mission,
Mrs. D. H. Carnes, Miss Anna will preach. All afternoon and even
Thomas, Miss Alma Hennessy, Miss lng services are abandoned owing to
Noyer, Misses Betty and Elisabeth the union revival meetings held In
Wilier.
the Ornnt building, S1J West Central

By

known In club and social circles.
few weeks before Christmas
for his home in Washington to spend
the holidays and, as it nappeneu. nis
single
remaining days of
well

Coral Clycs

l

9
Shocking

!

requested that all Items
for the society department be
in not later than noon on Sat- urday.

It

Society, too, If you please, la in the
throes of metropolitanlsm! Tes our

tiny world of fashion and frivolity
has caught the disease of mental expansion. Well, what of it. Of course,
It it were a case of physical growth,
increased avoirdupois, a well stated
objection might be obvious but surely no one can remonstrate with mental bigness. No, of course not! When
you come to think of it metropolitan-isisn't as bad as it might be there
are loads of "1ms" flooding the market of mentality, quite a bit worse.
Iiut there's a question in your mind.
Tou are wondering what form of
the growing disease society has caught.
Is It contagious? A malignant form?
Society here has not been much exposed to metropolitanlsm how in the
world did she get It?
The answer Is a shrug of the shoulders and a sorrowful shake of the
head.
Because you won't know neither
m

-

will I.

,

Dame Rumor has made the discovery
and her dear friend, Fact, rather sullenly assents.
It's still a secret. But come In and
close the door against those of hu
manlty who will turn up their toes
and pass away at the first shock.
Hush-sh- ,
Is someone listening? Only
the family cat!
O, well, he's heard lots of secrets
and never, never tells.
You don't
But you are frowning.
like this harrowing suspense and wonder why the deuce, a little secret
strayed from the innermost depths of
an exclusive social set, should be so
mysteriously treated. It's much ado
about nothing, perhaps but, O, dear,
I hate to tell!
Breathe it low
.

And though you
do play an Important part In social
proceedings there are others. And a
few of the other are guilty.
Just by way of verification there
..was a partyJiot many, nighty ago 5
a dead swell, swagger affair.
Talk
about Metropolitanlsm!
That's the
only word which will do justice to the
Oh, no!

Not you.

.

Is

would not miss the attraction extraordinary of the season.
The dancing of Thamara is con
nected with society, anyhow.
She made her debut in the 'best
"salons" of Paris. The Metropolitan
Opera company offered her an engagement and the season of 1909-1- 0
was spent as the premiere danseuse of
the leading grand opera house of the
world.
Then the millionaire colony
of Newport engaged her services,
built a theater especially for the
beautiful dancer and last summer
showered her with plaudits that
spread her fame from coast to coast.
Mile de Swlrsky is today the most
perfect interpretive dancer in the
world. Not only that, but a musician
of wonderful technique and brilliant
expression, an artist of the highest
order at the piano.
Those who are expecting anything
risque in the beautiful production of
Tuesday evening will probably be dls
appointed. The dancing is not of the
ordinary ballet, nor even classical ballet variety. Interpretive dancing Is
practically new, the latest develop
ment of the Terpsichorean art.
Thamara de Swlrsky, with origin
ality, talent and earnest application
has brought the art to the highest
perfection. Her dancing is In har
mony with nature and she depicts the
joy and sorrow of the soul and all
your Interest will be concentrated on
her wonderful expression of the vary
ing moods of the human mind.
Tho program as subjoined will
prove the entertainment not altogeth
er given to Terpsichorean art. The
musical numbers for that ' evening
represent some of the classics of the
world and as Interpreted by the dramatic Dianlst. Mile de ' Swlrsky will
be a real musical treat.
Tho Program,
First part, danses slaves Dvorak.
(a) Overture (Orchestra)
(b) Dansc Nuptiale.
(c) Mazurka Russe,
(d) Dun he Kationale Russe.
Intermission and orchestra.
Second part
(a) Funeral Murch Chopin.
(b) Popular Russian airs.
(c) Nocturnes.
(d) Rhapsodle No. 2 Liszt.
Third part. Peer Gynt Suite, Danses
Orientals Qrleg.
(a) Le Matin (Orchestra)
(b) La Mort D'Ase.
(c) Le Danse d'Anitra.
(d) Dans la Chateau du rol des
.

lavish entertainment.
Perhaps you were there, perhaps
you were not It was a live purty,
and no two ways about It. In the
course of the evening a goodly num
her of the ladles smoked!
It was done in a dainty, hesitating
way and by those whose names any
calling list In the city would gladly
include.
Mere bravado, perhaps or, only for
fun.
Anyhow, It reolly Is no business of
yours or mine. Smoking is perhaps, Montagnes.
Intermission and Orchestra.
a matter of personal consideration
Fourth part. The - Classic Dnnce,
anl choice.
We've had our bit of gossip, which "Tanagra."
Is digestible food for the most of us,
"La Tanagra" Danses Qrecques.
Musique.
so suppose we forego further talk of
Cluck Rachmaninoff.
Delibes et Glazounoff.
that dreadful, awful, unspeakable
By the way, that last part of the
vice of modern society cigarette
program, the "Tanagra," brings to
smoking.
mind the story of those famous dan
,

"Bachelors: Going, Going,
Gone"!
After all, It's hardly probaple, our
Society, sedate and of serious turn of
mind, will be deeply affected by a
cigarette epidemic.
But the Smart
Set of the city is threatened with a
matrlomontnl outbreak. Which is a
milder form of amusement and exceptionally interesting. The germ of
matrimony is In the air and hovers
dangerously near several prominent
couples of the city.
charming
You see, those several
girls late additions to the social
ranks are to blame. Why, even our
confirmed old bachelors the real
eligibles of the town cannot withstand uch completeness of feminine
loveliness.
Wouldn't they be simpletons If they did?
It's a glorious chance for Cupid and
Society. Hand in hand, they are trying desperately to precipitate proceeding, Here's hoping it takes.
And that reminds me! The first
victim to fall was Sydney Rosenwald.
Who more eligible and who In the
world did you deem more Invulnerable? But, Just between you and me,
that was before he met Miss Florsheim. She Is not only possessed of
decidedly more than average good
looks, but is clever, and that Isn't mere
society chat, either, besides being a
brilliant musician. That's tho one sad
phuse of the affair. It is rumored
there are disappointed swains behind
tills lutest matrimonii assured possi
bility.
But Society is glad and al
ready pictures Miss Viola Florsheim
as a brilliant hostess. It may be mentioned, Incidentally, that Mr. Rosen
wald is pretty Jubilant over the outcome of his love affair. So the social
world Joins the two implicated In the
general rejoicing and looks forward
to the wedding which It Is expected
will be a really gorgeous event.
As for the others you will have to
take it out In guessing. Look sharp
for possibilities In that same select
erovd and It's almost sure you will
"ot be disappointed.
Once again,
nertfg hoping.
.

cers of Greece.
The Story of 'Tunagra,
There lived in olden times, in a pro
vince of ancient Greece, a type of
woman renowned for beauty and ar
They were
tistic accomplishments.
the Tanagra. They brought music,
poetry, and above all, dancing to euch
high perfection that the greatest dancers of the ancient world
became
known by that famous name,
The Countess de Swlrsky, reviving
the classical dances brings back the
'Tanagra" Into modern life.

"Tanagra."
the curtain rises the Countess is
seen In the pose of an ancient statue
of Tanagra,
The notes of Gluck's
Orpheus" seem to awaken her, and
she begins slowly to move In the beau
tiful movements of the ancient dances.
Her attention is attracted by a piano.
Fascinated by the new and
strange instrument, she approaches it
and, as if hypnotized, strikes a few
chords and plays the most modern of
compositions, the Rachmaninoff preAs

lude.

thrilling
Thoroughly awakened,
with the spirit of modern life, she
goes away, returning to dance
"The Hat"
As the music of Strauss' "Fieder- muus ' fills her with its cnarm, sne
dances In the spirit of the night.
Returning, she dances the exquisite
"Plziieato."
of Delibes. with the joyous lightness
of a happy, playing child.
Hie Bacchanal"
of Glazounoff next seizes her and, true
to the traditions of the "Tanagra" she
dunces with the wild abandon of
glorious youth, and finally sinks ex
hausted to the ground.
In these four dances by means of
the symbols employed the Countess de
SwSrsky revives the life and art of
the ancient Tunagra, combining with
Its revlvlcation the music and art of
today.

a

blessedness.
For Mr. and Mrs. John J. Duffy re
turned during the past week and are
residing at 702 East Coal avenue.
Mrs Duffv was until New Years
eve. Miss Martha Bowdler of the nation's capital city. The ceremony was
performed in the Immaculate Conception church of that city and immedi-

ately following the young couple
started for Albuquerque where they
intend to make their permanent nome.
The many friends of Mr. Duffy will,
rimihttR!) extend a cordial welcome to
the little Washlngtonlau who makes
her first visit to this city as his ortue.
mm
IIubbard-Dee- .
matrimonial" In
"affaire
The other
direct contrast was that of a local
man.
That Is,
girl and
the man in the case is not a resident
of Albuquerque though he was previ
ously connected also with trie local
forestry service.
Miss Rose Dee, the bride and there-fnr- jt
tho ImnnrlRiit Dart of the pro
ceedings, has been a teacher In the
Albuquerque schools for several years
and has scores of friends throughout
this city. The marriage of Miss Dee
took place
Hubbard
Mr.
and
at the pastoral residence of the Immaculate Conception church, Rev.
Father Mandalari. S. J., officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wood acted as
witnesses and the ceremony was at- tenilAri
hv no others. There was a
small wedding dinner at the Alvarado
following, with covers for Mr. and
Mrs. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
Dr. Wroth
Dr. and Mrs. 8hadrach,
and Miss Robertson.
The vomiir coude left the same eve.
ning for El Taso where they will
spend several weeks before going1 to
Pasadena, Cal.
out-of-to-

Luncheon for Mrs. Greer
small,
as covers were
laid for only a dozen, but exquisitely
beautiful in tone and perfect In ap
polntments was the luncheon given
Thursday by Mrs. G. L. Brooks at her
artistic home for Mrs. W. II. Greer
of Bakersfleld, Cal. It was a pink

Rather

luncheon, and a perfect and harmon
ious glow of the rose color predoml
nated the whole decorative scheme,
The dining room was darkened and
lit by pink shaded lights and candles
and the table a mass of fragrant pink
roses. Dainty greenery contrasted ef
fectlvely with the flowers which were
arranged in "a beautiful centerpiece
and which were scattered In graceful confusion about the table over
broad bands of pink satin ribbon
which extended from the center to
the covers. It was a very charming
luncheon and attended by Intimate
friends of Mrs. Greer, who left that
same evening for El Paso to Join her
father, Colonel H. A. Jastro, for a
Hanilltnu-Iiarset- l.
Annther wed ill nr. somewhat on the trip to Fort Worth, Texas.
Q. T., since the date of ceremony was
"All. in the Family"
December 28, 1910, was that of Miss
Thora La rsen and Mr. John Hamil
ton, both of this city. They were
Tonisht Mr and .Mrs. 80I Weiller
married at the Lutheran parsonage will entertain at dinner. It Is to be
by Rev. W. S. Oberholtser. It was a a family , affair as everyone Invited
5uiet weddlnjfand unattended. Mr. will be related- In Varying degrees of
Hamilton. Is proprietor of the South kinship to Mr. K. Mandell. of New
End drug store and his wife has been York, who leaves Tuesday for his
a resident of Albuquerque only a short home after a pleasant visit with his
relatives In the city.
time.
Though a kinship party, It is not a
iant Functions at J. Wein- very small one as 'some twenty-tw- o
covers will be laid for the beautiful
man Home
dinner party.- - Among the Invited
are Mr. K. Mandell, .Harry Weiller
The J. Weinman's have observed, and wife, MP. and Mrs. Dave Weiller,
Mrs. Sol Benjathe holidays In usual extravagant M. Mandell, Mr. andHarry
Benjamin,
min, Mr. and Mrs.
fashion, Their home Is not only one Mr.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Julius Mandell,
of the most beautiful in the city but Benjamin, Louis Benjamin, Charles
Benjamin, Leon Mandell and MIbs
la noted for its lavish entertainments
Mandell.
for
and
hostess
their
the
host
and
warm hospitality. New Year's eve
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Weinman had a
The Woman's Club
large number In to give the New
Year a Joyous welcome and to parThe week was marked with the antake of some of the viands and wines nual New Year's reception which
for which they are locally famed. this year eclipsed previous brilliant
Other than dancing and various efforts. The artistic interior of the
amusements, a magnificently appoint- Womans club never showed to beted supper was served In the late eve- ter advantage than last Monday In
ning. Among those partaking of the Its extravagant gala attire of red and
generous hospitality .were Mr. and green, the warm colors of the holiMrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. day season. Soft shaded electricity
Alfred Grunsfeld, Dr. Robert Smart and flickering firelight from the
and Mrs. Smart, Mr. and Mrs. G. U Immense fireplace blended chnrmlng-l- y
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lester,
with the more riotous color and
M. L. Stern and wife, Mr. and Mrs. gave
Just the proper lighting effect
Grum-felHarry Weiller, Mrs. Albert
afternoon gowns
for the
Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, Misses Hanof the guests. Masculinity attended
r,
nah Nusbaum, Viola Florsheim, Slch-e- in happiest mood and seemed to
y
Jettle Rosenwald, Messrs Louis
enjoy the exquisite music renGumbiner,
Ernest Landoltl, , Hart dered during the course of the afterSchwabacher, Albert Faber, Walter noon by the Fuhrmeyer-Cavanaug- h
Weinman, Sydney Rosenwald, Walter orchestra, the fund of Jollity and the
Jaffa and Bennie Jaffa.
good things to eat. The eternal mas'
culine! Truth to tell, the refreshThursday night Mr, and Mrs. Wein- ments
were no small part of the
man entertained at a prettily decoevent. Mrs. Beswlck, chairsuccessful
rated and perfectly appointed dinner. man of
the social committee, was reCovers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
for the dainties and was asIvan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred sponsible
Miller, Mrs.
Grunsfeld, Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, sisted by Mrs. Leonard
John Borradalle and Mrs. Watlington
Miss Hannah Nusbaum, Walter Weinartistically
man and Mr. and Mrs. Weinman . who .poured at a most
decorated table. Not to mention the
bevy
girls, members of the young
During the Month of January social ofset, who served throughout
the
rooms. They were Miss Lolita Hun.
Ms. J, H. Wroth has a series of ing. Miss Grace Borradalle and Miss
"At Homes" for the month of Jan- Elsie Holmes.
uary. Each Thursday afternoon there
State federation was discussed at
will be sort of open house at the the business meeting Friday. The
beautiful Wroth home. The affairs movement met with favorable conwill lack the formality of receptions sideration by the members of . this
and the elaborateness which charac- club and it was decided to send deleterizes the "pink teas." Speaking of gates to the convention to be held In
pink teas, someone has asked where Las Cruces some time during the
originated,
Who month.
the expression
knows? Several ladles have expressed a desire to. know and the writer The music study cluss rendered a derefers the question to "society page." lightful program after the business
But w ' wander from the "At session. Russian music .was the theme
Homes," which are a cross between and Mrs. Harden gave an Interesting
a reception and a tea, As maneuvertalk on the composers of that country
ed at the Wroth home they are most and their work. Mrs. Htmoe played
delightful affairs. Really homey, with several exquisite classlcals of Rachonly a few of the frills, such as flow- maninoff with her usual faultless
ers and a cup of tea. The first hap technique and expression. Mrs. Frank
pened last Thursday and was an aus- sang her "Floods of Spring'' In usual
picious beginning of the pleasant lit- glorious stylo and her voice with Its
events.
Mrs. Louis marvelous range was heard to equal
tle
Huning . and Mrs. W. II. Barney advantage In Rubinstein's "Thou'rt
poured and among those who called Like t'nto a Lovely Flower."
during the afternoon were Mrs. Stehad a duct with Mrs.
Mrs.
phen Andros, Mrs. Arno Huning and Hlmoe Keriman
was one of the best sewhich
Mrs. O. N. Marron.
lections of the splendid program.
d,

good-looki-

thor-ougl-

mid-wint-

Weddings
Dnffy-Dowdle-

r.

There were a couple of New Year
weddings, attracting a bit more than
Barth Tea
The Dancing of Thamara
a passing show of Interest among the
social swells. Though the one hapOver one hundred strong the socialExtreme Interest In the coming of pened away off In Washington, D. C
'he famous Russian danseuse, Coun and the other right here In our own ly elect thronged the spacious rooms
tess Thamara de Swlrsky, Is manifest fair city, each Implicated a "locallte." of the Barth home yesterday afterm scK ial circles of this city.- - John J. Puffy. In the U. S. forestry noon at Mrs. Isaac TSarth's tea.
were on a lavish scale consist- Do you go? But of. course, you service here for several years, and
Deco'-ratio-

1

Ing of cluster arrangements of carnations in baskets and greenery In
striking contract with the vivid red
flowers. Red roses In great clusters
filled every available space and loaned the air their fragrance. The house
throughout and the
was darkened
light softly shaded to harmonise with
the rich floral decorations. Mrs.
Barth. charmingly gowned, was a delightful hostess and was assisted In
receiving by Mrs. Arno Huning and
Mrs. Amado Chavtt. Mrs. C. H. Conner presided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. Dave Weinman and Mrs. Ivan
Grunsfeld poured at an extravagantly
decorated tea table. Misses Frances
and Irene Borders, Pearl Carson and
Lucy Bach served in the dining room.
The tea was one of the brilliant suc
cesses of the season, and Albuquer
que society was fully represented at
the Barth home from I to I o clock
Saturday afternoon.

ns

,

A

Patriotic New Year

The New Year was given a royal
welcome at the E. J. Strong home,
'

Fifth street and Hnndrlck avenue
llnst Monday. It was a very jolly one
and ft combination duy and night aN

mr

coday

-

t

Darning Party.
The young people of St. John
parish held an informal dance at the
Guild hall Thursday evening.
This
was one of a series of midwinter "socialities'' which the young crowd are
planning; and If a correct for runner
assures splendid success for the future ventures. There was a tooth
some repast after the dancing and
the crowd made merry until a late
hour. They were chaperoned by Mrs,
Winters. At the business meeting
preceding the dance' It was decided to
give a "tacky party" In the Guild hall
Saturday night.
Sirs. Ivan Grunsfeld Hostess.
Another of the pretty dinner part
les of the week was given by Mrs.
Ivan Grunsfeld at her home Wednes
day night. Decorations were In red
roses UBed with an abundance of dain
ty greenery and with crimson shad
ed lights.
The appointments were
pretty In the extreme and In keeping
with the lovely decorations. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. J. Weln
man, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld
Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, Hannah Nus
baum. Walter Weinman and the host
and hostess,
'

-

Rt, John's Guild Tf.
The ladles of St. John's parish are
to give another of their famous "teas'
next Wednesday at the home of Miss
Irene Saint, 809 West TIJeras avenue.
Miss aSint is to be assisted by the
young ladies who are members of
the St. Margaret society. Mrs. E. R.
Edgar Is to have charge of the
home fooklng booth, which assures
Its success and loads of delicacies for
sale. The ludies take this opportun"

avenue.
HIGHLAND METHODIST CHTOCIT.
(SIS S. Arno St.)
K. K. Alllxon, Pastor.
Preaching by the pustor at 11 a. m
Topic:
"A Short Review of Three
Great Revival Movements."
Sunday school at 9:45 a, m., Robert
Holiday, superintendent.
Special music:
Romance. DePerlot.
Violin solo, Miss Selke.
Vocal duet, MIbmcs Howell
All other services dismissed for the
Great Union Meeting," West Cen
tral avenue.

FIRST PRF..SI1YTKRI AN CIITOCII.
(Cor, Fifth St. and Sliver Ave.)
Hugli A. Cooicr, Pastor,

Services at 11 a. 111.
1'nion meeting at hull at 7:30.
No Young People's meeting.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
At the morning service Professor
Rose will sing. "The Lord Is My Shepherd" (by Van Derwater.)
The public Is cordlRlly invited.
4k

CONG RKCiATK N A h C1UHCTI.
Raymond S. Talbot, Minister.

Stanley Seder, organist; Harry S.
Llthgow, .Sunday School superintend
ent; Mrs. ( H. . Frank, soloist All are
cordially invlied ta hear the program

as printed below: The sermon theme
will be: "Forward March by Order
of the Great King." You will enjoy
the service of song. Come and hear
a part of It. This church la a people's
church and you are welcome. No evduring the revival
ening worship
meetings, but go to 313 West Central
avenue.
Get a blessing and be a
blessing.
Next Sunday m.irnlng a
sermon, "The Human iHeart of the
Holy Mim." Musical selections for
ity of Inviting everyone.
the morning service: Organ prelude,
"Cradle Song" (Spinney); anthem:
nust Card Tarty.
"Seek Ye the Lord" (Roberts); quarentertainL.
R.
Hust
Dr. and Mrs.
tette, with tenor obllgato by Charles
Wednesday-evenined delightfully at cards
Andrews;
"Love Divine"
for Mrs. Hawthorne, of Bat- J.(Stolner), Mrs. duet,
C. A. Frank, Charles
tle Creek, Mich,, who Is spending the
In
O. Andrews; postludo, "I'ostlude
winter season In this city. The game F" (Volkmar.)
was followed at a later hour by a
C
dainty supper. The guests were Mrs.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Harry
Mrs.
Hawthorne, Mr. and
Woman's Club building, West Oold
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy. Mr. avenue and South Seventh
street.
and Mrs. Frank Storts, Mr. and Mrs. Services at 11 a. m. Subject: Sucra-men- t.
Frank
Fred Canfleld, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school at 9:43 a, m.
Ackerman and Dr. and Mrs. Connor. ' Testimonial meeting Wcdnesdoy at
p. ill. Reading room open dally ex"Coffee" nt Lutheran Church.
cept Sunday from 3 to 4 p. 111, No. 17
One of the "coffees" which have Stern bullillng, West
Central and
won an enviable reputation for the South Fourth street.
church
Lutheran
Germnn
Indies of the
will be given
the same afternoon, NORTH FOURTH STREET OOSPEI,
Wednesday, In the church parlors. A
HALL.
cordial Invitation Is extended the peo- (A little north of Mountain Road.)
ple of the city.
Special address by Mr, F. J. Ene-fe- r,
an evangelist from California, at
Subject,
3:30 Sunday
afternoon.
Personal Mention
"What 11 New Birth and its Communication," All welcome. No collecMr. W. L. Edgar, daughter, Miss tions.
Claude Edgar, and sister, Miss Sue
M'IRKLliA (XHISETS.
Edgar, returned during the week from
ll
Bound with tho Indestructible
Boonevllla, Mo. The Edgars are to
slay, Guaranteed not to break or
resume residence In their west end
Myrtle
home which has been occupied by the rust In rogular corset wear.
family for some Nlsely. Coverdale's Millinery Parlors,
George Slmms
'
Corsetiere.
months past.
.
spl-re-

Miss Sullle King has returned from
a brief trip to her home in. Oak
Grove, Mo., and has resumed her
high
teaching In the Albuquerque

ELECTRIC

RAILWAY

tTA'TtUKS THH THROAT
KmIi sea 10 n one symptom pre
dominates, now it In the sure, swollen
torlunil Throat, that onuses suffering,
ami MiiRiil.th.
Tim usual symptoms of Crip are

Influenza, Catarrh, Pains anil Sore-ne- n
in the Head ami Chest, Cough,
Sore Throat, General ProMtratlon and
Fever.
"Seventy-seven-

It short

"

taken early

It coin

Tken during Its

prevalent It preooeiile tin system

ami nwenN t invasion. At Drug
Stores, it.V, or marled.
Humphrey's Honieo. Medicine Co.,
cor. William and Ann Streets. New
York.

slots and covers and 1.300,000 lbs. of
steel channels.
This rack railway
will be built by the commission and
will be in working order in less ihun
two years. In time for the opening of

the canal.
Direct Line to Africa.
Since the days ot the slave trade,
there has been no direct line of ships
plying between the United States and
the West Coast of Africa. A rich
country with more than 00 sea port
stretches southward to the Cape ot
Good Hope. It Is the only extended '
sea coast In the world, where trade is
still carried on by bartering with the
natives. Quantities of valuable native products, such as Ivory, tusks,
rubber, cocoa oil and even wild anl-iIs are brought to the coast to be
exchsnged with the local traders for
beads, glass or knives. This rich, it
primitive country, will be brought into
direct communication with America
by this new service.
On Saturday
last the "Carl Woermans" sailed from
New York for the Canary Islands and
117 possible ports of call on the Afri
can coast. A novel feature of her
cargo, was a number of collapsable
steel cages for housing a variety of
wild animals to be picked up during
the voyage.
Glolie Trotting Iopu)ur.
Hitherto the name "globe trotter"
has been used largely as a figure of
speech.
Until very recently, the number of tourists who have actually,
circled the globe, for obvious reasons,
have been limited.
The world trip,'
which Is the Ideal of practically all
tourists, has been brought within the
reach of tho avetiiga trftvelar. It Is
now possible to go around the world
on an especially arranged cruise, find
make one's home on it pAlutlal steamer
throughout the trip.
Tightening the Customs Net.
The vigilance of tho customs Inspectors is to be directed to determining the exact use of all the articles
brought In by Americans returning
to their own country,
Under the law
every one Is allowed to bring In goods'
to the value of $100,00. It was stated
officially soniutlme ago, that a man
could bring in a bale of buy worth
1100.00, It he wanted to. Now all
this is changed. The new order forbids
bringing in nil presents free of duty
and even household articles or small
articles not for personal use, This rul
ing which goes into effect at once, excludes from the $100 fret) list articles
other than "wearing apparel and
purchased
other , personal effects
abroad." It is estimated that many
thousands of dollars will be collected
011 articles
which have previously
been admitted free. Incidentally, the
customs officials are delighted with
the new order, since they say It decides beyond argument Just w hat may
be admitted, unil gives them authority
to act In cases which previously have
led to delay and confusion.
1

m

.

How's Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Cuturrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Cntarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
The undersigned
huve known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KIN'NAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free.
Price 7Bc.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hull s Family Pills for consti

pation,

school,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davis, who went
to Wlnslow to spend the holidays with
Mr. E. J. aibson and family, came
home during the esrly part of the
week.

Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n
Breaks up Coltls and

FOR THE CANAL

Found at Last
It has been dcmonairaUd, beyond

doubt that Tubereleclde, which Is
Powerful
Locomotives Will
Captuln and Mrs. Clark Carr are
manufactured by the Tuberclocide
From
Heavy
Vessels
Draw
home from Washington, where they
Company of 703 International Bank
were called by the death of Mr. Carr's
Ocean to Ocean; Canal Com- Building, Los Angoles, California,
A.
Eugene
Generul
father, Brigadier
cures tuberculosis where there Is at
mission Advertises for Steel,
Carr.

leust three months' vitality remulnlng.
and Mrs. G. S. Davidson of Los
Cases pronounced Incurable are today
I'orrmpondene
la Morning Journal
Angeles were guests of Mr. and Mrs. IHXh-Ihwalking testimonials to the above fact,
Within a few
New York, Jan. 5
Charles White, Friday, enroute to
one
their home from a visit In Pinos Al- days the first shipment or steel will and some of them with less than
he made from New York for building lung remaining.
tos, N. M
a unique electric railway along the
Mrs. Beardsley and daughter, Miss canal for drawing great ships from
Helen Beardsley, of Elkhart, III., well ocean to oceiin. The enormous volknown to IocbI people from previous ume of shipping across the Isthmus
visits, are In the city, guests at the will he drawn on the ancient tow path
system, so that it will be unnecessary
Alvarado.
for steamers to proceed under their
M. Gasper of Washington, D. C, own steam.
In place of tho mules,
was the guest of his sister Mrs. Cathon this curious tow path, powerful
erine Walker, during the holidays.
electrlo locomotives will draw the
largest ships smoothly and swiftly
toduy
for aero?- - the continent. A steamer of
Mrs. Olen Bcarrup leaves
Stockton, Cal., where she will make say 20,000 tons, which the canul will
her future home. Mr. Bcarrup went rendily accommodate Is obviously a
very heavy burden, and the electric
to California a month ago.
Pmloilig ni Pr!o:!:j to ly
locomotives wilt be geared to the Bm
What Can We Kay
tracks by a middle rail In the form
&
Kswl:nd
you
satisfied
ure
?,
not
More than If
of a rack. The canal commission has
after using Sutherland's Eagle Eve advertised for 2.000.000 IDs,, of steel JI0
Us
C4
Atlti,
Salve we will refund your money. 2Rc
Fimwt KUk KUir on lit fsclii Cassi
ties, 3,000,000 lbs. roll steel conductor,
at all dealers.
Mr.
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fine week's eminence of th Non
Partisan Htatehood league hna shown

a striking manner what orgnnlsn-lio- n
and huatle will accomplish.
Thl organisation I going to park
Into two mr week one of the hot-taand moat determined campaign
of publicity ever attempted. It l
composed of bualnes men of both
They
partle who want statehood.
realise that an overwhelming majority will make statehood certain
the perndvenltir of doubt. They
era going after tht majority and
they are going to gut It! because thpy
hint the proplM with thom.
aa enthf fMulta an fnr hnv
In

JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

JAMUrV 8, 1911."

"direct legUlatlon" scheme

RKCAI.I.

it works
both ways.
It
a fine thing to
The recall, government by the peo work ag.tinot the "other crowd," but
ple raieed to the
wer, but
until too late the fact la overlooked
given the people a atriking demon- that the "other crowd" can aleojdn
t ration
f Ita beautlea and benefit some legislating on its own hook by
In the city of Seattle.
the initiative process.
A minority of the votera, wonted
Itrlnging the leaaon home, there are
In the eeneral election, haa aeiied thla
lome rennons why the taxpayers of
political axe to chop off
Maricopa county will eventually find
the head of the mayor whom the
consolatory ten tore In the loea of
telected.
tatehood. They helped to throw
Or.e Judge, equipped with a atiff away statehood, out of an untimely
Japlne, haa however, come to the rea- - demand
for "the initiative, referencue. Kvldently he la one of thoM
dum, and recall or nothing," and If
believers In the rule of the they had aucceeded In Retting atate-hoo- d
majority; anyhow he hna enjoined the
with theae feature they would
membera of the city council from ap hnve reamed In time that the Innopropria ting the laipaytTs' money to vations would have been worked by
hold a epeclal election next month In tha
counties to the
order to give the minority a chance to aerloua Injury of thla county In matattempt to overthrow the will of the ters of taxation. The more our lomnjorlty. Judge HBnford enya:
cal taxpayers think of what they have
"It la the opinion of the court that escaped
more reconciled they will

Sohs!i

h

(OrrUial

MORNING

any taxpayer, realdent or
Id entitled to all the relief which
a court of equity haa power to grant
In a cult Intended to fruetrnte effort
of a minority of cltiaeni to reverae the
reault of a general election by ouat-In- g
the choice of the majority, when
the men no adopted for that purpoae
Include fraud, forgery and fnlae official certificate."
Thla.' then la the recall In all Iti
glory. The defeated majority, licked
at the poll", haa the privilege of rolling epeclal election after epeclal election until It either accompllahet Ita
objevt through Indifference and a
amall vote on the other Hide, nr upend
all the public money on eleetlona
Had,
unlena tha courta prevent.
thnt New Mexico haan't the re-

the

be to the existing situation.

"Whafa

good for a

rnuui

an.ta a

contemporary. Anybody ought to be
able to answer that question. It would
be different, though, h the question
should le asked, What la n cough good
for?
The time mny be a little early tn
begin, but a few figures on tha prob
able cost of your next summer' vacation may be of aervlce to you.

To neglect a cola, bronchltia. lung trou-- t
or Consumption i dangerous. Wa all
know how pronf people are to deny they
dls-M-

a flattering
Lara Consumvtion. It Isfilled
with bright
toe sufferer la
s.ia Improvement.
consumption
Call
of
hoi.s
by ita own dread name and then take
Kckman a Alterative, because It is eftec
No one need doubt
tiv in Tuberculosis. plenty
of evidence
about It there is
the
from live witness. Investigate Y.
N.
Amenia,
following:
Gentlemen: "Prior to Feb, 190. I wa
located in Rochester, N. Y suffering
with LaGrippe, which developed Into
Tuberculosis. My physician gave me on
having terribl
month to live. I waa
y
chills and losnight sweata and
ing flesh rapidly, having gone from US
to 136 lbs. 1 coughed and raised continually and became ao weak that walking
my return
a few feet exhausted me. Ongave
m Uthome, my regular physician
My
who i
father,
encouragement
ile
Alteraclergyman, beard of Eckman
tive and induced m to take it. The
night sweata and chill disappeared, my
cough became eaaler and gradually diminished and in a few daya 1 develops
an appetite, the first In months.155I am
lb.
now in perfect haalth, back to
I feel certain that 1 owe my life to teaman s Alterative"
E. H. COWLF.3.
Signed)
Gentlemen: "I cannot find words to
my
appreciation
exprea
of what your
remedy haa done for my son. It changed
two
weeks Adespair into hope within
fter he began taking it, and without any
doubt in my mind, It saved his life.
I wish to add my endorsement to
every word of his testimonial."
REV. J. J. COWLES,
tSighed)
Pastor Presbyterian Church.
F.ckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
Astnma, Hay lever; Throat and Lung
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured case
and write to the Kckman Laboratory,
Philadelphia, Pa., for additional evidence
For liitle by all leading tiruggiata and
Alvarado Pharmacy and Highland
Pharmacy In Albuquerque.
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THE RKVOUTION
still over.

I

Is

Mexlc

HAS ANYONE present ever actualreal live hookworm?

two-edge- d

mn-Jorl-

Cured ol Toberetilosia

ly aeen a

g
"REMEMBER." warbles the
Is no partisan
defunct, "thl
matter." Becoming converted at last.
eve-nln-

Report of the Condition (if

The BANK of
COMMERCE

mid-da-

IT 13. MOREOVER, comforting
Inthnt those three
dividuals In the Mesiihi valley have
only one vote per.
d

THE PANAMA libel case has been
finally thrown out of court. It I tolerably certain thnt when they threw
It. T. Roosevelt dodged.
THE CLEAN-Ucrusade is complicated by the fact that large pyramid
of broken New Tear's resolutions have
since accumulated In the back yards.
P

ten
A RALTJMORE
minute of worry is more lnjurlou
than n week of work. Anybody who
went through Christmas will believe
DOCTOR any

it.

a
THE INSURRECTOS executed
liquor thief. Of course. There ore
many kind of thievery, but stealing
boose from an verworked revolu
tion 1 the limit.

.HARRT K. THAWS creditor will
Dr. Cook'a New Yenr'a
resolution get 20 per cent a a result of the
probably wna not to discover any bankruptcy proceedings. The cred
Itor feci rather badly about It, but
more poleg or climb anjf more moun Harry
la engaged In trying to catch
tain.
hla thumb.

d,

Of .'ill)injueiiue, A, M.
At the close of business, December SI, 1910.
(Monday, January 2, 1911, being a holiday.)

UESOCRCES.
1.026.S25.O5
45,850.00
$1,851,(119.37

LIABILITIES.
$

Capital paid in
Surplus ami profit
Deposits subject to rheek
Time certifies U of deposit

1S0.000.00

40.tl7.79
1,041,552.25
819,449.3.1
91,851,619.37

YOAKUM

Territory of
County of Bernalillo.
I, It. M. Merritt, Assistant Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear thnt the above
statement la true to the best of my knowledge and
U. M. MERItlTT,
belief.
Assistant Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Slst day of
ew Mexico,

MAY

Professor See anya there are people
AMID ALL the bogua painting
living on Venua.
Here's wishing which It Is alleged are foisted on the
call.
easy American, there must be a few
them a very happy new year.
K pea king of experlmenta,
the
of the real old masters. Perhaps that
ALBUOUEROUE
December, A. I). 1910,
Ledger anya:
The war new from Mexico show account In aome measure for the for
eign
outcry.
In Oregon they have been tamper- that there are soma very good press
Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LENA.
ing with their tax lnwa nntll they do agent In that country.
THE NOTICE not to repair tho
J. C. B.II.DRIDOE.
not know where they are "at." A kind
telegraph line outh of El Paso on FRISCO TO EXTEND TO
W. 8; STKICKLEK.
New
Is coming again
Tear
but
signed
wna
Mexican
side
was
Ouerrerayatem
tux
the
for countlea
of elngle
OF
It
Is
COAST
way
long
THE
PACIFIC
e
rao.
w
Con
t
Ouerrerrao,
off.
know Mr.
allpped through In the form of an Inhot auspect he la chief of staff to
itiative bill at the laat election, It la
General
left to each county to tnx property a
on Wheels
One Survey Would Make Route
STILL. IT MUST be admitted that
It plenxea. The people of a county, It
gentlemen currently reputed
Practically Paralell Santa Fe
couraging mm mny ba denlred. , The appcara,
The following circular ent out by for tw-can pick out a particular
be denlxen
of the cemetery,
Iragua hn alrendy ahnwn that Albu cloi:a of property ttuy think ahould be the American lied Croga throw an to
West of Here; a New TransMessrs. T. Roosevelt and Bill Bryan
querqua will give ft ronalng majority "Honked" and Iny the heavleat burden interesting light on whot the move- are creating
unrest
considerable
accomplishing:
ment
System.
continental
for progr; It haa ahowrt ia the on It. Ilnl the purpoae of the Inw wan
In these strenuous dny
no one among the tombstones.
Inerewiliig
la
aentlment for atatehood
to Introduce the alngle tax which the can afford to sit back ami wait for
STOMACH
TROUBLE
YOU HAVE UNTIL next Wednes
Ha must
tremendoualy everywhere tn the terri- people had defeated at a previoua business to coma t him.
Special Dlspatrh tn Ilia Morning Jnurnul
day
you
register
to
vote
if
want
to
go
It.
Is
and
out
no
hustle
for
Thla
tory at election day apprwhea; It alate election when the queatlon waa
Los Angeles, Jan. 7. The St. Lou-l- a
Get busy. It you
less true In humanitarian work than for statehood.
and San Francisco railroad is to
hai ahown that polltlca ruta no fig- openly and aqunrely aubmltted. The In commercial ventures.
aren't registered, it Is a ten to one
give you the kero-n- e be expanded into a transcontinental
they
will
shot
thnt
ure and thixt the live booatrra and alngle tag can now he Introduced hy
The American Red Crosa ha
l
WILL
system, with Its Pacific coast termifrnppe at the polls.
builneaa men want a atnte government countlea.
''
It aeema that every coun- way been distinguished by It enterLos Angeles. Not content with
at
nus
In
prise
making Its effort to aid huwith alt the proaperlty It la bound to ty lh Oregon can hnve a different aya-teTHOSE GERMAN balloonist ought its Strong position In the Missouri and
manity of maximum value. As anbring; and they want It NOW.
of tnxmlon. Truly, Oregon la the other evidence of thla activity thl as- not to feel so badly about the victory Mississippi valley and Texas, the
system, personified In B. F.
VANISH
weeka now until the elec- atnte. of experlmenta.
It la t
sociation has lately established ft first of the balloon America In the recent Frisco
Holders of
race. This country, la rather fond of Yoakum, piaster organizer and buildaid
Injured
to
the
department
tion day WikvT the votent of New
reported to ba worried
sauerkraut and more thon a tenth of er of railroads, purposes to extend
Meglco decide whether we are to en- over the tax Icglxlntlon of that atnte, through which It hopes to carry Inwestward and give to this city and
the citizens speak German.
In
thl
Important
struction
subject
to
ter the union thla winter. Kvery
the coast the short line to Chicago,
all parts of the country.
In furtherMAYOR GAYNOR'S assailant get St. Louis and Kansas City and the Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heart-buday ahowa that the demand
ance of thl object It ha now In
WKTt'tiAI
year behind' the bar for as- vast intermediate territory served by
twelve
and
a
more
becoming
Aid
First
cor
Car.
Thl
for home rule la
Gas and All Stomach
wa
by the Pullman
donated
com- sault with intent to!.' kill upon Htreet the Frisco.
and determined.
mora enthualiiatlc
aatonlHhlng
to
not
learn
la
at all
It
The purpose to build here wn vole
pany and haa been fully equipped by Commissioner Bill Edwards. Is It
Misery Relieved in Five MinI'eraonal huiibe are being loet Bight that the provlalonnl government of the Red Cross with all
aorta of first possible thnt he was trying to assas- ed by Mr. Yoakum, chairman of the
the
With a Little Diapepsin,
and
head
of
of
utes
directors
of; the Common Oood la the populnr Portngii Is now In difficulties and that aid material. It Is In direct charge of sinate the mayor hyi proxy?
board
financial committee of the great cor
alognn.
of Birgrave fenr thnt (he nrmy and Dr. M. Whitfield Glasgow,
there
GENERAL THOSiAS has retired. poratlon at the Alexandria hotel. He
mingham. Alabama, who waa emAlbuqner
"illggef, ftUBlcr. flcttf-- r
navy are not loyal,
ployed by the First Aid department of But It I tolerably certain that he has had been asked concerning; any knowl
If your meals don't fit comfortably,
que" la leading the van. Everywhere
Portugal Is not a prosperous coun- the Red Cross. The enr was outfitted said enough about that' Albuquerque edge he might have of the purpose or you feel bloated after eating,
and
ararmy
repost to assure that it will
they are fulling In. Kvery new;
try and has not been for many year. at the Pullman shops at Buffalo and
of the Rock Island to build to this you believe It I the food which fills
In the course of time. If It does const. "Tou know thnt I am no longer
rive
la
now
on
moveIn
road
the
to
the
enihonlnum
Illinois.
cruit adda
its not
The recent government was In part
you; If what little you eat lie like a
the general Is likely to
connected With the Rock Island," re. lump
ment. Hiiitchood la going to win In a accountable for thla, but oil the work evidently appeals to the various
of lead on your stomach; If
railway
piled
Yoakum,
offlcluls
Mr.
na the railways are
"but the Frisco
re thnt you are on blame cannot be placed upon the gov- hauling It
13 OOINO to devote himInndnllde. He
Is
difficulty In breathing after
there
MANUEL
Quan-aIntends extending its line from
free of charge.
eating, eructations of sour, undigested
top of the elide and not tinder It. The ernment.
When a country I poor
Texas, to the Pacific coast. One food
The car will proceed from place to self to the study of government preand acid, heartburn, brash or a
paratory to winning back the throne. or two surveys made a number of
e
are going to look
and commerce and Induatry and agri- place stopping at railway, manufac- Manuel should
belching of gas, you can make up
have had that course years ago, will be followed and the your
turing
mining
and
center
the
where
I
dny.
mind that you need something
on clt cllon
culture are not prospering there
best opportunities present themselves many years ago. Hla college course distance from Quanah to Los Angeto stop food fermentation and cure
seem to have consisted of too much
lon't let It lie an til Hint your ImndR always dissatisfaction, and It usually for organising first aid classes.
Indigestion.
Just
les will be less than 1.000 miles."
helped try tn tear the new amr out shows Itself in outhurala against the as has been done by the Red Cross fontllght.
To make every bite of food you eat
Beyond a statement that the preIn the mlnlns field an attempt will bo
of the fliig.
Mr, aid In the nourishment and strength
government.
plans
completed
liminary
are
I
APPARENTLY It
aafer to
of your body, you must rid your
Portugal la tn be congratulated on made to Interest employers, employes rob train and shoot themuch
passengers In Yoakum would not commit himself, Momach of poisons, excessive acid
and local physician
so thnt
alike,
repeated
exact
aa
route
he
when
the
having adopted the republican form llrat aid to the Injured
large cities than on the tenantless
and stomach gas, which sour your
V(MIR1(J TIIK lt( ADS,
Instruction will
the extension will take. One of the
of government, for with all Its weak have general upport and countenance plains. El Paso act the pace' a few surveys is by way of Albuquerque entire meal Interferes with digestion
and causes su many sufferers of Dys
ago and Seattle ha added the
There are aome very good things places
a place. day
It li the best. Put Portugal after the car has visited
other by way of Kl Paso and pepsia, Hick Headache, Biliousness,
and
the
Taking
to
list.
confectionlatest
the
bonrrt
of will find, as
about the report made to the
the Red Cross car la primar ery
By way of Albuquerque Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case
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and XEW ADSORBENT GERMICIDE
applied to the seat of the disease
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this absorption method new and most
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$1,262,600.
style,
mlsKlon
Furniture;
SALE
5,000; market FOR
Receipts.
jtogs
30
to sell
line of 'stoves and
Rethleham Steel
Increase, 5"
Deposits, $1,203,490,000;
brand new; enough to furnish small ranges;
'.. 1,1
10c higher. Bulk of sales, $7.95
to
75
llbernl commission contract,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
MornW.,
$1,903,600.
Apply
W.
complete.
home
beautiful,
modern country
This
packers
heavy,,
$8.008.10;
Lumber company.
8.05:
198
Address
Evnnsvllle Stove Work
Canadian Pacific .,
Circulation, $47,618,900; decrease, and butchers, $7.95 8.10; light, $7.90 ing Journal.
home, Just outside the city limits on
81
Evansvllle,
Ind.
Central Leather
$209,900.
University
avenue.
East
Central
inn
Glass. Cement, RoofPaints,
CD 8.05.
ticket WANTED First class salesman for overlooking the city, with all city ad
FOR SALE
do preferred
.....103
Increase,
Reserve, $310,474,900;
Receipts, 1,000; market
Apply ,'212 N. High
Chicago.
260W280
Sheep
to
gas
Central of New Jersey
to
sell
staple
New Mexico
line tin vantages, besides own water and
ing and Builder's supplies.
.. 82 $2,136,900.
steady. Muttons, $3.604.25; lambs, St.
,
Chesapeake ft Ohio...
NEW nnd EXCEPTIONAL terms; one plant; 6 rooms, bath and furnace
required,
In
$300,872,600;
Reserve
.24W30
Chicago & Alton
$6.506.35; fed wethers and year
house In rear; autu DAOTMAlLlfKW
sewing nuwhlne, $20. hnving successful specialty expert heat:
$476,500.
.. 22 crease,
shed, stable nnd cowburn; summer
lings. $4.005.50; fed western ewes, DROP HEAD
Chicago Great Western . .
For tha famous Hot Springs of
preferred:
for
ence
contract
attractive
$1,
Surplus,
increase,
$9,692,400;
114 W. Gold.
etc.; Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
.. 45 659,800.
do preferred
$3.26 (!? 4.00.
1911, containing liberal weekly ad house, fruit trees, garden tract,
block, 150 toot front on CenO. every morning nt 5 a. m, Tickets
..143
Chicago & North Western
vahce cIhukc; references. ' Miles F.
United States deposits, $1,652,100:
tral avenue, 142 feet deep. Price. sold at Valo flros., $07 North First
..126 Chicago, Mil. ft St. Paul..
Medicines that aid nature are al
Ohio.
Cleveland,
Blxler
Co..
In$4,000; suitable terms; no agents.
decrease, $8,700.
St. OAV1NO GARCIA, proprietor and
ways most effectual, cnamoeriain s
The best small retail
c, c. c. & Kir Louis ; ..V. .; es
quire 706 West Central avenue, Al- mall contractor. P. O. Box (4, 1801
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
Actual condition:
Sales men
WANTED
.. 3114
Colorado Fuel ft Iron .
fl. Arnn,
,..1
Ability and neat ap buquerque, NcW Mexico.
$1,216,542,700;
Loans.
decrease. allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
67 ft
Colorado ft Southern
liquor proposition in New
nature
opens
aids
and
secretions
on
to
the
call
Pcarnnce
$22,631,900,
141V4
in best
Consolidated Gas ;
merchants In their terri- FOR SALE Half Interest
'
Specie, $246,241,800; Increase, $9,- - In restoring the system to a healthy
14
paying business in Albuquerque;
Corn Products . .
condition.
Thousands have testified
tory; elegant side line;
sale.
Mexico,
for
630,300.
..167
Address
Delaware & Hudson
Sold by
to
superior excellence.
convenient to carry; good small investment.
Legal tenders, $51,794,100; Increase all Its
29
Journal.
Denver & Rio Grande
dealers.
commission; prompt remittance.
F.LWALRfVrH,
$718,300.
69
do Dreferred
Belmont Mfg. Co.. ClnclnnatLphlo. FOR SALl'I if you want burgulns;
33
Deposits, $1,197,148,700; decrease, ADJUSTABLE AXLE
Distillers' Securities
houses or lots, W. H. McMllllon has
M.
N.
Belen,
HELP WANTED Female
28
$9,257,600.
Erie
them; cash or easy payments. 211 W.
46
RATON
BY
decrease,
$47,618,900;
Circulation,
INVENTED
preferred
1st
do
Qold.
WANTED Girl for general house
83
$61,900.
do 2nd preferred
A
MAN
WONDER
IS
V4
work.
906WCentral.
151
store;
system
Increase,
for
Reserve,
$318,035,900;
$226 Cash carrier
General Electric
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
HUDSON
Fourth
,...125 $10,284,900.
only used one year, $25. 114 West WANTED Competent Cook; good
Great Northern pfd
ave
wages.
615
57
Coal
Apply
West
Reserve required, $299,287,175; de
Gold.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
213 South
Storeroom,
FOfl
RENT
Morning
to
Corrmpondraee
tSpectsI
Jonrnnll
z
p.
133
a,
m.
s
m.
ana
nue, between
crease, $2,313,825
Illinois Central
Tor Plolurt
First street.
Street tnd
Raton, N. M., Jan.6. Albert N. $275 MOVING PICTURE outfit only WANTKD At once a cumpetcnt cook.
Interborough-Me- t
Surplus, $18,748,725: increase, $12,- ....19
a
obtained
city,
has
of
Cooper,
this
114
111
PERSONAL
$60.
W. Gold.
562,725
inter Harvester
Apply Mrs. O. N. Marron, 303 N.
Copper Avi
Frames
use
15
e
pfd
United States deposits, $1,644,600; patent on an adjustible axle for au8th.
Jergentle
POSSESS
horse,
Information that 1 fee
SALE
One
FOR
including
on all kinds of vehicles,
12
International Paper
decrease, $12,300,
every consumptive should know
sey cow, fresh; the best In the val- LADIES tnuy earn good pay copying
41
International Pump
Summary of state banks and trust tomobiles, whlce promises to revolu ley;
addresses, etc., nt home In, spare about If they expect to be cured.
young
mules.
pair
John
one
Its
of
because
ad
tionize
16
the
trade
Iowa Central
companies in Greater New York not
'
time. Particulars free. O. H. Rowan, Write mo. L. M. Hoffman, Albu- - Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
83
other axles. The Ra- Mann.
Kansas City Southern
reporting to the New York clearing vantages oversnys:
querqup, N. M.
Dept. A523. Chicago.
ad
64
Some
of
Reporter
these
ton
do preferred
house:
HAVE HORSE will let out for Its LA DIRS make supporters; $12 per W t N D E it Ft TL
Send
vantages
105
spindle
is
The
are:
made
..
Gas
1.
Laclede
Loans,
decrease,
$1,099,744,700;
keep. Inquire Pearson, 400 South
IB FRENCH FEMALE
145
hundred; no canvoHsIng; material
birth (Into, three questions, stump,
detachable at the collar, without In Broadway.
Louisville & Nashville
$7,878,800.
par- dime for book "Your Future Re
25
way weakening the axle,
envelope
any
stumped
furnished;
for
Minneapolis & St. Louis
This
Specie,
Increase,
$118,300,900;
and ticulars. Roberts & Co., Dept. G14, vealed. ' Reading free. I will sur- 133
makes It possible to remove a worn $25.00 PHOTO button$12.camera West
Minn., St. P. ft Sault Ste. M
f)Fi, f mmm fit mm for Burr
Mwwiwjirww,
$713,700.
new;
114
outfit;
brand
Hun) ttiwrtr
easily,
very
quickly
Chicago.
Yog Kbuldla, Box 818,
&
spindle
a
Km f NOW TO MIL. Hirtl
pfd,.
Texas
nt
6?
and
Missouri, Kansas
lirlse you.
iw
faction OutiHUliKil
Legal tenders, $20,914,900; decrease
am- ItVfUti.ifd.
hi
Qold.
tMt jweinlit
48
only
per
to
$5
$2
Denver,
cost of
far $1.(10 Mr bol. Will tnJ ibm on trial, h b
Colo.
set of four,
fur
Missouri Pacific
WANTED Competent girl for geii$214,700.
wtma rfltUvwtt. HaVn.jiIra frs. If your tiitftflM dm
SALE
FOR
while a set of new axles commonly
.....117
National Biscuit
In MARRIAGE paper containing des
ernl housework and cooking.
bar thatu Mud yuur vriturt u Um
deposits,
$1,160,835,600;
Total
lni
cost
sets,
dining
56
Quartered
Oak
would cost from $10 up.
UNITCO MKDICAl CO., ftox T4, UNOalTtl.
National Lead . .
ft.
quire 237 N. Wnlter.
criptions of marriageable people;
crease, $7,657,400.
The second great advantage of the $160.00.
Nut. RVs of Mexico 2nd pfd... 37
many with means; mailed, sealed,
say:
The
will
Financier
dressing
Quartered Oak dresser and
118
Cooper axle Is the fact that It will
New York Central ..- WANTED Miscellaneous
free. Address, Mrs. C. A. Bell, 1816 Sold la Mbuqutrqu by tht I. H. O'Reilly Co.
'
The return flow of funds to New permit of the fluick realignment of table, cost $85.00.
41
N. Y.. Ontario ft Western
Mugnoliu. Hve., Los Angeles, Cal.
city
York
was
responsible
for
the the axle after It has become accident
101
WANTl?DFu
$35.00 Mahogany Library table.
Norfolk ft Western
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
greater
In
part
$10,248,600
of the
e
66
And a
salesman to sell special framed pic
ally bent. This Is effected by so con
Rattan Set; must
North American
crease In cash reported by the clear. structlng the collar by which the be sold at once.
tures. N. Benedict, SZ7 w. Micnignn
118
Northern Pacific
FOR RENT Dwellings
lng house banks for the week ending; spindle may be quickly adjusted to
St., Chicago, 111.
28
218 West Gold avenue.
Pacific Mail
7.
January
together
This,
good
with
the
of
Gentlemen
,.129
or
any
LADIES
angle
with
desired
Pennsylvania,
relation to the
SALE One horse Wagner molarge reduction of $22,631,900 In loans axle, thus overcoming the effect of FOR
position; no FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to C rooms.
106
dress for
People's Gas
tor, nearly new. Can be seen at
QtApply
In
$9,257,600
a
furnished or unfurnished.
decrease
of
and
selling; yearly contract; $25 rtr week;
up
Pittsburg C. C. & St. Louis
the bend and tfuelng
the wheel 1010 S. Amo.
posits, accounted for the expansion of perfectly. To use the language of the
necessary traveling ex W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel.
17
srtlary
PlttBburg Coal
all
and
"
A few tons of native and
31
$iZ,53,soo in the reserve bringing inventor, "this can be done by an In- - FOR SALE
FOIt RENT Cot luge, five rooms and
penses. Call room 7, Savoy Hotel.
Pressed Steel Car
mixed hay. Call 613 E. Coal.
bath, modern, hot water heat. Ma
159
tne surplus Boove the 25 per cent experienced hand In five minutes'
Pullman Palace Car
fami
private
WANTED
with
Room
jestic range, also gas In kitchen. A.
ROOMING I H n:si SlhX H t KALK
32
(In Effect January I, 110)
minimum to $18,748,725, a total very time, without removing the wheel,
Railway Steel Spring
heat;
roomers;
bath,
ly; no other
W. Anson, 828 North Fourth street.
One
$275.
WKSTBOl'NI)
165
much In excess of the reserve report- - without Jacking up the vehicle, wlth- Arrive Depart
Reading
Address two
or
board.
without
with
new
Furnished,
modern
$350.
One
FOR RENT
82
No. 1. Cal, Eipren.. 7:4Sp lilt)
ed at this season last year, and fore- - out soiling his clothing, without any
Republic Steel
office.
Peck,
Journal
davs,
sleeping
poreh.
house,
with
tent
One
$1400.
83
No. I. Cal. Limited ,,..11;00 11:15a
shadowing In a measure the trend I bad language, without any tools ex
Republic Steel pfd
communicate with 1019 South Walti--r St.
WANTED To
One
$1500.
30
No. 7. Met. A Cal. Nx.,10:66p ll:4lfj
of the liquid capital In the direction cept the buggy wrench.
Rock Island Co
Furtherbookkeeper,
offlle
of
anyone
In
need
Four-rooabove are good values and nil
furnished No. 9. Cal. Fast Matl...U:6p 11:41a
FOR RENT
do preferred ,.
,...,...'61 of the leading money markets of the more, it has not cost the owner a cent areTherented
to good ndvanlnge. See man or help of any kind. Best ref
house. Cn 11 at4 5
St
KASTllOCND
while to straighten other axles will
St. Louis ft San Fran. 2nd pfd. 39
world.
erences. II. U. ll., journal.
25
I:66p 4:1
No. I. Tourist Ex.
St. Louis Southwestern
The statement of actual conditions cost from $1.60 io $5, and one la out W. V. Futrelle, room 18, Denver
cottages
at
Two
FOIl
RENT
61
WANTED To connect your house to
l:IEp
do preferred
on which the above figures are based tho use of his rig for from 6 to 10
M. Solllo, 115 W. No. 4. Chi. Ltd
J.
See
$10 each.
No. I. Kaatera El...., I:4tp 7:1.
the main seWer, prices reasonable. Gold avenue.
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron... 49
and which reveal more accuracy than hours." The cost of originally equip- FOR SALE A shooting gallery; good
1106.
phone
Co.,
&
10.
No.
Overland Ki ... 1:00a 1:26a
..116
paying business! owner selling out C. Fisher
Southern Pacific
the compilation of averages, the real ping a buggy or wagon with these
FOR RENT 4 room furnished mod- 27
13 Pojio Tralui
Southern Railway .
banking situation was, of course, axles Is much less than the cost of the on account of sickness. Inquire 403 WANted mlssellaneous
406
ernhouse,
S.JWalter.
62
No. 0t. Mexico Ex.
do preferred
11:10a
EiistConl.
complicated by operations Incident to I kind of axles now In UBe.
HAVE A. ('.'Hollls do your carpenter
86
furnished tout No. SIS. Kl Paso Pass. ,
1:10
Tennessee Coppei .'
Mr. Chas, Oxley, of thts city, has
Designer, builder and re- FOR RENT
work.
the January 1, dividend, and In the
26
house. 100.1 N. th St.
No. 110. Kan. City CM. (:01a
Texns & Pacific
pairer of store, office, hank and bar
neriod. but for all that, the facts seem undertaken the handling of Mr,
23
714 roil IIL'NT Muai.tu l.uac, 4
Kjn. city ft Chi. MSp
Toledo, St. Ixrols ft West
Invention, nnd Is havlnw a MONEY TO LOAN On good real
ft
fixtures, store front rentodellnw
to foreshadow continued ease in . the'. Cooper's
.
.
...
1.. . . j
um n ,nt... pnoieu
63
.
Iloswcll and AinarlUo
do preferred
rooms, nlso store rooms. W. If. Mc
or i""""
uescriptive 01 tne
money market.
from $200 to $2,500. W. H. N. Third St., phone 1S0R.
The statement,
""'"t
174
No. 111. Tocos Val. Ex.
Union Pacific
1r distribution at the big
averages issued Saturday makes the
McMllllon, 211 W. Gold.
WANTED To buy (lining room tHble Mllllon, 211 W. Gold.
93
No. IIS. Albu. Ex
ll:40p
do preferred
clearing house banks fhlnery exhibit which begins at St.
chairs, buffet, oak dresser and
the
of
nnd
WANTED Boarders
69
United States Realty
ontv t9.B02.400. but this reflects Past l"18 ,nl" w"k, and for mailing In Try
Phone KR5.
J.
JOHNSON,
Agent.
P.
VernIS Martin bed.
37
a Journal Want Ad, Results
United States Rubber
10 inquiries.
oneratlons rather than present confll- A
of
number
WANTED
limited
74
United States Steel
tiilils boarders In prlvote family.
,',.118
do preferred .....
JORjlEI
FOR SALE
ROCK FROM
and outside Institutions not
NOTICE.
Centrally located. Phone 84 2,
.. 46 panles
Utah Copper
modern
Sai.itary
and
RENT
clearing
house show
Is hereby given
reporting
FOR
the
tho
to
Notice
that
In
roomers
uud
WANTED Boarders
62
Virginia Carolina Chemical
EXPLODING BLAST IS
$H,"0
frame near nhops;
regular annual meeting of tho stockrooms Rio Grande, tit W. Cntral.
a decrease of $7,878,800 In loans,
private family. Strictly modern. well built, euut terms. ,
,
... 16 aedslight
Wabash ...
will
Bank
one-haholders
of
Commerce
of
the
million
gain
sunny
room
about
of
in
Beautiful
II
Broadway
RENT
H.
or phone
FATAL TO FOREMAN he held
sick. 601
35
do preferred
plastered
adobe,
$1 ou
at Its banking rooms in the Ft new house; everything new. Ad- - No
In cash, and a decrease of a little less
1503.
50
Western Maryland
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, at
stone, foundation, shlnftla roof, electric
avenue.
deposits.
609 W.
$4,000,000
In
dress
than
67
Westlnghouse Electric
10 o'clock a. m
January 28, 1911,
IlKlits, barn, cement walk. N. 4th St.
rooms
Williams, Arlr... Jan.
74
Western Union
Lomas for the election of directors and suoh FOIt RENT Three furnished
bunga$100(10
Chicago Board of Trade
for light housekeeping. 609 N. 2d
JOHN I. DRCMMOXl),
4
Wheeling ft Lake Erie
Sales, a powder foreman of Lee other business as may come before
low, corner lot; easy terms.
Street.
Lehigh Valley
176
Moore's camp, about a mile and a said meeting.
Carpenter and Job Work.
2..MM)
W. S. 8TRICKL.ER. Cashier.
brick, modern, lot
Total sales for the day, 321,800
Mission Furniture and Other
Chicago, Jan. 7. Unfavorable fl- - quarter west of Falrvlew. was In- Foil RENT Nicely furnished room
ROxlOO, good outbulldlnRs; near car
elewith
Made to Design,
housekeeping,
shares.
Articles
light
for
nanclal news from the east led to stantly killed Wednesday by a rock
Applications for Grazing Penults, ,
lino.
Call at 416 N.
An unusual feature for a Saturdny some unloading today In the wheat falling on his head,
Phone 1371, or Call 803
brick; modern;
lil.SoO
Notice Is hereby given- - that all ap gant sleeping porch.
'
East Silver.
Lomas along with other piwjer plications for permits to graze cattle, Fourth.
the smart rise In foreign de- pit here, and the market closed
Fourth ward, near rsr line.
mand, stealing advanced to 486.10 on lower to
SI.HOO 5 acres of irood land ad
higher than last night, men had gone about 800 fet away horses, hogs, sheep, and gont with- FOR RENT Large furnished room,
buying of Villa by local hankers.
JoIiiIiik Am. Lumber Co.; nood housa,
was the I from the blast and there awaited in tho Manaano National Forest durAn advance of a shade to
housekeeping if desired. 709 West
fruit trees.
The batik statement was decidedly final record for corn; oats were up the explosion. The cloud of fust and ing the
Benson of 1911 must be filed Roma.
aj.iHin
brick: bath, lot 71
mnn favorable than all forecasts
PILLS
to
and provisions Ismail pebbles fell all around them and In my office at Albuquerque,
CHICHESTER
New
ills; S. Rroadway; term.
lth its Mrge actual loan decrease of showed 10c decline to 7
advance. In rock weighing about eight pounds Mexico, on or before February 20, FOR RENT Very large well furnish11
Hmuli
!2.32,tlo and cash gain In excess
heated rooms, electric
ed steam
The range for May was from 99 fell on Loma's head and he dropped 1911, Full Information In regard to
Mlwhn . m J Uran.7
nf 8lo,40.0OO.
(fT $1.00
8
Loans of the
with the lat- lifeless.
to $1.00
the grazing fees to he charged, and light, suitable for three gentlemen
tVnks nnd trust companies est quotations
It lslhought that the men did not blank forms to be used In making ap- 723 N. Second St.
down at $1.00
x
I. AlU tC
11
i 4
.MS) HMA
get back far enough as the blast was plication will be furnished upon re- TWO NICE front rooms, one for lady
""" snow d it gratifying decrease.
I
3
1.00
Includlng
board,
'
large
lovernrtBent bonds were unchanged
I,oma
an
gentleman,
one.
'
quest.
Ar
unusual
was a
one for
'
Bullish advices regarding the
i
f(V. Total sales. 13.336.000
,
W. It, MATTOON, Supervisor. $2& per month each. 8)J N. nun
gentine crop held np mrn. May flue native of Old Mexico,
37
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Just a Matter
of 20
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year Guardian
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During the
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Contractor and BaUdav.
Job Work Promptly Attends
Phooa 1041.

315 Marble Ave Phone 206
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installa-
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Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
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Men Named to Handle Affairs
of Local Union No. 412 for
1911; Several Shops Sign

Scale.
At a recent meeting of Local I'nion,
No. AXi, Cnited Association of Jour
neymen numbers. Gas and Steam Fit
ters and Steam Fitters' Helpers, the
follow inf officers were elected
for

111:

President. Earl Bowdloh: vice presi
dent, James Cole; corresponding and
financial
secretary. William i!au-chm-

1

Today Because of Sabbath,
Tomorrow Because of

ram shcwM sx4

!(. t..

rserr

010

Albuquerque
Will
Town Today and Tomorrow;

fmir ra.rnlaa
Ih. POSTAL TKt IHMn!
co- - (trma
4 4&rm
sad IK.
will Im &t,lwri r a
swtu
Vumuh.
ia
luaaaaa
Ik.
. I

al

S

C

treasurer, Edward Corcoran;
CLOSE Inside sentry. J. O. Putnam. Trustees.
.
Waiter J.
Earl Bowdich and
James Cole.
It was reported at the meeting that
the following plumbers and plumbing
concerns had signed the union scale
for the year: A. S. Staehlin. I. H.
Cox, Standard Plumbing & Heating
company. Whitney company, J. L.
Be a Dry Bell. Crescent Hardware company.
Sanitary Plumbing A Heating com-

SALOONS TO

Brothers

la tb. Tat ttsst

0

p;

I'rulta

fndertakera and Embatmar
Prompt arnica day or night
T.lephone, No. tt. ite , 101.
Stronf lUk, tXPr and Gtcuu

Big

ELECT

Albu-querqu- e.

GROCER

CoM Ktorag

26

a

Wholesalers of Everything

r.sT.i

IN

Con-traoti-

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Putney
nullum ts:x

ADVANTAGES
Tott an save printers' bi'ls.
You can be your own printer.
You can print any time of day.
Ton can print the exact number

HAVE AN IMPORTANT

!,

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
I'HO.XE 420.

L. B.

TUESDAY NIGHT

While the f. gure$ have i.ot been tabulated the completion of the canvass
of voters In Precinct IS of Xtz city of
Albuquerque, shows that not quite fifteen per cent hare expressed an intention to vote against the constitution. The work of the canvassers
which, as previously stated is belns
done with entire thoroughness and
accuracy, waa completed In this pre
cinct yesterday and the result fully
confirms the expectations of the statehood boosters.
The opr'ition in Al
buquerque will be hopelessly In the
minority arid it to believed that when
the boosters get through with the
stubborn ones, the fifteen per cent
ill be cut down to five per cent or
lss. Most of the reasons given show
that the objertora do not fully understand the provisions of the constitution or do not fully understand that
this Is the last call for statehood.
The work in Precinct 13 will be
finished op early In the week. Every
voter's name ia being registered and
a complete and relUMe roll of the
voters ia assured as a result of the

!rtprIay In the city.
Porn. January 4, IS 11, to Mr. and
.Mrs. William Wilson of 44 West Lead
avenue, a daughter.
canvass.
E. F. Clausen of the Sharp
company of Los At.
is
spending several d.iya ia the city.
II. K. Adams, C. Adams and fS. K.
Huh. o !uwanee, sp?ii yesterday in
the ity enroute to Kansas City with

train of cattle.
Jame H. iJi'JKWln. cf Appleton.
Wis., is spending a few days la
jiml.fn Dairying.
the guest of Mr. and Sirs.
D. II. Porterfleld. of 32 S. Eillth.
Mr. Appleton and the
rorterflelds
Krvo XORTH IOCHTH KI'KKfTT.
wr f.rmrly nrlghlwrs in Trat-r- , Ij.
II. Madden, who has
Ju'K'e Jam
announced himself as an Independent
candidate for Justice rf the peace of
rreclnct IS. is well knoan to everyone in Aifauiuer'iu
who haa lived here
ten years ago. His frier..1s say he
made a most enviable record as police
Judge and Justice of the peace for the
mx years that he held oSlce a.d that
never was there one cause cf comSANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE plaint entered agninn him. Judge
Modden is an upright cltlxett and If
elected will doutrtltsa make aa hes'
and capable Justice.
WHOLESALE

IAS VEGAS

prrucATORS.

Office Boy

PROPOSITION

TO OFFER

pany,

A matter of unusual importance to
the people of Albuquerque wiil be
laid before the Commercial club at its
Bookstore
meeting Tuesday night, when a committee representing the business In
SO
w. CENTRAL.
terests of Wiliard will unfold a plan
whereby the supremaoy of this city as
a trade center may be forever secure.
Just what the plan is has not yet
been announced, but it Is konwn def WORK UPON ALAMO
initely that It is a matter of much
NATIONAL FOREST TO
interest to AIbum;rque
and its
people.
Wiliard is not a great disBENEFIT THE COUNTRY
tance from Albuquerque and the residents of that ton propose to effect
closer trad relations with this city. Imperial CTeMa4ee I .tUraJag Janul
To this end. a committee representAlaraogordo, X. M., Jan. 6: The
ing Wiliard will appear before the
Commercial club Tuesday night and Alamo X'atlonal Forest reserve force
formally state the proposition they is preparing to commence an exten- have to offer. Wednesday afternoon
work which will be of great
at 4 o'clock the directors of the isive to the residents of Otero county.
Commercial club will hold a meet- (The work will be especially help-fuing at which they will consider sevbeneficial to those who live witheral important matters which have and
in
boundaries, and those
been undertaken by the organization. whothe exterior
have occasion from time to time,
ta travel the roads and trails within
the reserve.
WANTS II C
The work planned, as outlined and
explained by Supervisor Hall, will be
carried forward as rapidly as possible,
and likely will be completed within
sixty days.
The plans include the
following extensions, betterments and
new projects:
The exterior boundaries
will be
surveyed and established. In accord
Columbus, Ohio, Man in the ance with the changes which were re
cently made by the president's pro- Market for a Few Dozen ciamation. Permanent mounments
will be
to mark the boundaries
Rocky Mountain Canaries; and willlocated
be set up at distances of
and one mile apart, as
Writes to Commercial Club. the
character of the country may require. The present lines of the tele
How many burro does It take to phone system will be rebuilt and put
into first class condition, and forty
make a carload? How much do bur-ro- a miles of new lines will be built,
mak
cost by the carload ? How much ing the telephone service complete
would the freight be on a carload of and adequate for all requirements.
burros from Albuquerque to Co- All the roads and trails lying within
the reserve will be surveyed and re
lumbus, Ohio?
posted, with a sign board for everv
Thee are only a few of the queries mile. The Junctions will be marked
askc-in a letter received yesterday with pointers indicating the several
by Secrtary T. J. Xaylon of the Com- places to which the different branches
mercial club, from a man In Colum- lead, and the distance thereto.
The work will be done principally
bus, who Is in the market for a carload of the Rocky Mountain canaries. by the present torce of this reserve.
Mr. Xaylon knows quite a few things
When buying a cough medicine for
freight rales and batting
bear in mind that Chamberin the big leagues, but was emidren
lain's Cough Remedy Is most
forced to admit yesterday that he Is for colds, croup and whoopingeffectual
cough
Ignorant as to the present market quo- ana mat u contains no harmful drug.
oy
an
tations on burros In carload lot.
dealers.
rorraie
If anyone in Albuquerque has a
carload of good, sound, gentle, sad SANTA FE MAGNATES
dle and bridle broken burros, suit
able for children to ride in city parks,
FAVORABLY IMPRESSED
it will probably be profitable to com
WITH DEMING PUMPS
municate with Mr. Xaylon.

J. p.
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PRELIMINARY IS

E.

Clti-xen-

WAIVED

Sl'

Starts

Albu-queatt- e.

OFBU

one-quart-

Monday

Suspected

.

F. APPEARS I
NEW MHTIIUET ItEADEK.
Aeming. x. M., Jan. (. A few
Georxe Wharton James, a well- - weeks ago General Manager Fox and
known writer of southwest stories, a party of other Santa Fe magnates
fiction and history, has written to paid a visit to Deming and were shown
Secretary Xaylon of the Commercial the Mund and Hicka pumps In operaclub telling him that he has given tion, hey were all most favorably
the City of Albuquerque quite an ex impressed and at once became actended write-u- p
in his story of Xew tive members of the national boosMexico and Arizona, which will soon ter's club.
go to press, Some weeks ago Mr.
Duriny the early morning sunshine
James wrote to Mr. Nlon asking for at the Hicks' ranch the editor
made
views of Albuquerque and wat rent a snap shot of the group standing
at
several doxen post card views. Yes- the well watching the "SS.89" coming
terday Mr. Jtmes sent a second let- up at the rate of 150S gallons per
ter asking for photographs of the
minute. The picture was a good one
hotel, the I'niversity of Xew and so
the big manager was sent a
Mexico, the Indian school, the county copy, upon
receipt of which he recourthouse, the Commercial club, and plied as follows:
a general view of the city and a view
"Certainly a very good picture, and
of the business district. Mr. Xaylon
am proud to have been one of the
will send the photographs tomorrow. I
group.
Shall take particular 'pains
to present this to my friends to show
Million of rtotle.
of Dr. Hell s
used an them what la being accomplished in
country generally thought to be
nually is
evidence that it is
good remedy for LnGrippe, Coughs. hopelessly dry."
General Superintendent Kurn exColds and Ell Throat and Bronchial
Troubles. Look for the Pell on the pressed about the aame sentiment and
further says: "Xext time I am In that
Hustle. Sold everywhere.
neighborhood will lay over and eaH
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Well, sir, I've been out

butterflies.

Tou know

after more
what

about the boss last week
butterflies In his cupola)

said

1

(having
he

well,

said to me this morning: "Willie, if
flies are responsible for the business
we have been doing since we opened

this green tag sale, you can go out
and chase up more file. Get all yon
can and we'll butter them afterward."
Well, honest, I'm too busy to butter

flies, so I'll go after the kind that's
already buttered. Tou can tell by
the bargain

we're letting fo out this
month that time Is hanging to my coat
tail and won t let go. Scan the list:
Suits and Overcoats at $10,
120. Worth nearly double:

$1S,

and

ts trous
ers at $2 0; underwear at S5c, worth
ap to I1.50; Mens Shirts, why, you
get them at your own price. Everything you need from head to foot

Draught

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WOnK CLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO,

""llllttlttllllllHMMMMIIIUUI)tMIMMUI

Is

at enormous reductions

green-tagge- d

in price.

WILUE, with

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Horn

of Hart. SchaJfner A
Clothing,

Hut

'

confine this week's
announcement to a
brief reference to several
lines which we have made
very special prices on.

Hosiery
raiurmEvs

ox top- -

HOsf, This ia one or the best
known brands, absolutely fat
black, and lias no equal for
wear at live price, special at a
pairs for 2,1c.
BI RSON HOSE. Tlie only
Hose for Women that Is knit
without a seam. Our regular
price on this Ik Is 25c a pair.
AVe will continue Ihem on sale
this week at 3 pair for SSc.

Dress Goods
Less

o

.V.ii.-I'a-

.

lut

head-juartp-

All

Wl iv cT.'J

.'

l

There will l keiy be an exodus of
tartendera and mixologists for the
r
!
l;aet-..atlKg
where b!(t g.une abides early
t ta
truss ta saw,
ti!.ij-the result of the opportunity
sr. or J'sfwi
which i offered thos. in the liquor Politics Sizzling in Old Albu;,. t that the
fcsinrs ! ;;;;, pf
Irirsi emporiums iil t closed ti)d:i
querque and Country Preand tomorrow. Cimp:lnj with the
cincts; Many Candidates in
LOCAL NEWS OF MEREST S.smlay law, the saloons will close to-Tomorrow Is the day on which
the Field.
the hailois will be cHt for justice of
the peace atid t.nm.il!e in all pre-- i
st In the county, a general elecs"rrvat.
The election for Justice of the
Washinton. Jn, 7. Now Meiiro tion day, and the law requires that
and Arifiia Fair Sunday and M..n-il- sit Wnt shall remain
d'trlng peace and constable to be held In ail
prejeincts In the county tomorrow.
:! e t.me th l ulls are cpM.
chantse in
nt
promises to he hotly contested, espe
cially so In
o;t in the country
g.d
Wrt Tnn Fa r Sunday, sdd-- r
precincts. Thre sets of candidates
!n n vM porti.m; JlonJay fa r.
are In the field in precinct IS, In Old
's
Albuquerque, the Independents,
I)r. Shadrach:
Ear. Naee. Throat.
Ttcekt. and tandpat Republicans.
In precinct Xo. 2$, In
Wpyir.t snd rnlirsine at Walton's
around to tee you."
Judge George R. Craig is a
DEATHS
I
Itest Tiour. All the
candidate to succeed himself as JusRKST !'v . is have It.
D Never Got Ills Money
tice of the peace on the Republican
I.m-crback
Sutherland s Eagle Eye Salve
Infant Iie.
Copies i.f the New? M'xke C'n!t:.t-II- .
ti.ket. with Charles Schelke as his.
cured
his ejes and he did not want It
two
The
months" old baby of Mr.
running mate for constable.
ii. either In Spar.Nh or t:r.i!ish.
J. H.
Painless
and harmless, the at all
E Lucero of lii) Barelas
iua h obtained Ht the
Harry Miller and Roy Fuller, Madden Is also a candidate for the and Mrs.
dealers.
Friday
died
night
road
at
o'clock.
t
of th
Justiceship
t
Judge
Craig's
i
n Smehood
in
S.
The funeral was held Saturday afterW
on Wct Centrl aver.-teof Robbin friends are confident of his
board and cart lor horse.
d
Tha best of care guaranteed. W. L.
Judge
W. McClellan Is a noon at the home. Rev. Thomas
W.
Ti.ere wi"i W a sfvcial
Kcury's Store, Are Bound candidate t.v succeed himself as Jusofficiating, with Interment In Trimble ft Co, III North Second St.
tiie 1 Yh t . ( i! I f 'r..f ... h.io.l M.m.la.t
tice in precinct It and will likely Falrvlew cemeterv.
to Grand Jury.
January sih. at Odd Keila lill. f r
Party having Scotch collie belonghave but little
opposition. Judge
ing to Al Poell Is known.
the purpose of mtc;:ti Mr. and Mrs
P.eturn to
Try
Morning
Ad
a
Journal
Want
William
in
elecfield
for
is
Burke
the
'
W.
724 X. th St. Xo questions asked.
rc
A't
.'
in 11. with good
as
tion
constable
Ptelimjtury
was
ertm!llv r,..iu, iod to Im .r. .ot H
rxamittalion
rrerets for vfetorv. FrTdlle's
on?-- r
Mixed hay, wheat and alfalfa: cut
: t.
f r,
waned yesterday in the cae of the oiYioe.
r!..n,ei
at 1J1 South Third street, has;
Territory vtrsns Hirry M.Rer and
while wlieat wa In the milk: yoa feed
tct.iry.
d'srgntted:
been
polling
as
place
the
The John Becker Co. no grain with it. II W. IVr.
Roy
when arraigned before
in precin. t it and the police station
It !',t !. rt.on hr,.l Tt !,;o;;,1 ft J'isloeFuller,
cf the I'e,ue Oeorxe It. Craig, on
'
n
'
A".In
12.
n. well known ounc
Xorth
Second
preeinit
street
of
on a charge of burglarix-nI hereby announce myself as canAlfalfa and ftative Hay
the store
j.
.
from i'i.i of K. Koury on South First streft, on
Previous Selline" to FV.
didate for constable for Frecintt 12.
many!
Const!p,ion
cause
of
is
the
)i
'Phi!' iliev t
Spot Shipments
January I lad. The court ho'.nd the ailments and disorders that make life:
election to be held Mondav. January
exawnations l'ore tKe Tvrr:-- f men ov.r to the grand Jury In the
Jth. mi.
WM BCRKE.
Take
Chamberlain's
tie
miserable
M.
N.
Bclen,
lt.i,rd of
Mr
um f
ea h. In default of whlvh Stomach ar.d Liver Tablets, keep your!
y a
irt dimrj t attor-o.- f they were both remanded t Jail.
a
how?! regular and you will avoid
need
carpenter, telephona
T"i
ih t ditrtt. and Mr. ;an i
For sale by all deal
WAIT AND SEE
Riwlitn: phono J7T.
Miliar and Fuller were arrested at thoe dUvasea
ers.
i l'd
with If.tav I!t:t j., th. 'i.iihip severs!
das aso. caoght in
Ik of law.
t
set of peddling some of the
NOTICE.
''MiRf the Irs.? vli i!i..n of offt-o- f art; !e alleged to have beon stolen How cheap C- - Fisher A Co. will di
One suit cace, flletl your sewer work.
the Woodmen fir. ! i;i the from Konrv.
Fhone 110 and
F!
knUe room Friday nssht, Mrs. with watrhes. r:r.i. bracelets, cuff let them figure on It; good work and
Phone 133.
I
AmmU Felkrrt. the Intut'liif titt butters and olher articles of cheap low prices.
er, w.tn
held In the same at the
with a hand.'ome Jewelrv.
Wm.
Louis
Beer
agalnt
II. P. Twin C) Under Indian Mo- t'io',d cliv.i plate, a token of h.irf'. office as ev:deni-i
A
men.
appre.
Koury
the
Specialty.
os
Aon
his
memthe natt cf the
Jit:n
estmtt
condition; only nn
Outside
L. WASHBURN CO
Orders
Solicited.
ll.ru oi ih,, i;r;,i. ir . tw- - h at six hundred dollars.
a slxirt lime; ran be hail at a bargain, 1103 Sooth Broadway.
WN

T
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Strong's

UlU Ql

ICOTTlST

MSB

of copies required.
Tou can keep in close touch with
your trade.
You can secure new customers.
You can print blanks for use In
your office and fa. tory.
Tou cannot afford to be without it
as It is the Premier of the !0th
Century in Office Devices for
saving time, labor and money.

Result cf Canvass in Precinct Business Interests From Over;
By Statehood League Shows
the Mountains to Lay Matter,
How Statehood Opposition
Before Commercial Organ-- )
Stands,
ization at Next Meeting.
i

PLUMBER S

OUR MILK AND CREAM
I rrutloml and Hamil.il t'ndcr tl St rl.tr t Sanitarr CondlUona
ol

of

Wise Tallisby the

ADDRESSTHECLUB

!

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY ind
MACHINE WORKS

4tk"

rnrcuiKK

agist

'HEAVY MAJORITY FOR
CONSTITUTION

word of advice ta Investors:
Nothing I aa safe aa farm lands.
Do you want Independence in your
eld age. We offer you the opportunity of investing your surplus and becoming
In our irrigation
project.
This offer will be open only
a
for short time. Write for prospectus and full particular.

COMPANY
111 ff. Caetral Avast.
Fronpt act rarefal AtMoUua aa AD
OrtJara
TELEPHONE L

a pi '
or more

ROTARY NE0STYLE

I

A

Standard Plumbing & Heating

On Fine Clinrvilate Of.im Candy In biilfe, a wtd flavor.

vote

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

General Contractor.
Figures and workii.ir.4tMi eoauL
Wa urntM more for roar money
than anr othtr contracting firm ia
Albuquerque,
Offlra at lha Superior

i

li

Trt.

J mi j Assistant
COR. 5T1I AM CENTRAL,
riffle llwine

Wallace Hesselden

19U.

FIFTEENiWILUHD MEN WILL

per ceih will

Treated.
cnrmt Fourth
-

-

and Embalmers

Work.

an

rjio.M;

tur A i n

rcHde- IU.fHu.liltns.

Funeral Directors

rip,

Cmkry Tim4. Iron

I

French 8c Lowber
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ami Central liraws.
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' With the eoldeat part of the
winter before us, we hare decided to leave on sale this week
all our mannish tailored mil
Ings. They represent all that
remains from several different
fall tines or Homespun. Mixtures, Boocles, and
novelties, about 20 pieces
all told, and tlie early choppera
will find tliat It pa to make
an effort to make a prompt selection.
JJ and $1.35 values at
SI.75 and $2.M values at $l.3
I

FERGUSON
AND,..

C0LLISTER
AiJii'QrERQnr

DUX GOODS

MIOf.

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ily to earth and
badly
damaged.
Masson, however, was not hurt.
Masson managed to carry out a
part of his flight as a newspaper
carrier. He missed Pomona, his first
scheduled stop, and became lost In
the hills to the north of that city.
After dodging about cliffs and canyons trying to get his bearings, the
aviators fuel supply gave out and a
hard landing caused one of the oil

PORTS
JEFFRIES DOPED AT
RENO DECLARES

four cornered match race In which
Eddie Root met Jackie Clarke, Joe
Foster and Iver Law son. Clarke won.
George Wiley beat Bobby Walthour
three seconds in a five mile match
against time.

RACE RESULTS
At Taiuixt.

DLDF1ELD
STATEMENT TO EXPLAIN
'
CHAMPION'S COLLAPSE

Famous Automobile Race
Learned Secret History o
Fourth of July Fiasco While
on Hunt With Fighter,

Tampa. Fht., Jan. J. Rose McOee
was the winning favorite today." The
ftature was a hurdle race In which
every starter but Jack Baker, the
winner, fell. Octopus fell twice, the
last time throwing Toller, his rider,
and painfully injuring him. A stable
hand standing nenr mounted
the

horse and finished third, but the
judges would not allow it.
Sum Bernard, bucked from 6s to 3?,
was the medium of a betting coup.
First race, about 3 furlongs Kath.
erlne Hampson "won; Annie Lorraine,
second; Orlando Lady, third. Time,
I.S4.
Second race, 6 furlongs Rose
won; Beveisteln, second; The
Moat, third. Time, 1:04
race, S
furlongs John
Third
Marrs, won; Bright Maiden, second;
Stromeland, third. Time, 1:04
Fourth race, 8 furlongsLouis
Kats, won; Lord Wells, second; New
Star, third. Time, 1:18
Fifth race, 1 8 miles, hurdl
Jack Baker, won; Dr. Heard, second
Niblick, third. Time, 2:17
Sixth race, 1
miles Sam Ber
nard, won; Bethlehem, second: How
About Tou, third. Time, 2:01
Mc-Ge- e,

Journal Special Lwm4 Wlra
Los Angeles, Jan. 7. That James
J. Jeffries entered the ring with Jack
Johnson at Reno, July 4, a drugged
man and not a man suffering 'from ner
vousness. Is the pith of a signed ar
ticle by Barney Oldfield which will
and
be published here tomorrow,
which has been authorized by the
l By Morning

defeated champion.
According to Oldflcld, Jeffries took
him into his confidence during a re
cent hunting trip in the Sierras. Old
field's statement Is in part as fol
lows:

.

,

5.

5.

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 7. The
Capital handicap, worth $1,500, at
Moncrief this afternoon went to the
favorite, King Cobalt, who made all
the pace and lasted long enough to
beat Edda by a neck.
White Wool furnished the surprise
by defeating T. M. Green, the odds
on favorite, in the third race, with
the liberal price of 13 to 1 quoted
against him. Only two favorites won
Results:
furlongs Hot
First race, 5 2
Bert Tunner, won; Scrimmage, sec
ond; The Whip, third. Time, 1:08 5
Second race, 1 mile Idleweiss,
won; Trustee, second; Detect, third,

"Mental or nervous collapse, Jef.
fries explained, would not have af
fected him physically for weeks after
the fight. The poison which was glv
en him afi'ected his stomach princi
pally afterward and for a month he
could scarcely retain solid food. His
favorite dishes did not possess any
charm of taste and his whole body
seemed as If stricken of the 'dope' he
felt like a convalescent from a spell
of typhoid fever. He was positive It
was no temporary mental or nervous
trouble. I begged him to let me give
to the world the information he pos
sessed but he refused, saying that he
would rather have It come out from Time,
1:42
another source. He is firm in the be
Third race, 1 mile-wo- n;-- White Wool
lief that the details will nil come out
Aylmer, second;-third- T. M. Green,
within a year or so.
Time. 1:41
"Jeffries pledged me to secrecy
Fourth race, the Capital handicap
about the details of the treachery 6 furlongs King Cobalt, won; Edda
and what he had been uble to learn second;
Red Wine, third. Time,
He told me 1 was the only man who 1:14
knew as much
he told me.
Fifth nice, 6 furlongs All Red
promised to aid htm In getting some won; Fulford,.
second: Colonel Ash
Information he cunnot get himself, meade, third. Time, 1:14.
Jeffries' story to me absolved
the
My Gal, won
Sixth race, 1
members of his training camp from Ardrl second; Ardon Duck, ttiird
any blame that much I must say In Time, 1:49
.
Justice to the men who helped him
with all their heart.
At Kmeryvlllo.
"It was after Jeffries told me his
Oakland, Jan. 7. J. Mclntyre, who
story that I began tp marvel at his resumed riding today after an ex
present physice.l condition." For the tended absence from the saddle,
ten doys we were in the mountains he piloted three winners at Emeryville
performed stunts in endurance that I Pride of Llsmore took the feature
did not think was possible for any event from Daddy Glp and Fernando
man. Never once did he falter or re Arlonette, the favorite, stopped after
fuse the opportunity to scale difficult being in the lead.
peaks, To any man who has ever
First race, 6 furlongs Bambro
had n hit of experience In profession
won; Dareington, second; Hannah
al athletics or possesses a whit of Louise, third. Time, 1:12
' Second
knowledge gleaned around training
race, 6 furlongs Billy
camps, Jeffries' condition as he prov Myer, won: Father Stafford, second
ed It day niter day must come as t Platoon, third. Time, 1:13
.

3--

.

5.

.

revelation."

5

the meet.
Officials of the first outlaw meet
held at Ascot park a month ago, have
been suspended. Another day of racing will be held tomorrow. Oldfield
sails with his manager, William Pick
ens. for Australia next week. He will
return to America In May or June
and says he will conduct the outlaw
meets all over the country. ,
COIIBETT

race, 3 furlongs Oakland
won; Vanlr, second; Lem Dale, third
Third

OI.DHF.I.D ItRIAKS Mfl.K
ItKCOltD HU I'ACiriO (OAST
Los Angeles, Jan. 7. At the sec
ond outlaw meeting at Ascot park to
day, Harney oldflcld, driving
his
''Blttzen Bens'.." brok
the Pacific
coast one mile truck record, cover
lng the distance In 51
seconds.
James J. Jeffries acted as Oldl'leld's
mechanician.
' Many
teams competed. A feature
was the appearance of Jimmy Ryall,
the eastern pilot, who thereby re
uotinced hlg allegiance to the American Automobile association.
Ryall
won two events.
Kd. Malpr, 'former official referee
In this territory for the American as
sociation, and many other prominent
local automobillsts, formerly assoelat
ed with the association, affiliated at

1'HOXOIXCKS

DOI'K STORY MA. nosir.
Knoxville, Tcnn., Jan. 1. James J.
Corbctt, who was on of Jeffries'
trainers for ' the Reno bout, when
shown the Oldfield story at a hotel
tonight, said:
'That Is .ine same old story that
hhs
going the rounds ever since
the fiBht, and Is nothing more nor
less than bosh. I know that Jeffries
was not drugged, but was a nervous
wreck when he entered
the ring
July 4."
b;-e-

Time, :35

1-

2:04

4,

by Todd 2:14

4,

First race, maiden
furlongs Luna Beall, won;
Bee, second:
Thistle Rose,

third

Time, :34
Second race, selling,
and
1
up,
mile Rather
Royal, won;
Vesme, second; Fusilcer, third. Time,
1:42
Third race, selling,
and
up, 1 mile Fancy, Won; Misprision
second; Buna, third. Time, 1:41."
Fourth race, the Chapultepec, sell
ing stakes, 1 8 ' milcB Meadow,
won;
Dorante,
third; Jacquallna,
third. Time. 1:64
Fifth race, selling,
and
up, 1 mile Ellerd, won; Pedro, sec
ond; Hoyle, third. Time, 1:40
Sixth race, selling,
and
up, 8 furlongs Uilpy, won; Execute,
second;
Man, third. Time.
Beau
1:12
5.

5.

4

AEROPLANE USED TO
DELIVER PAPERS

one

light From Los Alices lo San
Bernardino Mado In Five
Hours and 40 Mi.iut, Despite Annoying Delay.

4
OiaiM to
croble March I.
New York. Jan.
Manager Mc
draw of the New YnrV Nationals announced that all membYrs of the club
camp In
would be at the tralnV
--

Marll.i, Tex., by March l
The young
Players (. re due there r"Slnmry 20
nnd the veteruns a week
4

Queen

Morning Journal Special I.aasaa' Wlral
Los Angeles, Jan. 7. After a day
Of unusual aviation trials, while on
,
wrm or nii-v- i
nca'psper dtllvcrj' fiiiJht, IMill?
Buffalo. X. V.. Jxn. 7
bl- a Week of Masson,
In
a I'urtlss-Farma- n
I'liycle , race, which will hRlude a
lane.7 came io grief' while giving an
RiX day
lieu!,. !.,,. .... liiitiilav. exhibition at Association park In Sun
rut'
Home- of Bernardino, this afternoon.
sprints.
hlng went wrong with the mechan
The big event of, the nlghw
dashed heav
ism tod tht craft
(11

Hm-iiw-

n

'

I

Unfortunate Custodian of Revolutionary Funds Spends
Fifty Days in Mexican Prison
Before Baring Secrets,

Cullfd For and Iellvered.
V. Silver.
l'liouo tlO.

Si:

MKS. M.

rva'ii'i

last.

According to the Clinton officers.
Line suld he went to Knoop's home to
collect wages due him, The two men
quarreled and the shooting followed.

la4

(Bjr Morning

witnesses for the prosecution tothe trial of Line, who Is chargwith shooting and killing Knoop.
former employer on November 1J

day at
ed
hi

Journal Kuarial
Wlft
Mexico City, Jan. T. Route
Do
mingueg. aftor fifty days' Imprisonment a the penitentiary here, contested today to having been treamircr
IN
for Francisco I. Mudero. titaurree-lionarleader, lie had resisted nil
effortn to force him to reveal hi
CANYON
exact connection with the rebellion
until told the cause was utterly lout.
Then be gave the authorities a
of eight subscribing funds mid an account of their dlHtrlbutlon.
Rumored Sunset Mining ComLVmlnguei wax said to have depany Has Uncovered Large
clined proffered
appointments, fir.it
an governor of Guanajuato and later
Body of Rare Mineral in Man-zaas governor of the federal district,
under the government which Madero
Mountains,
,
proposed to establish.
Specials
from Chihuahua, dated
yesterday, said letters front the rebel
That the Sunset Mining and Smelt-lo- g
leader, 1'ucqual Orosco to persons In
company has uncovered a very
Chihuahua Indicated that the rebels, largo body of uranium bearing ore In
fearing the advance of General Na- Its properties In
the North Hell tan- varro, had abandoned Guerrero, Hun
lsidro, Santo Tomas, Minuca and
other points which they had held and
hud divided Into small groups.
This, however, was looked upon at
a possible strategy and General Navarro waa said to be taking every
precaution Is moving upon Guerrero.
He was reported to have reached
Mlnaca without meeting any opposition.
OJInagu and towns near there were

URANIUM
HELL

exploits.

Charles F. Wlllard and Eugene
Ely of the Curtlsg trio gave bomb
throwing exhibitions from a height
of several hundred feet, and Walter
Brooking and Phi! Parmaleo went In
for, altitude trials, but no records
were broken.
Weather conditions were - Ideal
The sun shone with a genial warmth
Buggestive of a spring day, and until
late In the afternoon there was hard
ly enough brecae to stir the flags on
the grandstand.
Preceding fhe opening of the reg
ular program military maneuvers
were held. The army Is playing
prominent part In this meet and
numerous Important experiments, de
signed to test the effectlvencwi of
aeroplanes for military purposes, are
planned.
SIMOX PKRFORMH XEW
AERIAL STUNTS AT DALLAS,
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 7. Rene Simon
at the aviation meet here today ac
compllshed an unusual
feat in the
manipulation of an aeroplane, when
after a spectacular flight, he brought
his machine to earth, and started it
Into the air again without having en
tlrely stopped the motor.
T lights also were made by Garros
and Harrier, both of them using Moi- sant's "Statue of Liberty machine."
5,

4

lt

Something

no

'

Doing at

THE

25'0ff

James Orlmes and George Miller
tne two
arrested In Og- den, Man, ten days ago, on a charge
ot robbing the John Becker storo at
Belen, were arraigned before Justice
t the Peace Jaramlllo In the cutoff
town yesterday afternoon and bound
over to tne grand Jury In the sum of
12,000. Both men waived
a pre
liminary examination and also admitted their Inability to furnish the
bond required for their freedom until
the grand Jury is In session.
ine crooks were accompanied to
Helen by Santa Fe Detectives
Ben
Williams and Tim O'Leary.
Yester
day noon, Mr. WIlllHms and Mr.
O Leav, with Grimes and Miller be
tween them, took dinner at the Har
vey house In Belen. Grimes and Mil- cr ate heartily. After finishing the
neal, they both forgot to leave their
knives on the table and thoughtlesslv
slipped them Into their coat pockets.
The secret service men saw the little
but did not Intimate to their
irisoners that they had seen It.
After being bound over to the
grand Jury, the officers brotiaht
irlmes and Miller back to Albuquer
que and placed them In the county
"It for safe keening. Just before
ilddlng the prisoners adieu, Mr. Will- lams nuked them lo kindly return to
him the two silver handled knives
hey had stolen from the Hurvev
house at Belen. Creatrallun, .both
men "dug up" the cutlery and re
gretfully handed It over to the officer.
The knives are of stout steel, with
liver handles, and would have made
saws.
There Is but little
doubt that It was planned by the jail
birds lo make their get away from
the Paul Jail by sawing the steel bars.
I)r. Hells
Is a house-hol- d
word In every state In
the union as well as In several foreign countries. For Grippe, Coughs,
Colds, Asthma and throat- - trouble It
Is the best. Hold rverv where.
Look
for the Bell on th Bottle,

Wholesale and retail dealer In
Fresh and Bait Meats. Sausage a
specialty. For cattle and hogs tht
biggest market prices ar paid.
a
yon district of the Manxano
moun
tains has been learned In this city.
President W. 1 Staley of the company
was in the city yesterday but would
give ne details of the reported strike.
It Is learned oa good authority, how-ave- r,
that the Sunset company has
a lot of It In sight, some of the ore
running as high as 1100 per ton. The
Vein according to those who te!! th
tale. Is some seven feet wide and th
extent of It hag not been yet definite
ly determined.
It Is aald to run on
an average of about two and a half
per rent, which means real money If
true, as uranium Is said to be worth
from $3.10 to 11.00 per pound.
Cranium Is commercially valuable
for many purposes, From It radium
Is obtained: It contains various chemical salts, is used for coloring glasa
and many other varying purposes.
The atuff Is quite rare and further
news of the strike will be awaited
with considerable Itnerest.
The company has a force of surveyors carefully marking the boundaries
of the claims lately and otherwlsa
safeguarding the extensive properties
In north Hell canyon.
THKSK M)NG KVKXIXC.S

may bo spent profitably by securing b,
thorough business training In The Albuquerque Hnslness College. "A practical school for practical young
pen-Pie-

."

,uCJl
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On

All

reported quiet.

omicNT

Suits and

Overcoats
to close

mux

si:izi:d

BY ( IIIIU . Mil A Ilfcllixs.
Chihuahua, Chlh, Jan. 7. Pascuel
Oroaco, the Insurrect chieftain,
facilitate his retreat to the new base
In the mountains, or for some other
purpose not known, seised a train of
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
railroad this arternoon. This portion
of the road begins at Mlnnca and has
been constructed as far as Sanchez.
It is not Improbable that the Insur- recto leaders purpose In taking the
truln was to prevent Its poNsible uo
by Generul Navarro. TI
tielmire occurred some distance outside Minuca,
which Is now occupied by a detachment of tlie federal troops. Oroisuo's
exploit murks the beginning of the
csmpulgn in the mountains.
Xavnrro
tins cleared the line of the
Mexico
Northucf lern. A regular pussenger
train made the trip from tills city to
Mlnaca today and on Mbnday another will leave for Mud era. The
country along this road abounds in
small mountains, scarcely more than
hills, but the Section to which tin
revolutloslsts have now retired Is
scattered with snowclud peaks, often
more rugged than the Alps.
Na
varro's most dangerous work lies
ahead of him.

them out

Excellent assortmen
or sizes y ana colors

All Winter Under

wear
Woolen Garments
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muffler,

14 Doz. Bradley

Mufflers

(r
TrVt

50c Kind A

SALE STARTS

Tomorrow
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MKXICAX ASIIlAKKWXm
CHATS OX AliOIilTION OF WAIt.
New York. Jan. 7. Andrew Car
negie and Scnor de La Hurra, Mexi
can ambassador to the United Htatos,
Joined today in predicting that within
one year the nations of the world will
establish a Joint court of Justice,
'It is my opinion," said Henor de
La Ilarra, speaking before the Republican club, "that In the course of
the new year an agreement may be
nrlved at among the foreign offices
for the establishment of an International court of Juntlce, founded upon
the Judicial equality of the states, a
trlbunnl which, flue to some system
which mny be ndnpted, will harmon
ize the tendencies of some of
the
great powers with those the others
hsv expressed In the eonlldence of
The Hiigue.
'Do you hear what he says?" asked
Mr. Carnegl'j, who followed the Mex,
"Well, I'll any, Ion,
IcHn ambassador.
we may havo an International court
In a year from now,
Hut I'll tnke nti
option on another year. Jt Is so eiisy
for men to prophesy when you don't
set a dete.
'I do not think foro will be ncrei- sary to out Into effect the decrees of
i

arbitration."

Get busy and save
yourself some money.

NO ONE TO BLAME FOR

LOSS OF COURT PAPERS

that

At i momenta notice
t'ATAlXMH'K.
ITS KASY TO DO.

1NVOICK,

MCTTKlt,

INVITATION,

Hit Glad

lo Talk

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Phone 924

,

Just Received a Fresh Line of
BLUE JAY CORN and BUNION PLASTERS, 15c a PACKAGE

The Williams Drug Company
117

V.

Itlue Front.

Central.

Now Is the Time to Place Your Orders for

FERTILIZERS
Phone 1403
ANTTinACITK

Cerrlllot l,ump

unx

riione

ft

WOOD

BRICK

W.fl.Hahn Co.i

rlisam fatal a m Hiiiin Btoa
"But the Uett Coal at m Fair Price."
.
.
LIMB
KVot

Block,
Onlf Good
llup Lump"

KIN DMA G8

A

OOKR

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated )

ITHtltlfBTI

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Boans, Chili, Potatoes
Other Nat.vc Products.

and

Housss at Rait Lai Vegas, N. M.t Albuquerqua, N. M.; Tucuincarl,
N. M.; Pecoi, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ifoanft
of (Commerce
Albuquerque,
Establish, 1890
,1,1

d

V

It.OAMTAti AND SUKI'MIS, iaoO.OOO.IIQ
' 1(
Officer anil Director!
M.
MRRHITT
LUNA,
W. 8. tTRICKI.EIl
It.
Kansas f'lly, Jan. 7. TIim extended SOLOMON
Vloo-l'reAsst. Caalilr
and Cashlar
Praaldant
InvestlKiitlon of tha loss of the annul
FRANK A. HUHRflU.
II, M. DOUGHERTY
Jury notes durlriK the murder trial of J. O. IMLDRIDOI
a.

lr,

xent

Clarke Myde ended t'.nlnlit when
majority of the KrleVHiieK comnilltee
if the hi'iil bar association reported
lint It blamed no one for the loss of
A minority report whs
the iHiets.
mails to ilie aami. Irtllon, however, rrii- urlnn attorneys for Dr. Ilyile for not
urnlng the papers over to the coun
ty prosecutor as s i as tney came
Into their possession.
An attache of the counly prosecut
W's ofrUe
the nous. They tvrre

If. W.

KEUiT

A, M. HLACKWKXL

WM. MclNTOSH

ii

Lo!ien & White

or

WHI'.XYOU I'SK

Vertical IllHijr CabliicU. Cull ih up unit Wo Will
the Matter Over, ami Outline it Coiuplclo S)htcm.

ixuu;s,

Mexico City. Jan. 7. An official
dispatch, received late tonight, an
Iiouncd the occupation by federal
troops this afternoon of the City of
Guerrero, In the .suite of Chlhiuihuu.
Government officials stated tonight
it was probable that General Navarro's forces would continue to pursue
the revolutionists and thnt the legal
authorities who had been In office
previous to the time the town was
occupied by revolutionists would be
reinstated without delny. They snld
further thnt their reports from all
parts of the Chlhunhtm are to' the
effect thnt the revolutionist are Seeking safety In flight and that little If
any lighting Is to be expected.

USE AS FILES

Fred Harvey Silver at Selen.

UKO.

&

CAN YOU ALWAYS FIND

TD

Two Crooks, Bouad Over to
Grand Jury Yesterday, Swipe

MUWT

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

Mich.. Jan. T. Testll'j lng
that Cedrlc I.iue confessed to them at
Clinton, lowa, where he was arrested that he stood
astride the dead
body of Henry G. Knoop,
counting
12. to that he bad taken from the
lain man's widow, I'olloe
Chief
Thomas
Hudson
and
Patrolman
George Hurke of Clinton, were leading

CIKN.

LAl'MiHV.

INO AMI rKKSSlMi.
Work Guaranteed. Gooda

y

English aviator, James
Hubert Latham, the
French manblrd, was responsible for
two spectacular flights at the open
lng today of San Francisco's eteht
day aviation meet. Not to be out
done by Radley, who in his Blerlot
monoplane, gave the city Its first
aeroplane thrill by flying from th
grounds, twelve miles south of San
Francisco, and circling over the ferry
slips and the Pacific cruiser fleet li
the bay, Latham, a few minutes after
the Englishman had returned to th
aviation field, mounted his Antoinett
monoplane and headed for the Golden
Gate.
Radley contented himself with hov
erlng over the waterfront and In
rounding Goat 'Island, which rears
Its rocky front midway of the har
bor, but Latham followed the bay
past the city and to the very portals
of the Pacific, circling like a huge
gull over the cliffs that guard th
Golden Gate and passing over some
of the fortifications. Returning to the
grounds he winged a lofty course
about the enclosure and then awept
down to the field, having been nearly
fifty minutes in the air. Both Bad
ley and Latham received ovations for

KNIVES

ll.M

the criminal
them to the

MURDERER CONFESSED
OFFICERS TELL COURT

TELLS HOW MADER0
FINANCED UPRISING

tfnd

STOLE

negro who gave them to
took curbon
and. follow

Howell.

tween the

their

10

CONFESS

,

Radley,

a

Hile"s attorneys. Jle
rnpiea of the documents
ing a stormy scene In
court room, returned
county pnwecutor.

TREASURER
D

FUOHTS AT

At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., Jan. 7. Meadow, at
8 to 10, easily won the Chapultcuec
semug stake, one and half miles, at
Terrasas park today. She led from
start to finish: Two favorites won, the
the other events going to long shots
and second choices.
Results:

-

lit

1

found by

REBEL

SAX FltAXClSCO MF.i-rrSan Francisco, Jan. 7. Rivalry be

1:42
race, 6 furlongs Melton
Sixth
Street, won: Max Dice, second; Starrv
Night, third. Time, 1:13

of the most celebrated trotters stabled
here, wa sold today by his owner,
W. C. Hymn,, of Ponkapng, Mass,, to
l'Olioldt Hansel of Vienna,
Austria.
The price
not announced.
-

SP1XTACI'UU

SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1911.
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tubes to break. This accident occurred twele miles west of San
Bernardino. While Masson started
for Pomona to And his mechanician,
the latter left Pomona in an automobile to the north, as Masaon had
been seen In that direction. Masson
arrived at Pomona about the same
time hla mechanician reached the
damaged biplane, which was near
Rochester. By the time Masson had
returned to Rochester, the mechanician had repaired the damage. Mas-so- n
then abandoned the Pomona end
of the flight.
Masson arrived at San Bernardino
five hours and forty minutes after
leaving Loa Angeles, and although
somewhat tardy, he delivered his
papers. It Is estimated he covered
miles In his flight
about seventy-fiv- e
to San Brnardino, which is sixty
miles from Los Angeles.

Barrier attained an altitude of
furlong- s- 150 feet, th highest of the meet.

Fourth race, 5
Pride of Llsmore, woni Daddy Glp,
second; Fernando, third. Time. 1:06
Fifth race. 1 mile and 20 yards
Mlchal Angelp, won; Royal River,
second;
Sir Angus,
third. Time,

Celebrated Trotter Sold.
Lexington, Ky Jan. 7. Bob boug-

hs,

6.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

V
fc
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morning journal, sunday, January a, 1311.
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Married In the Gun Shwls.
romantic wedding occurred here
last night when Mr. Van McCune arid
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Mrs. Lila Smith Warren ot llager-ma- n
were secretly married In the gun
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fffort to Iny tho foumlalltin for a
rfilpriiflty
bvtwtcn the United
State tiltil t'unniln yvitg liiitlnteil to- ilay wlntn Sforetury Knox yvelcotneO
t
in ntuto doptirtnifnt
h
Mfiitmlvi-t- i of
the fniiKllHti Rovem- litem.Mr. Knox explnlneij to them
the ttowerii conferred upon the rep- si titiitlves of the tie pnrtment of Btitl
nn, the purrose of United Statett In
enterlnn Into the neftotlHtlong.
There wertj Klx tnemberi of the
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and John H. Osborne, for the United
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fliiwiife nn, Wllllnm rattoraon, minister of customs,, for Camilla. Secre
tary Knox himself gave up this afternoon to the conference.
Indications
are thnt the iiesotia- tior.s will consume Rt least a week.
There is hu enormous quantity of de
tail to be considered and the tariff
schedules or both countries will lie
subjected to a careful study In
the
litihl of elaborate figures shorn ins the
cvleiil of the exports end imports ami
the capUhI invested In various lines
Of Industry likely to bp arfected by
any changes In the customs, duties.
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ing of the Woman's club yesterday It
suits of Scott Iteynolils, Cornelius F. was
announced that' some 'time thb
I.oilcr. both of New York, and Judge month at Las Crttcea would bo held
John 11. ISnllcy, of Ottawa, O., imulnst a meeting at which till Uie YY't man's
w ill
clubs of, Nev Mexico
become
Hovernor C. N. Ilnskell, were set
federated,, the
JrtfXleo Federa.Irli'l January 23 In the United Stafs tion tp then, beNew
affillateil. with,
clreitil conn by Judge J. II. Cottere Federation, of .Woniah's clubs the
of
tud;ty.
America.
The action of' the local
Scotf "MfUeynoldu sued the govsr-no- r club was unanimous in favcr
of fed- for 110,000 for fnlso amtst.
cration. and airs. '8.' V. Johnson vra.s
ttiis the lejsal rrpreintiitntlvc
eleited delegate to the l,os Cruces
of William H. Mcat-Ktll
ci lloctliiB
meeting. New Mexico Is the only,
evidence
nd was arrestel, state or territory in the Union now'
yvlth conspiracy to injure the without fetleraied
woman's clubs.
novel nor.
The- meeting nt Ius Cruces will he'
Cornelius S. Ixider seeks" to collect held nt th.-- time Mrs. Phillip. N.
Ma,B2H, lietn.'f th bnlunce allcBed to Moore of St vl.ou.ta, nntinniil presibe due Ihi- - Illinois Steel comnane on dent, passe
ihvottgli mi her way to
a limn of. itc.onu.
the uitniiiil tut ling or the Arizona
JiiiIbu Jdlin It. Bailey averts tliiii federation. It is
d by
Mrs.
Haskell owes Mm and iiHsofiate in- - (ieorge V. Frcigpr of Ijis Cruces.
ti mey
D.90U ittt rney lets for
secretary of a committee of three
Mm In the Ohio courts.
New Mrxiio ivonn, to take up the
matter. .The other members of the
Suits .Vr.rtt Joan fftiarks.
committee .nre Mrs. Medler of AlNew VorH. Jan... 7. Stilts a'gainsf buquerque and Mrs. Churl'js . Mafive salary, loan companies were be- - son of Roswell.
The exact meeting
sun today by aKents of the ituiwell dute Will be announced later. The
Sajte Konndntlon, nhkh plans a na natlonat president, Mrs. Moore, will
tional campaign against usurious rfTlciate at the organization of the
money lenders.
New Mexico clubs.
Notices are being published Inviting-al- l
cal and nonsectartan woman's clubs
to send delegates and participate.
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Why do you sit there depressed by gloomy thoughts,
with that sad, discouraged, haggard face, when there is
within your grasp the means by which yoa can regain
your strength, energy, ambition and happiness? It is
tims for you to brace up, be a man, take an interest in the
good things of life. Look at me! Wasn't I in the same
condition as you? Now I am happy, full of strength and
rcuiy to tackle any obstacle. Yrs, I, too, tried drugs, but
li.cy fiilcd. Electricity will not fail. Electra-Vit- a
cured
and it will cure you. No weak man or woman will
ever r.'jret 2 fair trial of this grand appliance it has
brought health and strength to thousands in the past year.
Electra-Vit- a
will makf you 6trong. It will send the
vcrm blood circulating through your veins. You will
feci the cheerful spark warm your frame; a bright flash
will cone to your eyes and a firm grip to your hands and
yea will be able to grasp the hand of your friends and
neighbors and feel that what others are capable of doing
s 1:0'. impossible to you.

linns and seminal losses, and am able' to report excellent results t consider
my curs all ins mors wonderful because t am now fifiy-thie- e
years old, and
hud ben troubled with this condition for eighteen years previous lo my
purchase if this appliance. I had tried all kinds of tieilinents and medicines riurlnir that long period with no reault whatever, ths sexual system remained dormant and weak until your Klectra-Vlt- a
brought new manhood
and life. Not only have I Improied sexually, but my general health is far
better than it has been for years past, t will heartily recommend Eltctra-Vlt- a
to 'any man suffering from sexual troubles, aud you hav my permission
to maks any uss you may desii of this letter.
YuuiS respectfully,
'
,
Hi T, BGAI.E,
Proprietor "The, Arden."

,
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Elsctra-Vlt-

Brines Quick Raaults.

a

0

Th

Elsctra-Vlt-

fo

a

"t"

St., Ksrn City, Cat.

JJear Sirs:

I began tha use of your Elertra-Vit.
on September 10.
last, and must say that my experience with It hua proven tha true value of
your method of supplying electricity.
Improvement In my condition has
gone on until I sni now abls to walk well; 1 also sleep more soundly and
v

1
my circulation la lsoiuua.
will keep on using tha appliance,
pate Isylng It aside altogether very shortly.
'
i
tours truly.

-

.

,

Vouches for Traatme nt to hit
'

The

Electra-Vit-

but antici-

WILLIAM UPTON.

Frisnda.
Temps, ' Aria.

Co..

a

Henlleaien:

'

I have tallied with my friend, Mr. Kemper, about
and told nim of the satlafactiun I have had In Die use of my
avpllance. and assured him that. In any dealings ha bad with you. he wuuld
hnd you ready to do the light thing, and your treatment wuuld do aa much
good for him aa It had done for me
Ha now requests ms to eiiolose his
i heck fur your "l " grsde uf Electra- - Vita, and t know tuut you will do well
,
by him.
r
i
Tours very truly.
Klectra-Vll-

a

N1ELHEN',

A.

Resldsnt Agent (lerman-Amsrlca- n
Insurance Co.

Treatment Restaring

Mvdxiy

The Product of Experience
'

M'ctrn Vita In t generator of a powerful but toothing current of
r.e trleli. worn oboiit tli" body while you sleep. It sends subtle stream
o' electric llie coursing Ihtoi'sth tli nerves and vital for houra at a time.
Iti touch It gentle, without sling or burn. There In no shock. All you
fori h glowing warmth.
!:
tr VMa ft Is the nerve cells with new life. It drives out palna and
Ij.iIU
r.
i i vitality and strength and cures to stay cured all auch'
I iuli"u m luiulajs'O,
insomnia, femah
pel vousnesa, rheumatism,

Th

N

of any kind ttnd all sioumcli

It'dacy.
.
,
lin r or bowel disorder.
Vie iave. Hi'votcd years to the perfection of our sppllancy.
We bav
.defects as fast as tliey appeared In actual use and bare supplied
Is hi a lias by Itself.
lew int'irea ironi time to time, so that Klectra-VitIt requires no charging.
Vita mukea lis own power; then-for-t
I' ll equipped with special dry cells, which are longer lived, smaller aud
The current eau be regulated
c. powerful than any other dry battery.
tu try degree of strength by the pressure of a finger upou the rheostat.
(Viuparcd with Klectra Vitu all other electric body, appliances are in
.
ieut.cn; of the blacktmllh'a hammer.
It Is not upon this point, however, that our success baa been fouuded.
Olir lutueuse buslntss Is due to our knowledge of the effect of electricity
upV I'.c ailments treated and the best way to obtain that effect.
study the ease of every sufferer who cornea to us uiid direct the
or eseii pamcuisr esse.
' n
' bur - aMPn"1' to sun ine (leui.-tn'''.Si, loo ..oii.IiImilli.l flpctrlclt Is life to the (trctlhs Into which PlectraHur success Is due to
It. you ran see how we get our result
".. i Y .".a ttected by our appliuhce. It It did not curs, our business would
lime u' out long ago
n we euy that Klectia Vlta cures, we don't ask you to accept our
i ,v.rc as evidence.
We can rj'fer you to people who got tiacs their
rvijb the use uf our appliance, aud they will tell you what It

ltiiids
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f it ths treatment
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k

of

Electra-Vit-

a.

rgard

to shit your
after my purchase I followed
italic and using th current, then
anew It I waa last aaleep. and did
ictriilna. Thai waa th nrt tint In
s sleep. In regsrd to ths pslns
r.!ht
y mat I am not troubled to speak uf
u for the help
siticerly iiiank
Electra-Vita- .
c' jour vary
i
truly.
leura
MAXK HlOOINa
In

ritHsa 9mptoma Cured.
"Th
Arden," Wst Cnlr

v,

Anahim. Calif.

g

y:ir
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rveiai(i.

grsds

Elsctra-Vlt-

cunipncatsa

a

by

for
weak

PIrjUI..

Co.,

Calif.

'

ln accordance with your auggeatlon I will let you know
the result of my use of Klectra-Vlta- .
fndoubl.dly yuu remember tiiai
In procuring the tresimenl wss to get th benefit of your
method of
using electricity for th cur of ganeral sexual weakness, with such
aymo-tomss characterise lhat condition losses, prsmsturs discharge and nalns
n th
I alao hav
soxual oraana
sum
kidney and bladder trouble, and
lumbago. A. ties result of about six weeks' us of th treatment 1 am
y
sattsnrd and note a great Iniproveinent In every way.
No treatment I ever uaed biouht such a decided chance for th better In
all
tl.e
sexual allmsuts, and 1 aasur you that I am mori than pleased with Electra-v- ''
Youta reapectfully,
'
H. C. CHOCK Elt

?hjt

Chronio 8tomach Troubla
Th

and Constipation Cured.
Ban

j'lta Co.,
Uen,.mn:

Electr

Francisco,

Calif.

yia

For
mt flftn
prtvlous to to time that voor
I'etrlcal body appliance waa brought
to my not ice 1
been a aufr-- r
fmri th most sigrsvated form of stomach trouhl and constipation
This
dlie.ui, com pi leal ion brousht lis n.iur.l r..ult.- -a generally dcUlitai.j
..... t Cet relief I tried ever.
siaie of ths whole sysiem. in ni
",n'"in trouoie, end the coii.tipailnn waa so
that nun
of the pills and rmedle I could aet hsd the least .ftect. stubboin
I can
ut. KL"'"-V- "
for me lli.n I had e'er ho
a'"
u"
"'"r.
i1!' ,T'
years 1 spent In trying other ti me waa
tlrn. but I
am o grsteful for my discovery of th proper treatmentwasted
at last
I do
!.ot tissual to ro.nmnd Electra-Vit- a
lo an- - eurter.r similarly that
a n"ol,
For ths tl.stm.nt of my cas 1 used an "B" grsde of applian
Hour very truly.
JAMES DOVOHL'E.
ill "A" Howard It.

...

p--

It Is easy enough to atop a pelo by atups-fylnthe nerves with polauiioua dope, but
the pain will return na soou as the atitpur
Yotl can force a wenk orguu to
pnasea off
act by giving It a powerful stimulant, but
you enn't restore Ha nutural strength tbut
'
Wn.v, nmi It will be weaker than ever when
the drug stops working.
the
That Is whv ti'tiiporsry relief Is ilnngcnms. Drugs tbi not remove
disiiiee, mid every minute that they g'" relief the dlxena.. la
1um-- of
reui:ilti.
getting a tinner hold upon your system. As long as the caiine
the trouble slay there .unit the only way to gel rid uf ll In to usslst
power, to light disease and drive
nature. Nature wnnls strength, vitality,
It out : not poisons which only make 11 woiac.
IClertrlcUy la nature's medicine, and the proper use of It will restore
)nu to perfect lieullb.
If you continuDlaease Bhvavs results wheu yon break nature's laws
If you alun.
ally overwork the stomach you will have alinnach trouble.
any organ of your body yoii must suffer for ll afterward. Then the reiil
caiiae of disease is due to the weakneNS or Inactivity of aouie nail of the
The reason any organ breaks down or rails to work
budv niflchlneiy.
properly la because it has not enough vitality to wlthslHtnrtha strain when
It ii overtnsed. This vitalllv Is nothing more than electricity, the motive
power of the human bod v. Noif, lo cine the disease you must renew th
Vitality or electrlcllv of the purl that cause the truubl. When this Is
dou. the disease cannot eilst, for the cause la removed.
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,io Ju.'ted rr fniked liy I'll cirrenl, ss ;t
The delicate a !!
it lictyly plowed fld.
In them just like a ill Ixxlliig rat lit tatu.'ale
lliey nlimirlj It, drink ll In, and a It U their life, they grow atrotu
with It.

foe

I'
cinallpaiion, ".ait'sli Viart, slow tblntt
I'uor digestion, fiu.-tl- "
lug, dormant energv and laiinet ar all due to Itck (if eleclrlcliy. Under-BliinIiiiiiuin machine, tl
t Uii t eliM lrli .iy Is the niutlvs power of to
power that ke.ps tl tirgsns aitlve, and you will aee what wo tueatl. In
such cases you will see bow Klectrn Vila will pump nctlon luto lb' body.
It renews His electric? Uf" and transforms the sluggard Intu a bumlls of
vigorous energy.

eiucr't.et'e.t with fafiie balterlc or tak"n dec
from iihisliiiins wllhoitt h'lng cured la no leaaoti why our
method should prove n fnlnite. 'Ihe duclor a baliiy inn only b ap i':J
few mlmile at a lime, Itiid Hint l hut enough to effe- -t ft f" 'c
for
that methml Is Incoti yen lent st'd eipienslv. Kle.'ll Vila tip L
u.k or fot.
used all day or all ulglit wllliuut Ihlorls.lug wllh your
llecaiiae you
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hook I w itl-- 't
It
uf illfc.e. Thl
f.nd .'.ii
pitii- - iau.,iiciie ii nil ciplulii many sec mis yuu
should I: now.
liun't nf.-- ' aiother cent on doctor aud
t1

V orlhless
liiedlclnes.
K'lectra Vita curej to sluy cMtftl. Vou sho'.M
know t'H'df :t.
,
lion t wu1', :.o:lir niltnit".
cut wit I Ills coiip.n r';ht iio and m:ill it.
wl.h-out
V.
If you can't call.
fill send lb book
free.
delay, gUoiulei

Ihslr

to those who tV.l ;

B:itctra-Vit- a

cortOulta-tio- n

free.
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for mn he.ur cid
no 'i
im.f. cou.pialn'tig shout pslns In th
s'llflness In Ihe shoulders and Ins,
ths' "tired fe liny" uec vn.win m, Imll
(fsiIoii, const I;allon and railur 'if
I should i
h. Nslure alaited
lull Willi a coiiatlM',.!)! thst ought to
us
hs'd good ui.ll' you si t'gut;, and
li's
you ought to
I"'. i"w. But
'.hlhg
nun
and
tot. hive cvrrdur
your vl'sluy. You t'.ti bsv th
mini
fore. T hat ll
i Ni.t.u.l' in. bnt Ink th
ou Eiictia Vila will isekclih.it;,
Tli' re
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t the mn who !ev
sod you w!l' see
s.er and cuntden",
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V fort

mm waa
a.n o.'
resected
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'ow
f
Bien.
t
be
ti"lr
u
Wouldn't yoa He to te In ati yea
wsre few yeaiaajti; V have V saute
erd
mbltloua splriv tin

Ofik lloa.i: 9 t.rrv to t pk m. ; Vednts Jay and
Saturday evenings until 8; Sunday, 10 to 12.

The

Co.

Electra-Vit- a

Dept. 7, 239J2 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, Cal.

sd-il- rrj

The Electra- - Vita Co.
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o ;.i.sessf Wnuldi.'t
Its font you
yuu Ilk lo be free fruu- peine sac erbes,
.r,
you
are the qua
feel
a .d to
that

''i '
.t.B ns
ri.,nfM th
ia,j isu uiuetie; mirmt
it iuake a good atao
iu i's w.-- t forma. !
;c.ta and
'ishllity and any other irjjbi eirw
ernleb can b
,
ttectra-Vit-

X

t

ta ore lu 'very .y.
Klecira Vita cures eena'lau'

erbes. week nerve, jrenerai
t". 'If fotc
cured bv restoring
No mat:.-- where you lite, yw can vt
If )wu wei bei la our !Jj.

iu,i viUl.iy and nerve fore1, V, bca
Ibn uigiins uf Hie tin!;, Hi" denied the vit tlltv
iic(sury to f'tfoiii Ihrir proper fuuctl n.,
result.
and dls-ai- r
K'.e' lra Vim lent ws tlie S 'thily of ths mtk
orgs ii mill hiiluU up vitality at.d strenytk
win' It Is Herded by 'nfuslii.t the liody wlta
of elietrle life.
B gluwinc current
. ;itlen! gi.ked Hie oilier day why It Is thst
fitiidle bntlerlcs nntl siitilc tuncbiues do no
give such rhiills at Klectril Villi.
That's Iwritisit you cun't utund tin
cnt fur more than a tew hiltiutrs at a list.
A nerv-- ' s pcrwio emi t endure It that lo"g nn
Itiioiiiit uf l.e anock When a lulirt tltes
melhod nod tltols ilnit II does nut lili lilui h
ti.ili, rally concliid 'i Hint electricity la no goiid
Ni.a otr stst nt I different, lilet'lru Vila pumps the current Into lb
body for alt or eight different hours mvry day or night, usually r.hlle tin
patient sleeps.
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There la a whol lot of prejudice again! aif-:iaeretnedlee, due no
of gitac'.- - su'd .ttiei e tott bsv
doubt to the larg nu'-he- t
foisted
worthless treat wert on th CoblU durlu-- g tb .est V
yeara. ,p
If It were not for tula prsjudlc , wou d n
able to bandl all
the buslnes thul wouid con- - to uj. Th uiaoy faks electric belle end
"fltulUkre" adut'l'sed by chrrlela.n bar u.t v vcy one keptiral,
but we know t.fcat w have a good Uiltg, ivi we" saujtuer away until
everybody 'nor 'I.
Any orgia of th body, tr.r part hnt
t, nece.es ry tltalltf to
do Its work as Bslur Intendeil. tan t tse.oieo by tula electric treat- UiClit

,f Wiiulen's aiiiiiMls ai
tut : opei'Mtloiia are "I ten u ,
''
pli;,.l. Ihim
flitch uHrail 'tis
jiut tiniy diiiigtio" hut I ley s.uiciluns
'I lions tnds
serbiita i'ouipllC!tlior,a
of Willi'
die usclesiiy butilpr. u yIio ctiulti lei i ,:t d iy
I'.'lectia Vlln in the privacy f tlulr own Ip.um
hi niot iiiv.'H all eui'li women need It iief
t

by
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A gnyit, ninny people suffer from ailment
nursed liyWeak, Impoverished nerves, and
try to cure these I roubles tiy dosing their
It Is iuipiMslble,
sloiunrhs Willi drugs.
linn's are poisons, and poluotia wreck the
nerves,
If you o;e weak, run down, nervous and
unambitious ; If ymt suffer freipiMit
and have apells of despondency, It
means that your nerves are starving fur
That's all thy
new eneagy, electricity.
need, and limiting else will restore them.
and
the nerve
Kleclrn Vila enlurales
vital with electric life while you sleep. It
vry
bnllils up sirenglh and vitality In
and
vi, uk' ned orguu and drives out pain
aches.
If there was any nourishment In drugs,
thee tnlulit do some nootl. but you know
s'limilimts, narcotics, antidotes, poisons,
tlrtigs,
there la not Irug ar
life. It soaks Into the nerves
not food. Kleetrlrllv is nerve foo-r- ve
nn a sponge absorbs wulcr. It nourishes unit
and la taken up by tiiein
reach.
cminn'.
drugs
which
r.-'vitalises the
Every dosn of drugs that you put Inlo your stomach weakena ynur
nerves. Kvery time you I III a pain or an aobc, by stupefying the nerves
with poisonous drugs, you me hurting iheiu. and anyone can aee that In
time, by ateady doelug, your tierious system will be compleiely brukeu
down.
Yon know that rht'iii'i:lm ' csusl liy uric acid In the hlnod. There's
onlv one thing on earth that can get at this uric acid and drive It out of
It sosks- lulu every vein and tissue of
your system
(hut's electilcliy
the body and drives lh't poisonous matte,- through the circulation, back lo
t
lood
ef all Impurities.
the kidneys, which filler the
Our Klcctra Vila has ettrrd some of the worst eases (if rheumatism after
drugs and other method, bsd fulled. When electricity goe lu lb body
meiiuiallau) must go out.
No pain can exist In a Iwdv rbargul w th electric life. Vou ran bar
no rbmiuiailsm, no weaknii, no ii.nctl.e pans, because lu life generated
by thla grand fore gives health aud strength to eveiy orgau.

M

irH""g

A lai'i!

to pi rili'Xlng

f ant
If yuu have a V'" or an ailmeut
kind, you don't waut to foul yourself lulu
the belief that ou are getting well, when
you art not.
That's all yuu do wbeu you
done yourself with drugs.
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Women Saved From
Dangerous Operations

Many people believe thnt when a rir g
gives relief It Is doing good, 'that's it big
mistake.
I'rttk's can only give letnporaiy
relief, and It Is always at the eipt-nof
the ueivea utitt vital urgnua,

Prejudice Against Advertised
Treatments

"O" fit , cor. nag,
Ksst Baksratlsld, Cal.

new

Electra-Vit-

Ueutlemen:

com-,ii:-

weakness

Klectra-Vlt-

Sexual and Urinary Ailmantg Rallavad.

!:,

v"!r,s,

Trsatmstit for Paralygia.

Concord, Cal.
a
.
Co.,
Oentlamen:
1
received your letter of Inquiry tha other day and will
Say that I am very well pleased with the results of my use of this treatment
My trouble was a form of paralysis affecting the whole
riaht aide there
was a sense of feeling, but I had no powsr to control tha use
of the muscles
nn that side. The effort of the current supplied by Klectra-Vlt- a
your
manner of conducting this curtent to tha affected parte haa givenand
decided
local help, and my general health is much better.
1
am satisfied that In
Klectra-Vltany sufferer from paralysis will And the tight cuts.
luura very truly,
C. HOY STt'ItM.
The

vartcoac

Limba.

Electn-Vlt-

Efftctiva

'

Of

Kossvllle, Cal.
a
Co.
Gentlemen :
I have used your a ppllanre for a , little over a
month, and my Improvement in health continues.
From day
tc day my faith In the treatm ent Incretiif. and In evldunoe
thereof 1 never let an opportu nlty of recommending. It to
others puss. I am glud lo ses Hint my suggestion has been
followed and a couple of my f rlends have purchased appliances from you.
As r gards my own esse will ssy that you remember that
I had practically no use uf my limb when I commenced tins
treatment during the mrljr part of S.ptemlsr; now niy baelt
Is better nnl stronger
the nerves In the llmhs reepond'to my
will more nadlly. and there is every tr.dlratlon that the
trouble Is under control. I can say that Electra-Vit- a
haa been
a Oodtend t'. me.
Thanking yuu for the care ful Mtentlnn you have given
1
m
m.
Yours verv trulv.
1HJU.A HOYTt'K.

The

;

Ula

The Dane er in Drugs

stiengtb uf any usu of your agsl 1d
ran be.
enu 'ack la vltsllly
All tha
wltkeuf
ilk
sr (Tigla
Vou Si
Ufa
vou
to
bsv i t t' ' niotlv news, to
sit
keep ih- uileblpiry of ,'our body wvrktag
Ant'hitg 'hat will rsttore
pi'periy
a rw ajan
Tour 'stesiu" will
f
K
riugs
U's rle and
fju.
hi.tA "'' 'I ft" Ihitl aV..ttre-- IU',
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Look for Special Bargains

Ouf of 7ou;n Patrons

AM, UOTH C.AKMIJXTS Ml ST

KIN

Short Pieces of Silks Dress Goods and Cotton Goods

;o

nirj

ihio:s

36 inch wide, fimt dye ami warranted $2.75
quality Brainard A ArntNtrong all silk bliu-$2.00
iHfreta. SB hi. wide.
S2.00 duality Perfection all silk Black Taf$1.50
ecial
feta, 30 liichcK wide;
$1.50 quality Money's Worth all Silk Black
SI. 15
Tafletu, ;;! In. wide; Hxilnl
t()IX)HI l SILKS
in. Colored
TuffelaN all
$1.50 qualily,
H5e
hlile t.iadex, no black: ieial

ltcmenilicr every Ktilt. Coal ami lrrwi in mir Mock 1m mluceil for IhU
t
They are flue llnmil IoiIih,
Nile; nothing
.Screen,
Diagonals,
and Smart Xovclty Suiting; o llwi earlier you
come the more miitiirte I hi awMirtitU'til you linvc lo rhHwe from. We
haw diiidcil our entire, mock of Suit Into loix for eaxy chHliifc ami
hrre are tint
Lot No. I Are t hlhlreir
Tailored Wool Hulls; value to $'5.00;
Sale (rli-$.1.05
No. 2 Are Chlldrena
Tailored Wool SiiHh; value to $N.
Hale riee
$5.00
Lot No. 8 Ate- MIkm-Tailored Wool SiiKh; tallica lo $10. (Ml;
,
Sole price
$7.50
Lot No. 4
rt Mix- Tailored Wool Knits; value to $12.50;
,
,
Kale iirloe
$aito
lxl No. 5 4'oiihUi of MliawV Hint Little Women's hulls; value to
IS; Sale prii-$10.00
of Utile Women's Tailored Suln; valuer to $20.00;
lot No. fl 4
Hale price
$12.50
lol No. 7 Are Women' Tailored Knits; valued to $25.00; Kale irli
$15.00
l.ot No. 8 Are Women'N Tailored hull: valued to $27.50; Sule
$17.80
I hi No.
Are Voiiicun Tailored hull; valued to $:i0.00; Sule price,
$19.50
Lot No, 10 ArrWomen'N Tailored HiiHm; valued to $:I2.50; Hole price,
$21.50
lot No. it Are Women's Tallon-- Hull; wilucil to $:t5.00; hole prlee.
$25.00
lOl No, 12 Are Wooich'm Tailored Suits tallied to $.17.50; Nile Mlee,
rcwj-rvti- l.

.';

--

Ntt

No.

II Are

Are Women's Tailored Hulls; valued lo $10.00; Hale
Women'

prh-e- ,

$:I2.50
prh-e- ,

Tailored Sultx; valued lo $50.00; Sole

I jot No. 15

,

The above

include

every Wool unit In our Iicmiw.

ni:ir

i:i

to

35c Vent and I'anK medium weight, crennt
fleceert; sale prlee, pair
25c
50e r'orent Mills Vent and I'uuls, fleeced,
311c
creiiiii or while; Mile price
75c Set Siiiijc Vent and I'atilM, heavy white

mikk

And rrotn onr liiiinriiHe slock yoti may choline In wide variety of
.
liiinticllctle, I'rlotiHl Crepe, I'liilu Crce, Velour mid
I In ii m l Allia(n, French flannel and Sllkx; nil are Included In till
Mile, All are lot numbered for t uny choosing n. follows.!

ma-tcriu- la

Huti-cit-

SHOUT KIMONOS AXI

lot

Jfo.

lot.
lot

No. :l
No. I

1

Lot No, 2

Hcitidnr valueit To
to
Iti'Kidiir value lo
Ili'Kidnr valuen to

Hiituliir tabic

lN(i
lol

No., 1
Iiol No. 9
I.OI No. .1
lol No, 4

Value
Valueit
Valiie
Valued

.

fled ill

DUKKSIN'ti Mf't'KH '

.35e

. ,
.

f.Ol!

,

.75e
,$J 00
.

to $l..15; Kalo prlee

.

lo $1.75; Sule prlie
to $2.50; Sale prlee
lo $11.50; Kalo prlee

.

,

.

.$2.1N

frr

!3
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"TOWN BOOSTING"

mm

COMMITTEE

html-nes-

!

i

y

ciim-p.ilg-

11

s,

APPOINTED
Prominent Citizens of
Albuquerque Named to Make
This City the Most Healthful

Five

City in

the World.

BOYSGOUTTAKESAiM

l--

SILKOLINES
About 100 pieces floured Silkoltnes placed on sale for this week's soiling, takes In our entire slock; sellin" regularly at 12
and 15c; sale
10c
price, yard
l--

evening at the

OF

George Doolittle, Ten Years Old,
Affords Youngsters Opportunity to Demonstrate

teresting Ceremonies
Night,

Lasi

U14
fir
It- - tui

tick wnmtit wdll.

ftiuJ

Opportunity tn display their
age under lire or water was afforded the "Hoy Scouts," at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when C.corge
ten years old, broke through the
lee on Talmer's lake, two miles north
of (he city, and dropped Into the chillFloyd Lee
ing waters waist deep.
and Charbs Ilieiii, two young bids
who Mere dose lo tieorue when be
took the plunge, promptly went to his
resells and dragged 111 ill out T the
lake. Hhiverlng fifty shivers In the
minute mid Willi bis Kith vhatlvllug
Ooo-littl-

e,

The

installation ceremonies were
a large number. The
the Sons cf Veterans,
Relief Corps and the
G, A. R. Were present

how

DISEASE IS ALMOST
STAMPED

00

Health Officer Morrin Reports
but One Case of Scarlet Fever
and One Case of Diptheria,
Albuquerque Is now practically free
from all classes of contagious diseases, according to a report made
yesterday by City Health Officer
Thomas Morrin.
But one case of
scarlet fever and one case of diphtheria are now in exislence, the latter
developed
beitiR
yeslerday.
Tho
dlplUherta patient was removed immediately to the pest house east of
(he cUy.
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Western Electropode Co.

eu a

tT)nnti4 QtwHllat,
Ip mwwj
o fvm wIpawliiHIv
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twri.Mii nu furttm, It will
if tou
oral
I tsa nA twliov
ml w hftltn
Uifir
it tiHDltttH Ttndj
I tin withna k piw
xni.. und
mi fmih In

Mori II

tut

Sluutnn
At druggists; or by mall,
postpaid.
If your druggist;
cannot furnish Electropodes
send us 1.00, and we will se
that you are supplied Immed
lately. Sta(e whether for mr
or woman.
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IF I FAIL TO CUSE AHY
I TREAT BEFORE IT M M
WITHOUT KMFE OR PkX. H
BOOO Cores swoin u

nil about

This 50c box of Balm ofFigs Compound
will not cost you one cent

pririife of relurnln thrra within
day, tad lha purchujj prir (11.011) is
to Im rtfundrd upon th followlns
Thy mrm to Iw wsra tctordins to
direction! for at leut S5 coautullr dsrs.
and then if not ntUfactary. to bo ntonai
In orieintl box. n
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Nerve strength l a potent
factor in all physical and menial health. Weak nerves make
a weak brain, weak heart, weak
circulation.
Uric acid
and
other poisons and impurities
accumulate throughout the system causing Rheumatism, Extreme Nervousness, Kidiifcy and
Liver troubles, Backache.
and kindred ailments.
Electropodes eliminate excess
uric acid, cleanse and purify the
entire system.
They radiate
health and strength to every
Increase circulation and Invigorate the nerves. One man
from Texas writes: "I would
like (o put Electropodes in
reach of all afflicted people.
They have cured me of a severe
case of Sciatic Iihumatlsm."
lrnggfct Signs This Contract
r psrehuer of KIwtTopwlM is grant-

A pleasant social time followed the
Installation and the men with the little bronze buttons, the grizsled campaigners of the days when war was
nil thnt Sherman claimed for it, rehearsed numerous Interesting

want to Mnd Trtit. Tflnr
ft full
It in m nmmir

1

mulhrr, or nuy ntliim
Htr, your
(mix of littlm o( Kitf
Oouirxiunrt MhiMilitt!? frr.
trtwt limit t of woman's niliiimit, mid I wuiit lo tell

riiiHxtitfr, Tinir

Nerve Strength

Smith.

wllnessed by
Grand Army,
the Women'
Ladles of the
were in e. body,

Officers for the present year
Installed at ft Joint Installation held
by the Grand Army of (he Republic
and the Woman's Relief Corps In A. O.
U. W. hull last night. The ceremonies
were exceedingly interesting, and Inspiring patriotic music rendered durof the various
ing the installation
officers proved an Interesting feature.
one of the most noteworthy incidents In connection with the Installachaplain,
tion of the Grand Army
(lev. Mr. linrwood is national chaplain of the Grand Army of (he Republic and Warren post feels highly
honored to have the national chaplain
of the orgnnlntlon a chaplain of the
local branch.
The G. A. R. officers Installed last
night are as follows:
Post commander, Joseph Phillips; senior vice commander, J. 13. Burnett: Junlbr vice
commander, F. H. Wolklng; chaplain,
Rev. Thomas linrwood; quartermaster, W, W. McDonald; officer of the
day, William McGulnness; officer of
the guard, E. S. Stover: surgeon, C.
I,. Diehl; adjutant,
J. G. Caldwell;
patriotic instructor, Kdward Johnson.
Warren post will be represented at
the next department encampment by
J. C. Murphy and James Roylan, wilh
F. H. Wolklng and C. U Diehl, as al
termites.
The following officers were Installed to servc the Women's Relief Corps
during; the year:
President. Emma

Com-

nt

cour-

Whitson; senior vice president,
Eva L. Hyre; Junior vice president,
Mary Hall; treasurer, Temperance
Whltcnmb; secretary, J. Geraldine
Mulligan; chaplain, Mattie J. Butler;

REAP r.1Y FREE OFFER
Mt Uluirvn la In mitlr

f

G. A. R. OFFICERS

feteirtftfoman

E

t XX)OMJST

conductor, Josephine Strain; assistast
guard,
coiductor, Amanda Cosgrove;
Alary Fournclle; assistant guard, Emma Burtram;
patriotic instructor,
Elizabeth Mahaffey; musician, Alice
Shoemaker.
No. 1,
Color
6, K, Warren Post Joins With Almeda Haynei; No. bearers,
2, Anna Bush;
Woinan's Relief Corps in In- No, 3, Ella Cooper; No. 4, Ssther

W'as

s

y

e

bonfire

INSTALLATION

Denver, Jan. 7. The eastern slope
was visited
of (he ilocky
by a violent wind storm today, the
velocity of the xrlnd "ta this city near
niton exceeding fifty' miles an hour.
Sonip property damage resulted. A
conster In course of construction at
White City park was demolished, one
mun being injured. Oown town the
scaffolding on a skyscraper blew Into
a crowded
street scattering timber
among pedestrians and teams but only one person was injured.

d.-a-

Iwttlniiul-magrtjltn-

FLANNELETTE SPECIAL
inch and 30 Inch Printed Flarnclelte, also 27 Inch printed Velour,
about 50 pieces to select from; selling regularly at 15c nud 18c; sale
price, per yard
........12
27

C.

strated that certain Irregularities ex
ist In the city with reference to tho VIOLENT WIND STORM
obuerviiiico of health conditions' which
SWEEPS MOUNTAINS
would uilmil of correction.

Consisting ns It does of two physi
cians, one school mun, who Is the
head of the Albuquerque public
schools, and two progressive business
men. the committee
appointed by
President Schwentker Is tin ideal one
and should do splendid work In
studying the local health situation
and suggesting reforms, f guy are to
be suggested.

OlTIXCi FLA XX EL SPECIALS
inch heavy Outing Flannel, all staple strlcs and checks,
sale
a beautiful line to select from; scii..T regularly at 10 ami 12
9
price, per yard
100 pieces 27

THE

built, young Ooollttlo Inning the point
of vantage neur the blaze. The lad's
wet clothes were wrung out and dried
by the fire and within an hour after
he had taken the plunge he was as
warm and dry as ever.
strong, took
The scouts, tliirty-fiv- e
a Jong hike tip the Hio Grande yeater-dn- y
afternoon and had a real live time
of It. Arrived at Talmer's lake, the
scouts decided to give a life like Imitation of "Washington Crossing the
Delaware." It waa found that the lake
was frozen and boalg were abandoned
for the safer and quicker method of
crossing on foot.
Just as the boys were half way
over, Doolittle broke through the Ice
and his comrade demonstrated their
recently acquired scout lore to good
advantage In fixing him up. In fact
(leorgo's clothes weer dried so well
that his mother' might have never
known he had (aken the tumble. Hut
Oeorge, profiting by the example of
the Illustrious George Washington,
who was at one time a boy scout himself, told his parents all the details
of the affair soon nfter his arrival
home.
The l'.oy Scout will hold their next

For (he purpose of eoiislileting
.ways nn.l menus to make Albmpiei-qthe most healthful illy In the
country. President F. H. lchwentker,
of the Commercial iub. law evening
announced thu appointment of a
"good health t'ommlttee," lo consist
of (he lollowing well known citizens:
Or. Itobert Smart, chairman; Or. W.
O. Hope, Prof. V. O. sterling, W. 11.
'
llooth and David Kosenwald.
The committee wns appointed ns
the result of a resolution adopted at
the lust meeting of the Commercial meeting KrUlay
club. At this meeting Or. Smart
before the club and demon mercial dub.
u

2

ti,,; ,'ttx.M,sT'r'!!

resourcefulness, a hug

QNHEALTH IS

10'

prli--

so us (o be heard qul(e plainly Home
feet away, fleorgt was undressed and
wrapped In ft woolen blanket, which
some of (he scouts had borrowed from
a near ranch house. With true scout

enm-piilg-

-

...

FEATIIFR PILLOWS FOR BKDS
lb. Blue slriie licking covered bed pillows; regular value $85c
$1.25
.'
each;, sale price, mt pair, only
3 2 lb. Fancy slripe ticking covered bed nillows; regulur value $1.00
$1.50
each; wile price. ier pair, only
.1
2
lb. Tan slrlie licking covered feather pillows; regular value $1.75
,
..$3.00
each; sale price, per paid, ,

tiOWNS
Stx'cliil prices on Oullm; linnnii timvns for
children nud iiilsses, nil slz.es In ugen from I
lo 11 yeai-N- . made or a sliiK'd OiiiIiik. medium
weight: regular value 50e; wile, price, ea..35c
SMiiul in a woinan's oullnif eowu made of n
stiied flannel with collar of plain material
to match; our reRtilar 5c value; spcclul. ,50c

WorccBtcr. Niidla and OiwordM, In bimmI miHl-i- s
mid all hl.eH In the lol. lint not all hIxcm
In all make: If we have your Mylo and xlite
Mive from 50t to $2.50 on euch Corxet. Many
In the lol worth double our price In this wile.

IWe

.

3
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i.i:ahan( i: of iiitai gh adi: corskts

,$I.:ih

lixing w biiii will hi lug about this
ftllhgtiitititil growth.
The reMUllg of these rurefully
pliiniied and juilicioiiRly executed
have proven thnt a city eun
he us profitably advertised
as any
13
C
line of business.
"H is the reported expenditure of
iIkhih.uuIh und tboiiHiinds of dollars
for Hilvertislng that aeurei the people
of the little town u nil irevents them
from even giving any serious thought
to the possibilities of advertising
their own. Every (own, as well as
large city, dreiwna ciumtimtly of thu
time when It will have more
FORMER ALBUOUERQUEAN
citizens,
more enthusiastic
TELLS HOW IT'S DONE mure loyal boosters, more factories,
new luiHliti-Hiconcerns,
ami good
litlxen. H wniita all them things
Get Together Banquet Featured badly. Hut Instiuitly the question
arises, how Is It going to et them
In Morning Journal Headlines;
what shall it do first? What plan,
what method Just how shall It get
Splendid At tide on Pushing about this business anyway? To
whom nhtill it turn for gultinre,
Your Town,
hlnls, and suggestion"
"The nio.it nuturul unswer Is: Get
them by advertising Just set nslde
'Town DonathiK; Cummenliil
an annual advertising fund of $5,000
Mthiiilg Which Can !
d
or $10,000 to be lined In a publicity
lo BnotnlnR Municlpulltlea."
In cam pi; en.
Apiel to Civic 1rlde.
Ibe title of a fsnlur articlo In the
"I'siiHlly the mention of money
nrrejit number of Colller'a Weekly,
from th pun of no other pi rnon than nuts a slop to till dreams or thought
nf town Unuidlng.
There r.re thouon Chalmers Lowell Puneoast,
sand of small towns and cities which
local newi bucllfir and rustlpr have a wiullh of buxltiees and InH thr
Mominit JourriHl, and who ha dustrial opportunities to offer Unit
en HrlttnK for mnny leadlnit nrg. a ro not advertising nlmply ImiiuM
pupera and nmRuilncn for the pnut
the raining of funds Is looked upon
HfVfral ) enra.
as an Insurmountable obstacle.
The
I'unroHsl t it k ea up the tnwmt of method of financing a honstlng
n
NVwurk,
Ohio. Albuutieripie,
and
Is ronshlered too much of n
U'iehila, Kunnat, and descrlbea the problem to be undertaken.
niethoiis of town tootiit
which
"However, there ate numerous
lmvi brouiiht rmulla and w hich have
plans by which many such
practical
mud the towtiR In rptealion grow and places
have
raised an advertising apA picture "f a bunch ol
pnmpiT.
sufficiently larje lo be
propriation
booming heaiillne
In vntiou
news. unci! In laying the foundation for a
r'Hirr Imiiidei one from thw Morn-in- n more elaborate cnmpalgn In the fuJournal
the Cummer-lin- l ture. The common mistake Is ll.
cluli "Out Together" tuiuipiei.
thinking that unless n large sum can
Pitneoiiit him tioiiu rlKht to the key- be
d, to be used In a large way.
note of "Town HumdliiK," mid bin It Isralsi
no use to attempt any kind of
KUKvestlona n to
buttons, advertising.
bookter
publicity clutm. dvlc pride organlza-iioin- .
"What Is wanted ami needed at
nnd ib efrMlve
kh r.f thf (lie
pieneiit time In the Hiou.hio.Ih of
mkIiI khiii of boimUnit lilemtme h,.
towns Is an InexpenUnit he knowe tho boui)ttnic aiiencr.
will
plan which
The following emmet from the sive preliminary
keep a (own moving forward, give It
in
iiHIHe
worth readlnirr
a reputation
for being alive and
"The people who are conutniitly
l
ol
a great
secure
progressive,
ccinidalnlug mid lamenttntc beeuiiHe
arouse
publicity,
enthusiasm
the
free
(heir town la alow, dead, and iinlii-- t
the citizens, and promote growth
resting hve even a greater Ofimr-lonll- of
boosting and pubTb
In general.
lo bon't their town than the licity plans, Ideas, end Si hemes which
mcroccilplcn, ovemmhed peopla of are sugar at M
in this article have
the llirjie iltlca.
emploved , and
successfully
been
"The trnuhle i tlies p.inpl think
by
towns and
Unit hecMiiNe the lararer itica mid found practicalUi-- g various
The
and small.
lilies,
t.iwiie are the mot active und are proper both
execution i f any of the pl.t"?
rmplng the greHlegt reeult
from described entails very little expense,
campulirna. there l
and the tcsulle t be derived will de( hunce
for them to m ike an Ini-- i pend entirely on
the Intelligence and
t which
on Die art ill nutnlilK woi hl i nerav put
forth In carrying Hum old
lth
hnteker emull ofTerliiK
they lo a
eiici esslul conclusion "
tiii y have. If n town in at a vtand-mIIlin king In acilUiy, Inteiect, hii.1
Ho you know ' that fully nine out nf
lieiiutv, its icnile have only them- - every
of rheumatism are
leu i us
hie to hlnnie for this
Mini jK- rheumatism of the muscle
due
ilit n of lining biiikwnrd Inxlcid to cold or damp, or chronic rheumaof toiwfinl.
Throughout the l nlti'il tism, and rmulie no Inli rnal treatment
W.ilea humlreil nf the hirifer iile whtilever? Apply t'hainoei Iain's Linifreely oml see how quickly II
nre progM-nelnrepldlv and growing ment
gives relief.
Fur sale by all dealers.
liirmiinetitly under gtentut'.'
uf development.
Thnneanda Th beet saddle horse to ba had
und Ihoiieutitli of doll. ii h lire helug In the city am at W. L TrliobU s, 11
udii-l- 'Nuriu br.un.i stieet; phuua I.
ilileHed in

!.L

ic

price

Included timonfc Ihene lire Hon Ton Hoy til

.$I.H

IT

Mile

$1.50 tiniv Wool Veta and I'iuiIm, Forest
nmke; nhIc prlee
$1.50 Mercer led Silk Vent and PnnlM, white
$1.00
nnlv; wile mice
$1.75 Dnofold Vent and PhiiIm, iTcnm color,
,
.$1.'25
double cloth; Mile price

kimonos ani iioi ki: ihi:ssi s
tip
tip
up
lip

;

;

CIIII.DRF.VK INIOX SPITS
Croiim fleeced cotton t'nlon Sulis. 35c value
,
25e
at
Forest .Mills .Merino I'nlon Suits. Rray or
cream, iniilliini weinht, all sizes to 18
75c
$1.00 quality
Mentor and Muuslnj; I'nlon Suits, colors jtruy
and while, sizes 0, 7, N, B anil 10 years only,
values to $1.50 pel eiirment; sale price, each
50c

.MIIIm

flOe; Sule prlee.
75e; Kale urice.,.
00e; ffltle prlee
$l.:i5; isule ttrlee

4,

(ray

VI'.STS AND PANTS

4,

11--

25c
Wool Itihhcd Vest and lauts, sninll
25c
sl.cs only. 50c valui"s; wile price.
Dnofold Vest and l'u ids. colors while or Kray.
a
liuinu;,
top
with
sl.es 2 to IS
with cotton
years, selling reiritlnrly from 50e to $1.00 M'r
(iiiiinent, neconlliiK lo size; choice of any
wblel they lust, lit only
50c
wile

.75e

prliT

WOMKN--

kimonos

11--

CIIILIHi:.N S VKST AND PANTS
tiiililren's fleece lined while cotton Vest and
Pauls, sold regularly up lo 40c ier garment;

$1.50 Set Siiiik while flicci'd I Hlon Suit- -;
$1.00
mile price
$2.00 gray or white wool ribbed I'nlon SiiHh:
$1.50
wile price

$:i.5o

,

Hle

SiiMk;

$:i5.oo
Are Womeu'M Tailored SiiIIn; vuliied lo $05.00; hole price.

"
WHITE WOOL BLAXKKT SPECIALS
10-quality
1
of beautiful
and
Blankets or fine while wool, sizes
iolorej borders, with while ribbon binding: regular prices 10-- $8.50;
4
and $5.95
$7.50; sale price
All our Blankets and Comforts removed to first floor for customers'
.
convenience and comfort. ,

siial

K2H.50

1.1

..... .$2.98

CALIFORNIA

2;

WOMI'.N'S I NIOV Sl'ITS
7.V Itllilied I'nlon Suits bleached cotton; Mile
50c
price
$1.00 Itllilied I'nlon Siiils, ercaiit color; wile
75c
nrli'
1.00 Himty HIIiImiI White l l'iii'd I'nlon

$1.98

seclul

Wool nap. size 72 by 81 Inches; regular value $3.75; special
These come In white, tan and grey and are extra values.

1IOSIF.KY SPKCI AI.S
lilldren'M Black Hose. 4 Klylei to chiMise
fniin. koi ne lines we shall dlsinntiniie to
lianille, iM'iiif the reiluctloii: nvulnr values
15, in and 25c; sImh
eluilce of
lo II
ilu-s12
four siyles at
Hr mir
W ouien's 25c Fleii-ei- l
Hose, black only, se- IWe
ciul while they last, wr uir
Women's 35c likvck Hose, either with spilt
25c
sole or all black ;
Women's Gauze Lisle also silk Icff black
Immmi
llost; numbers we have
scHIuk al 00,
05 mid ?5c; Nteclally prki-50c
for

onlti

No.

value, $2.75;

5e
Messuliue,
$t.tltl and $1.25 quality
also sluulow KtriM' TaffetaH and plain Mc- 75c
aa II lies. 19 lo 27 In. wide; peiul
75c and $1.00 qualily, 27 and 36 inches wide.
50c
Mciul at
Kimono Silks on Mile
i inl

e

POF AUj JII.ANKETS AND COMFORTS

Bon't ecct much of a Blanket for $1.08, do you? Well Just raise your
expectations until fnn expect first quality, well made, regular $2.75'
Blanket, for thafs what Hie) are; wool nap; size 66 by 8 Olnehes; regular

$1.00 and $1.25 quality Peau de t'ushinere
and tTuitnaleon TaffetaH, 27 In. wide; sjie- -

e

l--

V

$1.75 For the choice of 100 Comforts with Tine fijrured sllkolene covering
also sateen, covering, w iling regularly from $2.50 lo $3.00 each, size 72
by 81 Inches to 72 by 0 Inches; some with 9 Inch plain sateen borders.
, .$1.75
Special sale price only

MH-i-

Kx-cllcn-

rlf:

lot

mIUh.

,ub-itaiiti- al

f

CI.F.AN

Truly Important are these bedding value!!, representing as they do the
Kcouomisi H high standard of quality at prices quite out of the ordinary.
$1.25 For the ihoii-- of over KM) Comforts, figured sateen; Sieclal Kale
.,.$1.25
prices, choice, only

Ami it will lie itted llutl
meaiia a
the extreme iriee eoncev-nioMivlnie on each purchaMe.
KI.At'K DKIXS TAf'I KTAS AT Kl'F.l IAL

ill c!idaltle

s, minm.s' axi womex s

its m:mT.i

FINAL

SILK DFl'AHT.MKXT SPKCTAI.S
I luxe number
are new, freli rimmN,
lakeii from our rejcidur stock of hljih elasn
All

We lake Inventory before long and order are Ilia I
Mixk lie
Hiluliinim, M we have taken traiic measures to relink It
U
liivrn lory, our
l the lowest notch

i:tihi: stk k oi' tmiui.iiti:

of All Kinds of Remnants and

On Our Center Tables

Can Order By Mail and Do as Well as If They Made
Personal Selections. All Receive Prompt Attention,

.?" 11

sa.d (lie chronic Quoter, "
man it kobwn by the company he
.now,

keeps."
"Say, Yiv an Insurance policy holder! I'leaso don't class me with tbt
cowpaujr 1 fcaap."

:

h!re'
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ISCArfrro

?47
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So.
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and if neglected
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